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Think how many a
cruise or hunting trip
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has been spoiled by uncom-

jfortable, unsuitable boots! You can
stand bodily fatigue. You can get so

(
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trail-weary that every joint and muscle 1
£7 grumbles—and still you'll smile and push I
n ahead. But if your fee* are tired, aching, I
water-chilled—that's foomuch! Whynot |
be sure of boot-comfort on your next trip

O
ut

1 —with boots so strong, yet comfortable,
■ that they'll keep the smile on your face from

morning "turn out" to evening "roll in?"

/ A Better Boot Isn't Made—Can't Be!
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Soft ond comfortable 03 a moccasin. Tough ond dry
os a lumberman's "driver." That's Cutter's Pac Boot.

Only the finest obtainable grade of black or tan chrome
leather ia used — and the workmanship is us perfect

□3 painstaking hand labor ond years of experience can
moke it. Built for service and comfort, plus.
Bend today for our book — It'll tell you more ubout the
"PAC" ond other famoui Cutter Boots. They're worth
knowing oil about. For sole by all dealers in sportLl£3BK>d3.

A. A. CUTTER CO.
Cutter Balldlna
EAU CLAIRE, /
WIS.
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ITHACA GUN COMPANY, BOX 7, ITHACA, N. Y.
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Shot Guns, Rifles, Pistols,
Camp Outfits-All Sorts of
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Sporting Accessories FREE
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SEND

for the Outer's Book Premium List

if the red blood of the open flows
veins.

in your

There is always something that you want

to add to your sporting equipment.

Whatever it is, we'll

show y~ou how to get it free, without cost to yourself.
Write today".
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F- ASK of our correspondents as a

special favor, that they will kindly
take pains to see that all letters and pack
ages sent to us are correctly addressed to
new

offices — Madison
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our

Building,

Chicago,

111.

Terminal

Many

of

our

friends may still have some of our old
self-adcircssed return envelopes in
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If they
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time and confusion in forwarding from
will be saved.
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Two Weeks In The North Woods
By DORA DAVIDSON BOWDISH
WITH

ILLUSTRATIONS
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N A county that is two-tliirds
water, where the lumberman
has spared thousands of acres

FHOTOOBAPHS BY

of magnificent pine forest, and
where hardwood trees tower
in districts that have been de

O
ut

nuded of the pine, the sportsman may find

a region that well will repay him for ten
days or two weeks' roughing in the open.
There he will flush the partridge in season,
and later the deer will scamper across his

ss
ic

path as fearless as the ewe lamb until the
scent of man sends the big buck speeding
over fallen logs and diving into the impen
etrable cedar swamp—sometimes followed
by the doe and its young. There, too, the

innumerable lakes are alive with fish—one
with bass, another with pike, a third with

THE AUTHOlt.

and cypress clung to their cloak of lasting
green.
All the brilliancy of tinting was

heightened by the straggling birch lifted
here and there by bank of lake or on some
bold

hillside.

Falling

leaves

had

left

softly rustling carpet in the forest.
clover

and

obscured

the

tote

timothy

roads

and

lining
the

the

a

The

half-

abandoned

right of way of logging railways, now little

more than a brush-grown trail, had turned

brown and scar. The scattered rcsorters of
the summer had fled before the early breath

of coming winter, and the woods were left
nntenanted save by the farmer carving a
home out of some old chopping and the few
guides thai lingered for the deer season, or

here and there a trapper planning a winter's
hunt for furs. It was a wilderness, yet a

blended colors.

pounds and frequently pull the balance at

Watcrsmeet to Turtle, from Turtle to Cisco

la

lake trout, and still others with all these
varieties.
The bass are large and gamey,

C

the lake trout rarely weigh less than eight
fifteen

or sixteen pounds.

Thus it is that

Vilas county (Wisconsin) remains a para

dise to lover of rod or gun.

It was to Vilas county that I went on my
first real hunt.
The fall had come out of
the north and had touched the hardwood
with a brush dipped in colors brown and
cold and crimson, while pine and spruce

painted

picture wilderness

From

Milwaukee

to

in

its

glory

Watersmeel,

of

from

Lake, by boat across Cisco Lake to Crooked
River, over Morley Lake to Big Lake,

across

a

guns and

mile

portage

where

camp outfit arc

canoe

carried on

and

the

shoulders of the men; over Deadwood Lake
and across another portage to
Palmer
Lake, and on and on by canoe and portage

alternately—until civilization is forty miles

454
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slip by. A duck rises from the wild rice
and hurries to the next lake; a loon cackles
is his head slips below the surface of the
water;

■/-."/

■ ',>*\
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V':
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■. ;, '.'jL
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y.
.'

beside

the

The trip ends at dusk at the door of a
little two-story log shack, once the home

■i

m

of some forgotten trapper. From the win
dows stream welcoming lights and through

x\

the gloom of evening comes a cheery
"Woo-hoot" thai tells of warmth and food
and, above all, bed and blankets.
For a

canoe trip of thirty miles and portages cov

ering ten or a dozen more, have left an
ache in every city-bred bone and muscle.
That first night in the little log shack
is scarcely more than a dream—a hazy

/

«\

memory of a meal of bacon and potatoes,

fried bread and steaming cofTee, followed
by hours of sound sleep in a nest of soft
blankets. And then a call, "All to break-

■'-

in

i

close

derness.

' r-J

''% ■■'i'"' -: V_ h
\
.-'- f
-.-
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'

I

, SfT

'■ -

fasti" Hands and face arc laved in the
waters of the lake, guns are unpacked
put together, cartridge boxes opened
shells taken out, equipment overhauled

ag
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splashes

es
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fish
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:anoe. And so we slide on—away from the
city and its turmoil, into the uncaring wil

all

■

put

in

order,

and

then

to

cold
and
and
and

breakfast,

tiraham gems browned in an aluminum
baker, griddlecakcs that are tossed high in
the air and deftly turned in their flight by

i

'■<.'

i ' r'7-j '

'.

-

F ■

1

the cook in worn Mackinaw trousers, flan
nel shirt and stained Stetson, his spiked

■

boots that reach almost to his knees
thumping noisily with every stride about
the room; bacon so gently done that it is

" '

do
o

'
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,

LARDER
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EMPTY

AND

BASS

•

>

SULKY

behind and the wilds of High Lake art
reached. This was the route to the home
of the partridge, the silent lair of the wolf

ss
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and the sheltering glade where the deer lies

and warily scans its back trail for possible
pursuit.

It is a trip of endless wonder—a passing

C

la

picture of lake and river and wood-lined
shores, of miles of giant timber, of bleak
cedar swamps where tlie trees stand bare
and uninviting, of tortuous trails through
woods and slashing over which the canoe
and dunnage are swiftly borne. Night falls
with the journey half completed. Soon the
fire blazes merrily, the meal is prcpaied

and eaten, the bed of balsam

tips is

made

ready, and under [he shelter tent we sleep
the sleep of the open. Morning comes and
we are again on our way. The canoe sways

gently, the paddles dip in and out of the
water with pendulum-like swing; the shores

as tender and toothsome as that served in

the most fashionable
blackest of
coffee.

town cafe—and
These
formed

groundwork of the

first

breakfast

gotten.

aroma

of

the
the

a

woman tenderfoot in the big woods. And
it was a breakfast that never will be for
The

subtle

of

the

coffee,

the soft hiss of the bacon browning in the
frying pan with its folding handle, the
golden tint of the puffy graham gems, and
the cakes whose diameter was limited only
by the size of the griddle on which they

were fried—all will remain a memory when
many a repast in fashionable restaurants
and artistic fern rooms is forgotten.
And
what an appetite the woods give the ten

derfoot—only one day in the open air, one

day of God's sunshine and strength-bearing

ozone! The men and the one woman eat
like lumberjacks; sending back the plates
for new servings until all are ashamed to
ask for more.

What a picture the woods make in au
tumn, when nature has touched every bough

and leaf with the brush of a Michael Angelol To the stranger to the forest there

is a mystery in the rustle of every treetop,

a

wonder

breaks in

lock

concealed

on

towers

in every

the deep silence.

tall

and

straight

sound that
The hem

a

hundred
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The trail is hut a faint footmark.
At
limes it loses itself in bushes and bramble

thicket.

But still it leads on, farther and

farther into the wilderness. It bends in and

out, meeting fallen log, rotting branches.
<>r the clustered roots of some mighty wind

fall.

It passes a wild cherry tree that has

ticcti stripped to String! by a bear in his
hunt for the ripening fruit. In the distance

the glimmering waters of a tiny lake reflect

the gnen foliage of the spruce that bends
over it, or the roush cabin of the trapper,
snuggling near a trickling spring.
A porcupine waddles fearlessly into the

still rested in the hollow of her arm.

"Get yourself together," shouted the man.

"Imagine they are clays and whale away at
them.

But

she

couldn't.

A rabbit scur

ries away. On rotting stump a bright-eyed
chipmunk sputters angrily and then flees in
mock alarm.
A partridge whirrs away in
hasty flight.
From the top of a tall pine
comes the echo of the ringing blows from

was

paralyzed.

her feet before the trigger could be pulled,
and the muzzle of the gun was turned to
ward the latest departing bird.
Then an

other started and Sgttln the gun was direct

ed toward the new and seemingly much
better target.
And so they all got away

without a shot being

the little 16.

"Here, now."

fired at them from

cautioned the man.

"You

rM

the iron bill of a lumberjack on some dead
limb. The tracks of a deer find impress in

She

The gun pointed in the direction of one
disappearing partridge, another not up at

ag
az

the homestead in the open.

of

She

was helpless.

trail and leads the way for half a mile—

ignoring his human neighbors, as fearless
as his distant cousin in the farmer's sty on

a violent attack

m

lined the streams far to the south.

from

co

bermen swept through the woods, stands in
its e'ory—a monument to its companions
that long since found their way to the
creeks and rivers and on to the miils that

suffering

es
.

caped the axe of the logger when the lum

stood

buck fever. Birds were jumping at her very
feet and vanishing in the cover.
Her KUH

in

feet toward the azure sky. The giant pine,
that through some mysterious chance es

the sendl of the pathway, and perchance a

glimpse is had of a fleeting form, speeding

do
o

through undergrowth and skimming fallen
logs—a gray and red shape that has the
Speed of the wind. Or the slinking timber
wolf may slip past, or a red fox scud
through the thick growth that borders the

O
ut

trail.
And everywhere there is silence—silence
so deep that it is felt by the city bred man
or woman rather than realized in any other
way.
And all the beasts and birds of the

forest fail to break this silence—merely in
terrupting it at distant intervals.

With gtm in hollow of lefl arm. each bar

ss
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rel loaded with Iwenty grains of Ballistite
and an ounce of No. 7*/; chilled shot, we
wander down

the old tote road,

admiring

AT.*,*? ^,'"t-'.
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foliage tints, distant glimpses of lake and
hill, the Green and brown of the wood
lands, and—
"Whirr!" With a bun of wings the first
bird is flushed.
The wily old cock had
been sitting quietly at the edge of the trail,
apparently eyeing with grave doubts the
approach of the cottple from civilization.
Then he was up and away like a whizzing
rocket fired straight into the growth that
lined the trail.
"Whirr "
Another was up and on his
way. Then the big 12 spoke and the bird
dropped just at the edge of the trail. An
other started and was halted by the left
During all this, the tenderfoot woman

-;' ■

'

■■■■•''$■;<
tilth '

#" l.

m
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BAGGED

BEFORE

BREAKFAST
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THIRTY MILES

it was

overtaken

by

an

ounce

of

chilled

do
o

shot from a three-quarters choke gun. Now
the little Ithaca weighs only five pounds—
it's the smallest 16 that company ever built
—but it hits a .405 blow. And there wasn't
enough of that first bird left to pick up.
But the woman tenderfoot had made her
first hit, and with that came her second
wind. And from that time on the 16 scored
the more experienced 12.

O
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right along with

It didn't kill every time; neither did the 12.
But it got the lawful bag in less than two
hours.
And the first day's shooting was
ended.

ss
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"You shoot like a veteran," praised the
man with the 12. as we walked slowly back
to camp. "Be ready for them. Cover your
bird and then pull. They are fast, but the
Run is faster."
This was the way he en

couraged and advised.
And

so

we

went back to

the

little log

la

shack in the edge of the clearing, on the

C

bank of the lake—back to more delicious
bacon, hot corn bread, and stil! more in
vigorating coffee that seemed to come
from

another

the urn of the Rods.

In the afternoon we took the canoe and
tried casting for bass.
And the gamey fel

lows were there—the big-mouthed kind,
with appetites little less voracious than our
own. And when the night shades began to
fall, when the sun slowly dipped behind the
woods in the north—the man said it was
west—we paddled hack to the landing, to

Dtlmonico

meal,

and

sleep between warm blankets,

bunk covered with

to

on

a

restful

plank

sweet-smelling balsam

tips—to a slumber as sound and as refresh

ing as ever weary toiler enjoyed on cot of
down.

rM

have knocked down seventeen clay pigeons
out of twenty-five. Partridges are no hard
er to hit than cjays.
Now the next time
one gets up, shoot at it—if it's over in the
next county when yon are ready to pull."
And the woman did as she was told. The
bird scarcely had [raveled ten yards when

•

•

■

•

So day followed day. Kadi saw the law's

limit of birds brought down and

its quota

of bass lured from the lake; the meals of
hacon and gems and cakes and "sour
dough" bread eaten willi relish, and the
nights spent in dreamless sleep. Then came
the farewell after two weeks of rest ami

joy and out-door life—and we went back
across High Lake, over the portages and

the lakes to Cisco and then to Turtle, on to

Watcrsmeet. and thence back to the city,

with its noises and its smoke and its lasting
hurry

and

turmoil—but

with

glad

memo

ries of two weeks of pure delight in the
arms of nature.

It was the first journey of the woman
tenderfoot into the wilds.
It brought her
first trip in a canoe, her first meal cooked
in the open, her first night in a shelter tent,

sleeping on

a bed of halsam, before

the

warmth of the glowing campfire in front
of its reflector of green logs; her first shot
at a live bird.
It brought to her a new
Strength; fresh blood bounding through the

veins; color to the cheeks, a sparkle to the
eye.

It brought health.

And it brought a

new realization of the joy of living—not as

the city lives, but as life is found under
blue skies, in the aisles of the primeval for

est, beside the purling waters of some trout

stream, or on the bank of a verdure-encased

inland lake.

Yes, it brought a new hope, a

new resolve—to spend a part of each year
in the big woods—in the real God's country.
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THE TUNA

AT THE TOP OF

es
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THE

HIS

LEAP MANY

PERT

ABOVE

THE

in

WATER
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Casting For Leaping Tuna
CHARLES FREDERICK

HOLDER

Author of "The Game Fishes of the Worlu," Etc.
ILMJSTIIATIONS FKOM

PHOTOGRAPHS BY THIS
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WITH

HE LAST day at San Clemente

of the kingfish—a result of its efforts (o ob

Imping tunas, I took the helm
of Mexican Joe's launch, hoping
to'give I'inchot a chance at this

This school of tunas was so spread out that
practically it was impossible to take one,

from (he upper range we sighted

do
o

tain food.

and

notable panic that so far had not
fallen to his lo:. Stewart Edward White sat
with him in the skiff, facing the stern.
I
towed them out and around and in, chasing

O
ut

suggest, was with

the

rod and

reel;

the

former

and

accurate,

wound

on

a lar^e

ss
ic

eight-foot piano-wire leader,
was always
double:!, so it would not cut the gaffer's hand
after the gaffing The latter, according to the
ethics of sport was not allowed to touch it

the crcat game would go, ten or twelve feet,

la

with

reel that would hold at least six hundred feet.
The line where it was joined to the six or

a mile to port, then to starboard, or dead
ahead, and every one meant a capture by a
tuna of a flying fish or n miss. If the latter

C

ourselves

in lengtE; the line, a twenty-one thread affair,

strong

island with more or less sliced.
Every few
moments a tremendous splash would be seen

before this happened.

At the apex of the

Generally B light sinker

was employed to keep the flying fish bait be
low the surface in a natural position.
Such a "battery" would hardly Suggest

leap its ponderous head would appear lo pul!
it down, making the turn one of extreme

grace; the tuna falling headlong into the sea.
inrlccd

satisfy

weighing sixteen ounces and about seven feet

advance, or scouts of an army, covering five

interesting,

to

planes, pure and simple.
The time-honored method of taking the
leaping tuna, which 1 had the pleasure to

or more miles.
They were coming down
from (he north toward the cast end of the

It was an

had

that of an aeroplane, and whose lin-wings are

As near as I could understand it, a school
of not many tunas had stretched out like the

quivering, into the air.

we

leaps, the foam masses and tlic extraordi
nary (light of (lie winged fish whose flight h

the living fish and tunas that were driving
them in.

AUTMO11.

casting, yet one morning at Santa Catalina,

fascinating,

not two miles off Avalon bay, I look a goodly
This year the tunas
tuna in this manner.
covered the waters. They had not been driven

spectacle, and I cnuld but compare this cleancut, Kraceful leap of the tuna lo the grotesque
giralion of the tarpon, or the maddened dance

away by the persistent netting that followed,
and I could stand on the Tuna Club landing
on a clear warm afternoon and see myriad
schools, like catspaws on the surface, here,
there and everywhere.
A favorite method

of the swordfish that on its tail, charges its
enemy or revolves-around him like a dancing
dervish. The tuna, as a rule, docs not leap
when hooked.
Its aeronautics are like those
458
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of swimming was after the manner of geese;

making a

Placing my boat one hundred yards in
front of such a school one day, a little to

peared1. I had six hundred feet of line and
the rapidity with which it melted away was
appalling. But by some special good luck
from Ebisu or some of the fishing gods,
I stopped it when about four hundred feet
had slipped away ,and held it for a moment,
the heavy but resilient rod bending to the
buckling point.
On such tackle I could go

of silvery foam, a stiffening of the line, a
high staccato from (he reel, and the fight was
on.

I recall one night at the Tuna Club we
were discussing the merits of leaping tuna
as big game hard to kill. A guest, an angler,
just returned from India, gave his experience
in shooting a tiger from the back of an ele
phant, and we discussed and compared the
killing, its danger and the really hard work
required. When it came my turn I described
(a twice- or thrice-told tale) my attempts
to kilj the first very large tuna taken at Santa

Catalina; the 183-pounder, which later was
beaten by Col. C. P. Morehous with a 251-

me

from Avalon to Long Point,

four miles,

then a mile or so out to sea, then around and

around, charging me like a bull from time to

do
o

time full on the surface, and during the last
hour it towed me back to Avalon bay where I
hegan the fight. I was followed by a launchload of spectators who cheered me on as
they would a bull fighter; all of which

helped.

But in a prize fight there is "time";

O
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here it was all one round of heart-breaking
work.

When we had presented the case of the
tuna vs. tiger, the impromptu jury de

cided that it was easier to take a tiger, and

ss
ic

they cited various instances of anglers al
most killed by tunas, worn into heart failure

by the unending haul and excitement.

I re

minded them that not all tunas made such
a fight, and in turn they reminded me that

this was true of all fishes, from black bass

la

to tarpon.
Some give up quickly; their
strength has been impaired, or they are
hooked in the lower jaw, the mouth forced
open and so forced to drown themselves. The
consensus of opinion was
(una in ils best condition, at
and seventy pounds, is the
land among fishes with rod

forty-two

pounds;

disap

that is,

if I pressed the leather pad, which I was
then using as a brake, hard enough to stop
the outrun altogether, the tuna in a single
jerk would exert more than a forty-two
pound pressure, which was its tested limit,
and the end would come. AH the lines were

tested by a machine with a clock face dial,

with pounds instead of hours, and an index,
and the line was safe up to forty-two pounds;
but put on more and it would break.

an

It will be seen, then, that the ansler has
interesting problem.
He must know by

intuition how much pressure to put on, and

he soon acquires it; before he does, he loses
many tunas.
the

Usually they break the line and

angler will

make

affidavit that

he

was

not using any pressure at a!!, when the truth
was he was so excited1 that he had over two
hundred pounds' pressure on the line.

rM

pounder.
This fish fought me over four
hours with all the tricks a tuna knows, and
many it is supposed not to know. It towed

to the extent of

had

reel

m

There was a mighty swirl, a glint

school

the

co

that way.

the

causing

es
.

I reeled the pound and a quarter

flying fish up short, and as the procession ap
proached, I made a two-handed side cast with
the big rod and managed, not very skillfully,
to drop the lure directly in front of the
leading tuna.
To the simple mind of the
latter, prolific nature had sent a flying fish

plunge,

in

one side,

mighty

to sing and scream.
The remainder of

ag
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a big tuna in advance, the entire school of
hundreds having the form of an acute angle.

C
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that the leaping
say one hundred
hardest thing to
and reel.

Casting for (Una with a sixteen-ounce rod
is well enough for once, and this fish gave
a typical play as i was using, to my mind,
the idea! boat, a rowboat or yawl of perfect
model for a sea boat; low. but wide of beam,
running easily astern.
The fish took the
flying fish with a big swirl, rolling over, then

There are dozens of ways to lose a wellhooked fish, and I know them all. The wet
line breaks from too much pressure of the
thumb. If six or seven hundred feet of line
is out and the tuna makes a rush to escape
a shark or killer, as an illustration, the bag

of the line makes sufficient weight to break
the line; or the angler forgets to wet the line
and the pressure of the dry leather pail on

the line sets it afire; a puff of smoke, the
odor of burnt linen, and your fish is off,
wondering, doubtless, what happened. Again,
the rod will break, tip or butt; indeed the
chanter on such tragedies would be a long one
if the attempt was made to exhaust it.
A few moments after I had stopped this
tuna I began to feel a thrill or tension on the

line.

hard.

I

knew

The

the

line

fish

was

was

like

the

bearing

away

string of

a

violin. The tuna was slowly rising, but not
giving an inch, and- the weird thrill, throb
bing motion, came like a series of electric
shocks.
Suddenly the speed increased and

with a splendid rush the big fish reached the
surface, and as I braced back on the power
ful leverage 1 had with the butt in the socket
on the seat, it circled the boat three hundred
feet or more away, putting the boatman to
the test of activity in keeping me, or the
stern of the boat facing the fish.
I was now reeling for my life, nnd my

boatman

was rowing gently from the fish;

and when I say reeling I should explain that

it was not the method employed on the tribe
nf Saluw or black bass. You do not hold

the rod in the left hand and reel with ihe

The Outer's Book
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ulT ivitli four hundred feet of line. ihen
when I stopped it, it turned amf came ff"
llie

ham

like

while I

an

arrow

shot

from

a

sun.

reeled with the desperation of de

spume—a

leaving

slap

me

in

not

the

face—and

knowing

when

m

spair hoping to get the slack before it turned
en me.
Hut it was what has been described
as "beyond mortal ken," at least to inc.
It
came within ten feet of the boat, evidently
saw me, turned with a splendid swirl, tOSltriR
the sea high in air. drenching my fact with
was

away,

the

crash

co

would come.
So I played gently on the
brake and caught the impact successfully, the
tuna plunging down, dathing off. surging up

es
.

ward, to lash the tormioise sea into silver.

towing us here anif there, but always coming
ill.

Ten times this glorious tuna was brought to

yall.

Ten times it broke away,

and

I

con

in

fess I was never but once so nearly beaten
or worn out. At last I held it as it turned
on its side, a blaze of silver, anil swam

ag
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slowly about the b^at until at just the psycho

logical second, well on the quarter, I gave the
word, the gaff slipped beneath it and my
boatman jerked its ponderous head onto the
rail and held it while it writhed, leaped, bent
and smashed the water into the air and

rM

over boat and men.
We stood on the
rail, lipping the boat, and the boatman let
the tuna slip In, where it pounded the boards
ominously for a few moments; six feet of
animated

J300.00

ONE

right

BURNS

CUP.

HEATING THE

TO GO TO

251-LB.
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IlECORTl
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THE

You have a mighty game, always on

the alert, ready to wear you out, nerves laid

O
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muscles, and unless you can light on and on
without rest the play or battle, or the contest
of nerves and muscles between a well-trained
athlete of the sea and an untrained angler
may go on for hours.
With both hands 1 braced back on the rod,

lifting the fighting fish until the bending rod

was vertical (if I could1), then the tip was
to the water.

ss
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dropped quickly

During this

interim, by reding violently, I gained two or

three feet before the tuna knew what had
happened. This is repeated as often as pos
sible, of course interrupted by various plays

C
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of tlic fish, more or less demoralizing ami
diverting.
But this is the general mode of
persuasion with a sulking, leaping tuna; ar
duous to the novice, but it soon becomes me
chanical, or intuitive, and a big fish can be
mastered in an extraordinary manner. As an

illustration, a novice would require an hour,

perhaps

two,

on

a

one

hundred

and

ten-

pound tuna when an expert, and to select one
from the Tuna Club in the East, Mr. H.
Gray Griswold of New York, would bring
the fish to gaff in twenty minutes or less.
My fish was in splendid shape physically 1
no weakling here, and after circling the boat
il broke away from me and rushed1 directly

silver,

that

gave

hundred and fifty pounds.

promise

of

one

An hour and a

lialf had slipped away during the play, but
fishes no larger had played men for from
Four to six hours and

towed boats an esti

mated thirty miles; so il was not much of

a fighter after all.
This was the great tuna fishing day of
my life. We landed the tuna about three
miles from Long Point, and when we got
under way again, looking in that direction
we saw what appeared to be a mass of foam

from a heavy sea beating on the rocks. But
there was no wind, it was calm and smooth
as a lake.

Then it dawned on me that it was

a school of tunas feeding; so we started for
them.
When half way, we had two strikes

at the same time and performed the angling

miracle at that time of landing both fish in
thirty and forty minutes.
One weighed
seventy

pounds, the other

ninety.

The

bay

was white with foam when we reached it,
and as we rowed along the picturesque rocky
shores, rising in castellated forms, a big
school charged the flying fishes right along
side and we were obliged to cover our faces
with our arms

for protection, as the pound

and a quarter flying fish went spinning over
us.
One had nearly knocked me off my
seat once in just such a foray, and I took no
chances of receiving a living aerial torpedo
on

the

eye-glasses

to

which

we

were

both

addicted.
Presently we both had a tuna and thinking
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THE RECORD TUNA OF THE SANTA

CATALINA

TUNA

CLUB:

WEIGHT

CAUGHT T1V COL. C. P. MOREHOUSE OF PASADENA
(61

251

POUNDS;
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THE FIUST l.ARfit: LBAPINO TUNA TAKEN «1N' ROD AND REEL: CAPTURED UY
THE AUTHOR WHO IMMEDIATELY THEI1EAITEU FOUNDED THE TUNA CLUB

mine of Rood size I handed my rod to ihe
Imatnian wlio stepped into the near-by boat
of a friend to play it while I halted another
line with ;i live Hying Rah which h;ul hit me
in the back an£ ricoctietted into the boat.

sea and its

There were live or six boats in White's bay,
a beautiful plai'c in the shadow of the high

illumined in reil, pink, purple and blue fairly
filled the "seas encarnadine,1' and 1 was glad

O
ut

In two minutes I had hooked another tuna.

est mountain on the island, that loomed half
,1 mite above ns.

ss
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Just Opposite was Li little valley filled with

wild

lilac

and

cottonvrooda

in

low

the

brush,

a strange environment
of this kind.

with

immediate

K^oiips

of

foreground;

fur a tishins croi:n'i

I think every boat, rowboat anc!

C
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launch owner w.is playing 8 tuna. I had never
Seen anything like it I'cfnre and never have
since. For once I stoj>;n.-tl fishing, ai,'reein2

with my friend after we had Inmled our
same..that we had taken all Ihe law really
allowed an hnnest angler with a conscience

With hand-lines we could have filled the
l>oat with a fish that men cross oceans and
continents to catch with :\ rod, and for which
thousands :if dollars are expended,

I have read of the miseries of sea angling,

the

lack

of

interesting

and

esthetic

things,

the stupidity of the sport, of its lack of color,
and thai when compared to fly fishing it is
a farce; but such a critic does not know the

radiant beauties.

1

thnught of

this as we moved out of the teeming tuna
school where the glass-like surface was

tinted vermilion, where every drop of water

bore

some

beautiful

crystal

shape

where

fairy-like forms, painted by geuemus Nature,

that T did know it, could see it, and enjoy it.

There is

no

Comparison between

they are entirely different.

the Wo,

Each has its pe

culiar charms, its field and- point of view.
So many GDOglen have throniied ihcse dul
cet seas for tuna that they have become diffi

cult to catch and ingenious methods have been
employed to take them.
As these lines arc
written I have bceen watching a new method
front

the yacht

anchor
radius

and

of

of

roitml

three

a

friend.

We

were

us. in a circle within

hundred

feet,

swept

at

a

the

launch, experimenliiiK with a tuna sled; a
diminutive sled about a foot or so in length,

without a top.
This is of wood and sits
lightly on the water. The theory is that a

launch, possibly frightens the tuna, so the bait.

towing astern, is not taken.
The

bait

tuna

two or

sled

was

three

devised to

hundred

feet

force

parallel

the

or

opposite to the launch in which the angler
sits.
The grace and ease with which this

4G3
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line that the sled rushed by

us

not ten feet distant, towing a nuhlog Dying

fish, and- from it extended the line fastened
lightly to it. I was told that it is irresistible
to swordfish and tuna. When the strike comes
a jerk at the line releases the sled, which is
picked up later.

With this sled a skillful and clever boat

man can send a flying fish bait in front of a

swortliish or tuna 10 an

area four hundred

feet away not disturbed by the launch, and
when the latter is not suspected; indeed the

manner in which our boatman made the sled
manoenver

about us,

avoiding us

and

other

boats, bordered on the wdrd and uncanny.
Another modern

method is to use a kite

to lift the hail, make it leap and jump, imi
tating the jump of a flying fish. With such

the seas.

It

African

coast.

In

California!!

seas it aver

ages one hundred and fifty pounds.
I have
seen one of one thousand pounds in the At

lantic oil the Jersey coast, out at sea ten or

twenty miles, and at Block Island thirty and
fifty pounders arc found. In fact, the tuna

is a common migratory fish and has become
.1 great gams fish at Santa Catalina because
smuolh

plajcd

vails at
know.

water)

without

abound here where it

the

discomfort

m

ulated the

The leaping tuna roams all

is the tunny of Italy, the alliacore in the
mouth of the St. Lawrence, the horse mack
erel olT Massachusetts, and the tuna on the

can

which

be

pre

co

Ills launch was far away, but he so manip

nearly all other points, so

far as I

I can close my eyes and sec Malta at the

es
.

boatman manipulated the sled was wonderful.

beginning of the tunny season. Mere the tish-

ernicn invoke the gods of good luck, ask the
interposition of the Virgin whose image they
bear through the streets,

followed by scores

and reel in any sea.

economic products of the sea.

as it will some lime be in America, among th<*

ag
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and landed it. the first one taken with rod

in

of a large swordlisli, of the Kastern variety,

of men and priests.
Incense rises on the
summer air. fur here the leaping tuna is not
a factor in sport alone, but a prime factor,

an apparatus Mr. Boschen of New York
and Capt. 1'arnsworth placed a bait in front

rM

The Hunter's Call
By FRANK L. HARRIS
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When it's long in late September,
And the leaves are turnin' red;

When the grass down in the meadow-

O
ut

Looks all withered up and dead;
There's no joy to me like hunting,
While the days are soft and mild;

'Taint so much the game I'm after—
Like to roam out in the wild.

C
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When the frost of early Autumn
*
Glistens in the fnnrning sun ;
And the lark down by the orchard.
His fresii song has just begun;

Then 1 wend my way with gladness.
Where the trees are large and tall;

'Taint so much the game I'm after—
i.ike to loaf there in the fall.

When the harvest is all over,
And the season's work is done;
Then vou'll always find me roamin',

With my trusty dog and gun.
Bob White whistles in the cornfield,
Just as if he understood;
'Taint so much the game I'm after—
Like to be out in the wood.

m
co
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■WALK ABOUT THIllTT FEET APART WHUN YOU CROSS ON DOUBTFUL ICB"

Trailing The Elusive White Tail
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I'.y HAROLD W. PRIPPS

ILL.USTHATED WITH PHOTOS BY THE AlTllul! AND ALV1N H. BBIFBK1

LONG with the lirst frost, the

freight car without wheels.
You get the
glad hand from Jim who has been sent to

fever strikes you and you take
old Death Knell, Mcat-in-thc

do
o

job.

meet you and after a breakfast at the hos

Pot, or whatever pet name
you have for your deer rifle,
and groom it for its annual
This may not be necessary, but still

pitable board of the only inhabitant, pile
into the big sleigh or wagon. A wonderful
drive, through woods redolent with the
odor of pine and balsam, brings you to

you love lo fondle it and feel the stock on

camp.

your cheek as you aim at die big buck's

O
ut

Upon reaching camp, one of your first
stunts will be to tear page six-hundrcd-

head on the wall and delight fully anticipate
the days to come. If you are wise you will
prepare a list of everything you will need
for your trip while the enthusiasm is in

umpty-ump out of the ever present

Sawbnclt catalog,
stump,

ss
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woods and anything you forget you will
have to do without.
The spare moments
between the first attack and the going
spent

in

looking ai

last

la

photos, the time-tables and the map.

C

know

the

location

of your

fifty

to

an

yards

Hoar*.

old pine
and

see

how the tracks are, that is, if you have a

permanent camp. If you arc camping in a
tent, the first day will be spent in chopping
wood or doing the numerous things neces

year's

You

sary to make a winter camp comfortable.
Around the big box stove, that nigh!, you

"jum ping-off"

place but it pleases you to look at the exact
spot on the map where you think your
camp is
use the
a good
of this

off about

it

whether you are still "there" with old D. K.
After demonstrating that the old smokestick can still sling lead in a satisfactory
way, you get out into the woods to see

you and then check of! (he articles as you
drop them into your dufiie bags. It usually
is a long way io town when you are in the

away are

get

tack

make your plans for Ihe morrow.

As the

best time of the day to hunt is at dawn or

and wonder whether the ileer will
old runways, whether there will be
tracking snow and other thoughts
nature.

sunset, you decide that '"iiarly to bed,
early to rise" will be your motto. Of course,
you never keep the first part.

The

Finally, the opening day arrives, you kiss
your wife good-bye and with a few timetried pals, start for the woods.
The gray
of dawn finds you on a little platform per
haps, with a station consisting of an old

three

popular methods

of hunting

deer are, the still hunt, watching a runway
and the drive. The first method is the mosi
difficult of the three. It is practicable only

with snow on the ground and most success-

4St
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old-tinier and the novice to spread

the right.

Perhaps, after a while, if they

have been very careful and the novice Iiasn't
floundered around too

much in

the snow.

they may suddenly jump a deer from his

bed.

Usually, the novice is so busy pick

ing li is foot in)! in the brush and among
snow-covered
windfalls,
that
the
only
glimpse he gets of the deer is its flag wav
ing as it disappears.
Then, of course, it
means H new start and more care than ever
them.

do
o

hankered for, namely, bleeding and clean
ing your deer.
He sure and take your
Mackinaw off and roll up your sleeves be

If there is a
will be easier.

O
ut

fore you tackle this job.
windfall near by, the job

Lay your deer across it with the head high

est and the rest is easy, that is, it the oldtimer is there to show you how.
ft is an
old-established custom that a man who

deer

must

bring

the

heart and

ss
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liver back to camp with him as evidence of

the kill.

After shooting a deer, the problem of
petting it to camp stares one ill the face.
If (here is snow on the ground, this is a
simple matter. Cut a pole about ten feet

long, with a crotch at one end

Tut [he

la

crotch over the deer's neck and lash it with
the thongs which you always carry in your

pocket for just such an emergency as this.

C

Watching a runway is usually quite suc
cessful unless BOme bonlis use ilieni for
trails as they did near our camp. Of courac
the deer abandoned them and we were
forced to travel some to fill our licenses.

Select a

runway that is being used quite

a lot, sit on a knoll or windfall to the lee

ward side and wait patiently.

Don't make

any sudden moves.
In turning for a look,
don't sway your whole body around, merely

"rubberneck" and do that slowly.

In zero

weather, sitting on an icy log isn't the
plewantesl thing in the world and you will

find that an abundance of woolen clothing
helps to keep one's mind off of the warm
stove in camp.
Don't forget that if you
want a deer ynu'll have lo be at the run

way

before

daybreak.

Stay

there

until

about 9 a. m. and COfflG again in the after
noon from 3 o'clock and stay until it is too

dark to see your sights.

These arc the best

times to watch although a deer may come

If the iild-tinier catches sight first, how
ever, anil conditions are favorable for a
shot, he gets down into his backsight or
lakes a quick a quint through his peep and
the deer is his. Then comes a job I never

shoots a

job on our hands if we bad
carry it that distance.
When
deer to camp, hang it up by
will shed water best that ivay.

rM

because the deer is now on the watch for

a large-sized
attempted to
you get your
the head as it

m

for an

Hpart when they come to the track they
want to follow.
They start in about fifty
yards apart, with the tracks between them.
Before going in they have arranged a set
of signals.
For instance, the tracks may
suddenly turn off to the right in which
event one of the trailers would run onto
them. He would then give one low whistle,
which would tell his companion to turn to

we dragged a two hundred pound buck for
five miles on snow and we'd have had quite

co

and if you are right in them, they'll see

you first every time. Instead, he keeps to
one side of them. One method of breaking
a novice in at the came of still-hunting is

when you walk, will hang it

up where he shot it and wait for snow so
that he can drag it.
That is, if you are
Last year,
quite a distance from camp.

es
.

The hunter doesn't step right

into the deer tracks and follow them that
way, because deer watch their backtracks

side to side

in

it he can.

the weight of the deer as its swaying from

ag
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ful directly after a iresh fall. A hunter will
pick up the first buck track lie sees after
leaving camp, providing the wind is favor
able, follow it, jump his deer and kill it—

Then your deer will slide over the snow as
easy as eating pie, leaving a trail of blood

and hair behind that will cause more than

one carnivorous animal to drool at the
mouth.
If there is no snow on the ground
it will he easier to carry the deer lashed
to a pole, unless you have a pack horse,

but anyone who has felt a pole grinding
mto his slioulder. caused not so much by

along at any lime. If conditions are favor
able and you have been quiet, you may sud
denly see a shadowy form stealing along,
seemingly floating over windfalls, so gracefid are its motions.
Your heart leaps into
your throat, pounding terrifically and when
you think it over calmly afterward, you

wonder how you ever got the gun up and
fired.
Old-timers get the same thrill,
though in a lesser degree than the novice

who is apt to run to camp as fast as he
can, like one man I know, who shouted

hysterically, "Say, fellows, I saw a deer!"

"'Did you shoot it:"" was asked.
Then it suddenly dawned on him that he
had forgotten he had a gun.
If you are familiar with the country you
hunt in. the surest way of getting a deer is
by having a drive.
A drive can be made
with any number of men from two up, but

of course, the more men yon have the more

territory you can cover.

Half of the men

should he stationed at high points over
looking a good stretch of country on cither

side, while the rest, who have left camp
possibly an hour before, arc ready to move
forward at a pre-arranged time, driving the

deer

towards

the

shooters.

When

your

chance comes, if you are one of the shoot

ers, look twice before you shoot and make
sure it isn't one of your comrades. There
is usually plenty of time as the deer is

coming your way and it pays to be safe
rather than sorry.

Don't forget thai if you
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have

to

shoot

downhill

you

are

very
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THE MORNING

apt

should go through the ice. The reason I
harp on this is because 1 was a member of

a party which searched for two men who
had been missing from a neighboring camp
for three days. We found lliat their tracks
led up to a jagged hole in the ice of a lit

rM

to overshoot, so take a line sight at the
fore-shoulder of the deer and you'll be a
hero if you score a clean kill.
The quick
est gloom dispcller 1 know of is to have
one of the fellows got a big buck aflcr an

do
o

extended and cold wait.
No long faces ■
then. If you have done the shooting, you
arc apt to be perspiring, even though the
thermometer hovers around the zero mark.
On the other hand, if you miss a reason
able shot after having the only chance of

the drive, which men scrambled over wind

O
ut

falls and through brush for an hour to make
possible, you are sure to be in bad and
the next lime you will be placed in the

least likely stand.

ss
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I'ossilily, in the course of your hunting
trip, you will come out onto a river or lake
that yon want to cross. Usually, in North

ern Wisconsin, tlie ice is strong enough 10

bear a man after November 15th, although
the season of 1913, with its mild weather

and lack of snow, was a marked exception
to the usual deer season.

la

familiar with the

If you

spring holes in

don't attempt to cross

it.

are un

a lake,

Rather take an

hour more and walk around the shore.

If

C

you must cross, however, cut a long pole
and carry it over with you as it will be a

great help in case you plunge through. Be
sure and have a supply of matches in a
waterproof case, as you may want to beat
it for the nearest point of land to start a

roaring fire. If there is some one with you,
for the love of Mike, walk about thirty feet
apart

when you cross on doubtful ice, so

that you can assist one another in cast: one

DRIVE

tle wilderness lake, miles from anywhere.
One

had

sunk

instantly,

while

the

other,

having more vitality, kept his head above
water

until

he

died

of

exposure

and

we

found him frozen in the ice in this position.

Needless to say, the horror of this taught

me a lesson that I'll never forget.
As for equipment, each man has his own
ideas on that subject which he has gained

in his hunting experience.
My rifle is a
30-30 Winchester with Lyman peep rear
and ivory bend front sight.
I don't claim
that this is the best deer gun in the world,

but I know that it is about the most popu
lar.
It sure can bring home
In addition to this, it is well

the bacon.
to carry a

supplementary chamber in your pocket

you can get one to fit your rifle.

if

You may

see partridge or other small game in the
woods and the revolver ammunition which
the supplementary chamber takes, just fills
the bill.
An old-timer can clip the head
off a partridge with his high-powered am
munition—sometimes—but if you shoot a
half inch too low, you won't find more than
a few feathers. A good compass is a prime

requisite, one with a cover over the glass

preferred.
A large-bladcd clasp knife to
carry in one's pocket is more satisfactory

than a sheath knife, but if you already have

one of the latter, be sure and wear it on

the back of your belt and not in front. More
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than One serious accident has resulted from

men who Urn lost for days at a time are

belt and plunging into his thigh when he

as

they are lost, rush aimlessly about and wear
.themselves out in a few hours.
Even the old-timers have to spend a
night in the open occasionally. One man I

you take plenty of warm clothing along.
During the season of 1911 the thermometer
fell to five degrees below zero in Novem
ber and some other deer-seasons 1 have

afternoon that he was lost beyond hope of
getting home that night so he built a fire,
lay down beside a windfall to sleep and
when morning came found himself a stone's

others

are

as

cold

in mind were almost as cold.

cold work watching for deer.

This means

I find that

thick Mackinaw duck-shooter's pants are
Ideal for sitting at a runway, although too

heavy anil warm for still hunting.

colored

A bright-

Mackinaw over a heavy sweater,

vest, flannel shirt and woolen underwear

will help keep the wind out.
Don't wear
leather boots if there is snow on the ground
and the weather is cold The leather-topped
rubbers, such as most lumberjack's wear
for snow arc much more comfortable and
warm. .If you buy them a size too large,
so that you can get them over two or three
pairs of woolen socks, your footgear prob
lem will be successfully solved. Most caps
are unsatisfactory on a long cold wait be
cause the wind gets in under the loose flaps.

discover

that

know, an old homesteader, decided late one

throw from his own
he was sober, too.

Some of us have

clearing.

He swears

formed a habit of in

cluding sweet chocolate in our lists and we
carry a bar in our pockets as an emergency

ration.

When occasion demands, one can

go a long time without a meal if you have
only that.

The Following incident has a moral to it
which the novice will do well to remember.

rM

Get a red toque or stocking cap and you
will find that it gives better satisfaction.
For your hands, a pair of buckskin gloves

they

m

while

You will he on the safe side if

when

co

charity.

who,

es
.

Some years we have a mild deer-season in

Wisconsin

ones,

in

stumbled and fell.

the

ag
az

a knife dangling from the front of a man's

arc the ticket. Wear a pair of woolen mit
tens over these on a runway and when

your chance comes, your hands won't be

on.

do
o

so numb that you can't wiggle your trigger
finger. I don't mean to say that a man can
walk around with all this heavy clothing

Carry your coat on your arm if you

arc going to a runway and put it on there.
So much has been written about what to
do and what not to do when lost, that if
man

remembered

only a

part

O
ut

a

of

what

he read on the subject he ought to !>c safe.

At our camp when a new man comes to
hunt for the first time he is given the fol

I

m

(M
i ■ Mi. (MM

lowing instructions:

Upon leaving camp, a man is supposed to

ss
ic

tell the others in which direction he ex
pects to hunt so that

in

case he doesn't

M

show up, the others will know in which
general direction

to look for him.

If he

realizes that he is lost, a man mustn't travel
any further but slay right where he is. build

a fire and wait to be found.

He musn't fire

C

la

off any of his shells as signals during the
daytime, because no one will pay any atten

tion

to them due to Hie fact that other

hunters arc firing also.

Instead he should

•-

- (W

'■-■

.

wait until after dark when the sound of
shots can mean only one thing, a man in
distress.

If he should be forced to stay out

all night, he must gather all the wood he
can before it gets too dark and then keep
a howling fire burning. The main thing is

that he stays where he is, remains cheerful
and trusts in his comrades to find him.

The

■YOU GET THE GLAD HAND FROM JIM1

m
co
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a

TyrrcAi.

deer

u;is tir.iisii.rlh'

get a deer.

deep :iiiJ so it was hard to

One of the fellows, who hadn't

shot a deer, made an eighteen-mile hike in

a blizzard for the mail and took his gun
with him in hopes of seeing one on the

do
o

road. He got the mail and was within a
half mile of camp when be happened to
sec an owl in a little hemlock tree next t"
the road. He decided that he wasn't going

in

come Into camp without

having

shot

O
ut

something, so he aimed at the owl and
fired. Not a move from the owl. He aimed

once more, this time with

made another clean miss.

more

cart, and

Twice more he

ss
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fired without bringing down the bird and
then decided to rest the gun against a tree
for the next shot but the owl sailed away
unharmed. The young man was very much
peeved and couldn't account for his missint" such easy shots. Working the lever of

C

la

his gun to pump another shell into the
chamber, he found it to lie empty, nor could
he find a shell in his pockets. "Well, I'm
almost in camp so it won't matter," he
grumhled. He hadn't gone a hundred yards
when a big buck sprang into the road ahead

of him, stopped

1

huntwr's

away.

rM

Due November, some years ago. the UIDw
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for an instant and bounded

-

a

camt

When

he

reached

camp,

some,in-

discovered that the sights on his gun were
set at one thousand yards.
The chances
are lllat he would have missed the buck

even though he had had a shell, but he loit
a

world of satisfaction

to shoot at the deer
the only one he saw.

in

as

it

not being able
proved

to

be

Moral: Always save one shell.

The highest form of the deer hunter's art
is to kill a big buck while still hunting, so
any one who does that has a right to feel
proud. To kill a buck after matching wits
with him, ought to tie the hunting ideal of
every man going into the woods in Novem
ber. One may not accomplish this the first

or

the second

sportsmanship
the
alarming

year,

hut

the

standard of

will have hecti raised anil
death
rate
among
docs,

checked. If every hunter will hear in mine!
the fact that a doc killed in November
means two or three deer less the following
season, counting the possible one or two
fawns, we will have gone a

long way

to

ward conserving tlip best sport our north
ern states afford and that is, trailing the
elusive white tail.
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The 1914 Grand American Handicap
Ry D. H. EATON

WITH

fifteenth annual

repetition

of this

do
o

T)H

ILLUSTRATION

blue-ribbon event of the trap-shooting
world was held at Dayton, Ohio, beginning
Sept. 8 and coming to a most successful end
ing on Saturday, the

12th, the large num

O
ut

ber of entrants necessitating an extra day for
the finish. It was held on the N. C. R. Gun
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Club's grounds, and the stage settings were
on an even more elaborate scale than last
year, when the same club had charge of the
arrangements and the shooters thought that
the limit had surely bctn reached.
The

G. A. H. avenue, leading from the car line
down through the grounds, marked oft from

the shooting stands by a substantial railing,

C
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was bordered on the left by a continuous
row of tents of various sizes and for vari
ous purposes. First on the avenue was the
Telephone,
Telegraph
and
Transportation
tent, where a free telephone was installed,
telegrams sent and received, and informa
tion given as to trains and tickets and
reservations obtained.
commissary tent and

Restaurant,

Next in line was the
Fifteenth G. A. H.

where light lunches

and

soft

drinks could be obtained. Then came the
Fifteenth G. A. H. Dining Room, with a ca
pacity of three hundred and fifty to four
hundred, furnished with white enameled
tables, resplendent in the whitest of linen,
and most attractive in their array of silver

li'HHM

I'

JTIHiUAlTlS

and glass. A course dinner was served here,
the waiters in spotless white uniforms giv
ing a service not excelled in the best hotels.
Shell House; Locker Tent, with GUO steel
lockers, all free to the shooters; Shoot
ers' Rest Tent, over which floated a

huge

blue banner bearing the inscription. "Camp
interstate,"
and
furnished
with
rattan
couches, easy chairs and tables, followed in

order.
In the last named was the large
bulletin hoard on which the scores were
displayed.
Two stenographers were on
duty at all times ready to render free serv

ice to those shooters who had correspond
ence

to

attend

to.

There

was

a

well-

equipped gun repair bench in charge of a

competent gunsmith, and a well-stocked
cigar stand.
The Fifteenth G. A. H. Bar

ber Tent was next in line, with two barbers
and all the equipment of a first-class shop.
Service here was free, and no tips were al
lowed.

The Emergency Hospital Tent was

in charge of a physician and two trained
nurses ready at

all times to render aid

in

case of accident or sudden illness, but, hap. pily, their services were not needed during
the week. The Ladies' Rest Tent was the

show place of the grounds.

Pretty

rugs

covered the floor, restful-looking couches
and chairs were scattered throughout the
tent, toilet articles familiar to the ladies

The Outer's Book

the N. C. R. Band discoursed popular music

lor the entertainment of the thousands who
visited the grounds.
There was also an
Auxiliary

Rest

Tent

containing

six

com

fortable cots all ready for use if occasion
required. The clubhouse, which was turned
over to the Interstate Association for the
use of the office force, was decorated with
blue flags, each being emblazoned with the
coal-of-arms and the name of one of the
states of the Union, and festoons of red
and white banners further increased the
brightness of the scene.

The ledges of the

long windows of the club supported boxes
tilled with bright flowering and foliage
plants.

Old Glory floated from the staff in

front of the house, and the N. C. R. office

consists

of

some

one

hundred

tents,

ar

ranged in military style, each tent contain
ing two cots, two chiffoniers and commode.

Those shooters who preferred living In the

do
o

open, or who were unable to obtain hotel
accommodation, were welcomed.

O
ut

On Thursday the shooters and their
friends were invited to dinner at the
N. C. R. Officers' Club. The affair was in
formal, the shooters going directly from the
grounds at the conclusion of the

shooting

lo the N. C. R. office building, on the tenth
floor of which the dining room and club-

room are located. After enjoying the good
things prepared for them, the guests ad
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journed to the N. C. R. Hall of Industrial
Education, and were entertained with a
short talk on "Game Protection and Propa
gation," given by President John B. Burn-

ham of the American Game Protective and
Propagation Association.

The talk was il

C
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lustrated by pictures of wild life and in
cluded
several
motion
pictures.
Short

speeches were made by several of the prom
inent sportsmen present, suggestions for the
betterment oi the sport from the shooters
present were read, moving pictures of the
tournament were shown on the screen, and.

after the singing of "America,"

third

ninety-one

entrants.

After

due

deliberation the association decided to hold
the fourth G. A. H. in the West, and se
lected Kansas City, Mo., as the place. The
wisdom

of the change of base

was appar

ent, for the attendance jumped to one hun
dred and ninety-two.
The Middle West was then considered as

being more central and easier of access to
shooters from all parts of the country, and
the next three tournaments were held in In

dianapolis. The first year at this place the
entrants numbered three hundred and thir
ty-six, the second year it was still larger,
with three hundred and fifty-two. The next
year the attendance fell off a little, two
hundred

and ninety entering.

tournament was held in

The eighth

Chicago in

1907,

with an entrance of four hundred and nine
ty-five, beating all records of attendance at
a shooting tournament, and this record was
not broken until 1913, when Dayton, Ohio,
topped it with five hundred and one.
Co
lumbus, Ohio, was the scene of the tourna
ment the next year, with three hundred and

rM

building displayed many flags in honor of
ilie occasion.
Sugar Camp Overlook was
opened to the shooters this year.
The
camp is situated on the summit of a
wooded hill overlooking the grounds, and

the

m

stand, from which, on Thursday afternoon,

co

small grove, which also sheltered a band

es
.

west end of the avenue, in the shade of u

public sentiment against this form of trapshooting, the target event was put on the
stage to take the place of the other. This
it eventually did, although for two or three
years longer both events were given by the
association.
The first three tournaments
were held in the East at Interstate Park,
New York, but the attendance increased but
little, [he first one having seventy-four and

in

were provided, and a pyramid of flowering
plants nearly concealed the center of the
tent. The Executive Committee and Press
headquarters were last in tlie line, and were
equipped with lockers and table and type
writer for the use of the scribes.
The bleacher stands were erected at the

ag
az
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the parly

broke up.

The Interstate Association ina'iRiiratcd
the 0. A. H. at targets in 1900. For a number
of years previous to this date the G. A. H.
at live birds had been held annually and

successfully, but, appreciating the growing

sixty-two entrants.
Chicago captured the
prize for the next two years, having, re

spectively, four hundred and fifty-seven and
three hundred anil eighty-three entrants.
Columbus was again chosen, and four hun
dred and eighteen attended in 1911.
The
1912 tournament was held at Springfield, 111.,
with

three hundred

trants,

and

record with
in 1913.

then
five

and

Dayton.

hundred

seventy-seven

Ohio,
and

topped

one

en

the

entrants

Until 1912 professionals were allowed to

compete

their

in

this

handicaps

event

being

with

the

supposed

amateurs,

to

place

them on an equal footing with the less ex

pert. Rollo O. Heikes of Dayton, Ohio, has
the distinction of being the only professional
who has ever won this classic event, a feat

which he accomplished at the first tourna

ment, scoring ninety-one from the extreme
distance of twenty-two yards, the lowest
score which has ever been at the top, and
the only time that a twenty-two-yard man
has won until this year.
Rilcy Thompson.
Cainsville,
Mo.,
holds
the
record—one

which can never be excelled—having won
the event at Chicago in 1910, with a perfect
score of 100 from the nineteen-yard mark.
The O. A. H. has heen won twice on a score
of W, once with 98, once with 97. four times
with 96, once with 95, three times with 94.

mice with 92, and once with 91. Two of
the winners have stood at 22 yards, one at

m
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1—Manager Elinor E. Shanor.

PACES

2—W. P. Blppcra. Pres. N. C. R

left, and W. P. MacCandlegs.

20, fovir at 19, two at 18, three at !7, and
three at 16 yards.
In 1912 the professionals were barred
from competing for the trophies and hon-

Sec. N.

C.

Gun Club.

R. Gun

3—T. H. Marshall,

Club,

ors in the G. A. H., but were handicapped
and allowed to shoot for largcts only in the
event. This year a further innovation was
made, and the professionals were not al471
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ture of a side show at a circus, and was well

patronized by the shooters, over eleven
hundred chances being sold on some days.
It was just what its name implied, and, be
ing something new
drawing

card.

and difficult, proved a

Two

expert

traps

were

placcil In the pit, keyed up to throw the tar

gets the longest distance and at the great

est speed possible.

There was no regularity

to the angles or to the height of the targets.
The object was to fool the shooter if pos

sible.

One target would shoot out from the

trap at

top

speed,

just skimming

a

few

inches above the ground, the next might be

a towcrer to the left or right or straight

away; another at an angle so sharp that the
target would barely miss the edge of the
ti Uphouse, and so on.

Three chances at ten

SI, and the fact that very few straights were
recorded even by the most expert amateurs

is evidence that it was far from an easy
game to go up against. The location of the

do
o

trap was easily found by the big crowd of
spectators which assembled whenever it was
In commission.

A new feature of the program this year

was the elimination of the race for national
amateur and professional championships,

O
ut

shot, in previous years, on the first day at
ZOO targets from 18 yards, and also the na

tional professional championship at doubles,
shot

on

the

contests

for

last

day

of the

the

national

tournament.

The first day this year was dcvotcil to the
amateur

cham
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pionship at doubles, a "shoot for shooters,"
and the race between the winners of state

amateur

championships

for

the

that

it is

la

each,

the John

H.

Patterson

Intro

ductory at 200 targets from 18 yards, open
to amateurs only, was placed on the procram.
On Wednesday the Preliminary
Handicap was shot, the Grand American

Handicap—the main event of the tourna
ment—on Thursday, and the Consolation
Handicap, open to those amateurs who had
failed to win any money in the cither handi
caps on Friday.

The tournament was in charge of Elmer

R. Shnner, tournament manager of the In

to

reiterate

the

machine—never any friction, and with ev
ery possible emergency provided for in ad
vance.

His assistants have been with him

for years—Fred C. Whitney of Des Moines,

la., cashier, and Bernard Klesscr, York, Pa.,
compiler of scores—and their work also
proceeds without
friction from start to
finish.

With the exception of two years the
Grand American has been held during the

month of June, and when it was decided to
change the date lo September some un
easiness was felt that the weather might
not he propitious at this time of the year.

and that delays might occur on account of
storms.

Hut

these fears were not realized.

the weather was tine during the entire week,

and the cooler days and nights added much
[o the enjoyment of the contestants and

workers.
perhaps,

The earlier coming of dusk was.

some

drawback,

and

necessitated

carrying over to the following day events

which might have been

finished on sched

ule time otherwise.

The shooters began to arrive in Dayton
untMUOUy early this year, the hotels pre
senting an animated appearance by Friday
night, Sept. 4. Tlie cause of the early flight
was the announcement that contests for the

\i. C. .ind Hazard Cups would be held on
the afternoon of the 5th. at the N. C. R.
grounds, and, as the latter was an open

contest, many amateurs

figured

on taking

part in it.
Because of this the entry in the
I'aitcrson Introductory on Monday, Sept 7,

was

larger

than

corresponding

in

day.

previous
There

years on

were,

one

the

hun

dred and sixty-one amateurs in the contest,
which

was

started

were lied for
one 3)-targe_t
Fuller was in
ond with 175.

sets

necessary

handling of large numbers of shooters. At
his tournaments tilings run like a well-oiled

On the first day of the week, commonly

morning and afternoon contests at 100 tar-

C

only

Statement that he is without an equal in the

ended at 5:25.

called practice day. instead of the usual

his

well known to the shooters of the country

national

championship honors.

by

years Mr. Shaner has held his position, and
was, until within three or four years ago,
He is so
also secretary of the Interstate.

rM

targets each, miss and out. were sold for

assisted

m

The plan seemed to

work out well, giving the spectators the
chance of following the work of the famous
shooters without difficulty.
The profes
sional trap was located al the west end of
the line of five regular traps, anil the con
testants always performed to a big gallery.
Another innovation this year was the in
stallation of a "joker" trap, placed next to
the professional trap. This was in the na

ably

co

them during the week.

Association,

es
.

themselves, and special events provided for

terstate

son, E. Kuutl Sliailer, the present erhcient
secretary of the association.
For twenty

in

lowed to shoot at .ill in the events with the

amateurs, but were sun re gated at a trap by
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Hall

promptly
way

at

through

8:30,

and

the event

S. A. Huntley, Mark Aric and F, G. Fuller

derson,

S,

A.

the first place on 97.
With
event still to shoot. F. G.
the lead with 176. Arie sec
and F. A. Graper, \V. 1 len-

Hunlley

and

R.

II-

Oruus

third, with 174.
Fuller lost his chanri1
to
finish
first
by
losing
five
targets,
which put him in fourth place.
Arie Irisi
one target and finished in lirst place on 19-1
with Huntley second on 193: Henderson.
Rrnns and Graper were lied for third on 192

The entrance fee in the event was $20. with

S!25 added to the purse.

The N. C. R. Gun

Chili presented the first, second and third
high men, respectively, with $50, $30 and $20

m
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sold.

Mark

Arle

took

Brsi

(S270.10) and the $50 in sold;

money

S. A. Hunt-

in Soldi

I7.

A.

Grnpcr.

W.

Henderson and

R. H. Brims divided llic next three moneys
and the N. C. R. $20 in gold.
F. G. Fuller

made the long rim of the day, breaking 117;
H.

Brims

and

C.

Gunning

each

broke

rolled up

a run

do
o

R.

over a century ttraigfat, the former 103 and
the

latter

101.

Henderson

O
ut

of 87. and H. II. Hicks one of 77. Squad,
24, Fuller, Lyon, Arie, Bruns and Wright
broke 99 out of 100 in event 7, Lyon being
the only one to drop a target.
sionals

and

got

rolled

The profes

started .it their trap

up

scores, only

two

some

of

about

exceptionally

the

thirty-nine

ten,

fine

contest
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ants failing to make over 50. L. S. Gorman
anil Homer Clark were the leaders with 100
straight, being closely pressed by W» .R.

Crosby, P. J. Hoi ah an and J. R. Graham,
each of whom broke 99.
Rollo O. Hcikes

was tied with the leaders in
events, but

dropped

the first

four

two in the last 20, go

ing out with 98, including a straight run of

la

85. Fred Gilbert, J. E. Terry, C. F. Moore
anil J. S. Day also scored 98 each.

C

The program on the first day started off

with

event

the
at

National

SO

ninety-four

pairs

Amateur

of

entrants.

double

The

championship

targets,

event

was

with

shot

in five events of ten pairs each.
When
tiirce events ha<i been shot William Wcttlcaf of Nichols, fa., was in the lead with 55
out of (JO, his nearest competitors being S. A.

Hunticy of Vancouver, Wash., and J. M.
Markhnm of Dayton, with S3 each, and
Wool folk

Henderson

of

out of the running.

rM

ley's score of 193 paid him $243.10 and $30

with 52.
In the fourth event, Markham dropped four targets, which put him

Lexington.

Ky.,

Wettleaf also dropped

four targets, Huntley let two get away, and
Henderson only missed one.
This made
the three tied for first on 71. In the last
round Wettleaf dropped three, Hunticy
two, and Henderson as;ain got them all but
one, and won the title and trophy on a
score of 90, with Huntley and Wettleaf fin

ishing in the order named and taking sec

ond and third trophies.
The "Shoot for Shooters" was
the program.

next on

The conditions were $50 en

trance, $25 to be divided on the scores made
on 100 targets, and the remaining ?25 to be
divided on the events, $5 in each event of
twenty targets. This event was placed in
the program for the benefit of those shoot

ers who have complained tHat ihe purses al

the big tournaments were never large
enough to make it really interesting. One
condition was made that there must be at
least forty entries or the event would he

declared off. and a special event put on in

its place. Of the S00 or more shooters pres
ent who were eligible to enter, only twentythree turned in their names at the cash
ier's window, accompanied by the $52 neces
sary {the targets were extra). Mr. Shancr
then declared the event canceled, and an
nounced that an event along similar lines
would take its place, the entrance being
placed at $25, of which $10 would be di
vided on the 100 targets, and $3 in each of
the five 20-target events. The entrance was
limited to one hundred, and at the closing

of the entries ninety-three had

paid

their
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TROPHIBS OF THE FIFTEENTH a. A. H.
Amateur Championship al

Doubles.

2—Can eolation Handicap.

ag
az

1—National

can Handicap.
4—Grand Prize, National Amateur CbBnpIonsMp
H:indlcn.p,
Center—Sanford Cup for Professionals.

money.
The scores proved that it was
surely a shoot for shooters, and that the
was

cracker-jacks.

ton

hot

for

any

but

the

I, R. Livingston, Tom Hale

and W. W. Behm tied for first money on
09; S. A. Himtley, C. A. Gunning, J. H.
Noel, W. Henderson, George Gritlib, J.
Rumincl, Mark Arie and W. S. Hcss were
with

98;

D.

F.

McMahon,

J.

S.

do
o

second

Youmr. A. B. Richardson, J, P, Cout.s, T.

Prior, R. D, Morgan. N. Johnston and J. N.

Knox came next with 97 each.

There were

eight 9lis, seven 95s, five 94s. six 93s, seven

Only twenty of

O
ut

92s, seven 91s and five 90s.

ss
ic

the entrants failed to pet into the 90 per
cent class. The event was finished at 1:45,
and preparations were at once made for
the principal event of the day, the battle for
National Amateur championship honors,
which was scheduled to start at three
o'clock, and promptly at that hour the con
testants

lined

up

on

the

firintr

line.

The

race was strictly a championship affair, as

only winners of state championships, or the

C

la

runners-tip when the champion was absent,
were eligible to enter. Of thirty-six states
which had held championship contests up
to the date of the G. A, H.. the only one
not represented was Colorado. Kach con
testant wore a pennant pinned nn his back
giving the name of his state, thus making
it easy for the hip; gallery of spectators to
keep track of their favorites.
Seven states
were represented by the runner-up instead

of the champion.
These were
with T. Prior in place of M.
Maryland, with S. O. S. Graham
D. F. Mailory; North Carolina,

California,
T. I.cffler:
in place of
with I. H.

Dreher in place of J. B. Pcnnington; South

3—Grand Ameri

Slngli's.

n—I'rellralniirj

Dakota, with W. H. Cowan in place of J. P.
While;

Utah,

with

William

Anderson

in

place of H. S. Mills: Washington, with C.
E. Owens in place of F. M. Troch, and Wis

rM

company

at

consin, with F. G. Fuller in place of F. J.

Drcyfuss.

The contest was shot in four 25-

tarjiet events, and at the half-way post, J.
K. Warren of Birmingham." Ala.; I. N.

Knox of Convoy, Ohio, and W. Henderson

of Lexington. Ky., were in the lead, with 49
out of SO. J. E. Warren, in squad 2. dropped
three tarRetS in his third event, and was out

of the ficht.

J. N. Knox, in squad S. broke

straight in his third event, as did Hender
son, in squad 6, and the two were still tied

for first, with 74 each. This event brought
some of the others to the front, W. S.
Behm, Fsterly, Pa.; J. M. Barrett. AuKiista, Ga., and C. B. Homer, Krebs, Okla.,
beins; only one target behind the leaders,
with 73 each. Behm. in squad 2, and Bar
rett, in squad 4, finished with a total of 97.
The strain had begun to tell on Knox, and
he fell down in his last event, dropping five
targets. Henderson, first man in the next
squad, faced the trap knowing that he must
break 24 to win, or 23 to tie.
Standing
there and knowing that cvery_ man in the
crowd back of him was watching bis every
motion, he appeared perfectly cool, shot in
his usual time, centering his targets with
precision, and ground out a perfect score of
25, winning the title on a score of 99.

The

trophy presented by the International Asso
ciation for this event was a solid gold How
ard watch costing $125.
As the last shot
was fired the crowd rushed through the
barrier and overwhelmed the winner with

congratulations.

He

had

established

a
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WINNERS AT THE FIFTEENTH G. A. II.

1—Mark Arle, winner of the J. H. Patterson Introductory.
2—E. 0. Graham, winner of the
Henry Santord Trophy. S—C. T. RIITe. winner of the Preliminary Handicap. «—Woollolk Hendaraon. winner of Amateur Championship at Singles, Amateur Championship at
Doubles and

Grand American Handicap.
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on

Friday

for

ownership

of

the

troghy.
Forty-two faced the trap. C. O.
LcComptc had the bunch gasping for

breath in their effort to keep up the pace
he set, for he went straight in each 20, go
ing out with a perfect score of 100.
Fred

G.

Bills came the nearest to keeping tip.

and was tied oil 80 straight at the end of

the fourth event, but slackened his pace in

the last 20, and finished in second place,
with J. S. Day and C. A. Young, on 98.
The individual match between the two vet
erans—W. R. Crosby and Fred Gilbert—re
sulted in a tie on 95.
The Preliminary Handicap was staged on

Wednesday, the second day, with a record
entry for the event of three hundred and
ninety-eight, of whom only eighteen shot
for targets only. In this event the shooters
stand at the distance assigned them by the

Committee

for

the

Grand

American.
The squads were divided into
sections, a scheme evolved by Manager

Shaner, and which

facilitates the running

do
o

off of the big tournament, and also pre
serves the equity of the competition. There
were five sections of sixteen squads each.
The first squad in each section started in an
event at each trap at the

sixth

and

thirteenth and fourteenth targets. The for
mer was at seventeen and the latter was at

nineteen

called

to

yards.

shoot

The

off

95

for

men

the

were

third

then

trophy.

Wiedebusch and Wihlon at twenty, Grubb

at nineteen, and Dimmitt at sixteen yards.

WIedebnsca proved the winner, breaking 19,
his ninth target getting away. The others
scored 18 each.

Forty-eight professionals competed over

the professional trap at 100 targets, Homer

Clark, Ed Graham and O. R. Dickey being
high with 98; Fred Gilbert, Ed Banks, W.
R. Crosby. J. Terry and .1. R. Graham scor
ing 96 each. The individual matches be
tween the professionals were shot in the
presence of a large crowd. T. A. Marshall
and R. O. Fleikcs tied on 91. J. R. Graham
defeated J. S. Day by a score of 97 to 95.

Walter Huff got the better of R. W. Clancy.
99 to 98.
Guy Holahan
Chamberlain 96 to 92.

defeated

W.

R.

The third clay was the big day, and the

grounds were crowded by thousands of the

townspeople from early in the morning un

til the last shot of the day was fired.

The

number of entrants in this classic event was
the largest in the history of the Grand
American,

five hundred and fifteen entries

being received.
Of these twenty-nine for
feited, and three failed to be at the grounds
when their squads were called, leaving a to
tal of four hundred and eighty-three actual

rM

Handicapping

his

m

targets

dropping

co

100 targets on any of the first three days of
tUc tournament, should fight it out at 100

winner,

es
.

day of the tournament.
The conditions
were, the five men making high scores at

the

in

The professionals started their elimina
tion race for a place among the five who
should be eligible to compete in the final
for the Henry Sanford trophy on the last

was

twelfth targets, while Chezik lost his sixth,

ag
az

record which will stand ior some time, win
ning two national championships on the
same day.

same time—sec

tion 1, in event 1. at trap 1; section 2, in

event 2, at trap 2. and so on. When all the
squads in a section have shot over their
trap they move on to the next—section 5,

starters. The squads were shot in sections
to-day, as on Wednesday, twenty squads

making up a section.
The shooting was
started immediately after the finish of the
shoot-offs in the preliminary, and. as it was

clearly impossible to finish that day, Man

trap 1, and so on. section 5 finishing at trap

Couts. in the eighty-ninth squad, had 79
out of 80; I, D. Parker, in squad sixty-five,

O
ut

which started on trap S, in event 5, going to

ager Shaner announced thil shooting would
cease at 5:30, and be resumed the first thin;;
in the morning. At the close of the shoot
ing for. the day. W. Henderson, in the

trap 1, and shooting in event 1. Section 1
finishes its fifth event at trap 5, section 2 at

ss
ic

4. in the fourth event.

At the close of the

third event. C. I). Homer of Oklahoma was
in the lead with 60 straight, with J. D.

I'latt, George Kistler and Sam Leever sec

ond,

with

59

each.

In

the

subsequent

events they lost out, and C. Riffc of Ken-

la

ova. W. Va., and A. R. Chezik of Portal,
N. D.. finished in first place, with 96 each.

C. E. Dimmitt, Morrow. Ohio; G. Grubb,

C

Wet more, Kan.; W. A. Wiedehusch, Fair
mont, W. Va.. and H. F. Wihlon, Portland,

Ore., were tied for second place on 95. The
number of entries and the shortness of the
day compelled the postponement of the fin

ish of the preliminary to Thursday, when
the final results were figured, the ties were
shot off and the winners declared.

In the shoot-off for first place and first

and seennd trophies of the ties on 96. Riffe

ninety-fourth squad, was 60 straight; j. F.

and R. E. Moritz. in squad cichty-six. were
77 each out of SO, and when the shooting

was resumed on Friday morning these men
were picked out as worthy of particular at

tention.
But Henderson (22 yards) was
the only one to make good.
He dropped

two targets in his fourth event, and broke

them all in the last, going out with 98, and

clinching his title to the honor of winning

first money and the trophy.
O. P. Goode. Hinsdalc, 111., and A. C.
Blair New Burlington, Ohio, who had not
been favorites on Thursday, came to the
front, finishing in second place on 97. J. D.
Parker, Sandusky. Ohio, and J. F. Couts
did not fulfill the expectations of their

friends, but landed in third place on 96.
sharing this honor with three (lark horses
who came up from the rear—A. G. Flick-

m
co
es
.
in

enger, Vallejo, CaL; M. P. G. Hillmati, Bir

mingham,
Ala.,
and
Ira Galbraith,
W.
Franklin, III.
The event wds finished at
11:15 Friday morning, and the shoot-offs of

ties on 97 and % were concluded at 12:30.
The tie on 97 for second and third trophies

hundred

do
o

phies required two shoot-offs.

Flickengcr

O
ut

(sixteen yards), Ira Galhraitli
(nineteen
yards) anil J. D. Parker (eighteen yards)
dropped out the first round, with scores, re
spectively, of 16, 17 and 15. Hillnian (eightofii yards) and Corns (twenty yards) tied
on 20 straight,
hi tlie second trial Hillnian

broke 20 straight, Couts missing his second.

thirteenth,

fourteenth,

fifteenth and

ss
ic

teenth targets, getting a
taking tlie fifth trophy.

total

of IS,

nine

and

At tlie professional trap there were forty-

live contestants.

F. G. Bills was high, with

99. W. R. Crosby, E. H. Taylor, J. R. Tay
lor, \V. Huff and P. Holahan second, with

la

98 each.
Mrs. Toppcrwein gave an exhibi
tion shoot at 100 targets, breaking the first
78 straight and finishing1 in thirteen mid a

C

I alf minutes, with a total score of 99.

In the Individual matches, H. Clark de

feated F. C. Mills with 100 to 96.

J. R. Tay

lor and Lester German tied on 98.
C. A.
Young defeated E. S. Graham. 100 to 98.

Kd Banks broke his first 81 straight, and
then went to pieces, losing three targets in
his

last

twenty.

Clark

had

a

rim

of

Crosby one of 70, Bills 69. and Huff 68.

The

Cnnsnlattnn

Handicap,

with

7R.

i wo

and

two

entries,

was

started

al

1:30, and, as it was clearly impossible

to

finish before dark, the manager announced

that only four events would be shot to-day,
the remaining event to be shot on Saturday

morning.

At 5:15, when the last squad had

shot at eighty targets, T. Prior of San
Francisco was at the tup with 78; F. J.
Coburn of Mechanicslmrg, Ohio, next with
77; A. C. Connor, Springfield, 111., and A.

rM

required three trials before a decision was
reached.
Both men stood at sixteen yards,
and broke 1/ the first time up.
In the next
;rial they lied on 20 straight.
In the next
Goodc missed his fifteenth target and won
by 19 to 18, Blair dropping his fifth and
iwenticth targets.
The ties on 96 for fourth and fifth tro

REST TENT

ag
az

THE FREE GUN REl'AIR SHOP IN THE SHOOTERS1

H.

Caplinger,

Xenia,

Ohio,

third

on

76.

Many of the shooters left town this even
ing, and the squads were pretty well shot
to pieces

on

when

the handicap was resumed

Saturday morning at 8:30.

Some

had

only one man left, and others were entirely

missing.

The

event

was finished at 9:15.

and, after shooting off the tie for third tro

phy the winners were announced.

T. Prior

(twenty yards) of San Francisco won tile
event with 97.
F. J. Coburn (nineteen

yards), Mcchanicsburg, Ohio, look the sec
ond trophy on 96. The ties on 9,1 for third

place were shot off, A. H. Clapllnaei (six

teen yards), Xenia, Ohio, missing his third

target and then going Straight and winning
the trophy on 19.

yards),

(twenty

A. C. Conner (nineteen

Springfield. 111., and W. Wettleaf
yards),

Nichols,

Ta.,

getting

16

each.

The final event for the ownership of the

Henry

Sanford

elimination

Cup,

race, was

in

the

decided

professional

to-day after

several shoot-offs between those having
made high scores on the previous days. C.
O. LcComptc and F. G. Bills were secure in
their place on the squad, having scored 100

and 99, respectively, during the week. The
other three men were taken from among
the 98s. In the first time up, O. R. Dickey.
E. H. Taylor and W. Huff dropped out on
19, the others making a straight 20. In tin-
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S. Day, C. A. Young: and W. R. Crosby,
each of whom had 19.

In the last round

Crosby gained the place by breaking 20 to
the others' 19. In the final shoot at 100
targets Ed

with

Graham of Ingleside,

111., won

a straight score of 100.

Bills and

Crosby 98 each, J. R. Taylor 97, and Le-

Compie 96.

In winning the trophy Gra

Grand

American Handicap, and new ones estab
lished which will stand for some years, it is
likely. The same jnan, Woolfolk Hender
son, won both single and double amateur
championships,

and

the

Grand

American

Handicap, the latter from the extreme han
dicap

distance

of twenty-two yards.

The

number of entries in the three handicaps has

never before been equalled, and surely the
setting for the tournament can never be ex

celled, if it should, even be approached in
subsequent years.

in

es
.

ham shot at 260 targets in the qualifying

exhibition of endurance and skill.
All records were broken at this

m

testants.
In the third round E. Graham
and J. R. Taylor qualified with 20 each,
leaving one place to be filled from among J.

round, ties and event, and broke 258, a fine

co

second round H. Clark and P. Holahan lost
out wit!) 19 each lo 20 by the other five con

The national movement for game pro

tection and propagation lias never before
needed the loyal support of its friends as
it does now.

Game propagation experimentation is in
its infancy here. This Association is the
one national institution that is devoting
itself whole-heartedly to giving a real stim
ulation to this important branch of wild
life conservation.

rM

We are witnessing a world war, and the
disposition of practically every one is to
retrench in all expenditures.

ag
az

A Message to the Sportsmen of America

do
o

While we regard this as a natural im
pulse, we would remind the sportsmen and
conservationists of the country that steady,
persistent and UNINTERRUPTED work
is necessary to carry out the extensive con
servation program that the American Game
Protective Association has undertaken.
The

O
ut

This work cannot be taken up and left

off at will.

passage

of

the

federal

migratory

bird law, resulting chiefly from the efforts

of this Association, was only the beginning
of the great national campaign that the
sportsmen of this country have entrusted

ss
ic

this organization with.
For one thing, an important fight to save
this law must lie waged in the United

States Supreme Court, and the country is
looking to this organization, the recognized
parent of the law, to see to its safeguard

C

la

ing.

During the summer just ended, unremit
ting work has been carried on in Canada
in connection with our campaign for a
treaty

providing

that migrate

that.

protection

between

this

for

all

country

birds

and

Similar treaties will have to be negoti

ated from time to time with our neighbors
to the south.

Forty-three state legislatures convene in

January, this being the "on" year.

Many other

things of equal

importance

might be cited but enough has been said
to show conclusively, we think, that there
should

work

be no

of

the

Association.

faltering in

American

support

Game

of

the

Protective

We believe the business situation has
already taken on a more encouraging as
pect. Our country is too rich in natural
resources, too full of faitli in its future and

too bountifully supplied with earnest, con

structive manhood to quail before any sit
uation it may be called upon to meet. Our
faith is strong that the good fight for wild

life protection will be continued.

Remittances may be forwarded to W.
S. Haskell, Treasurer, 233 Broadway, New
York City.

Membership in the Association is as fol

lows:

Supporting, $i upwards.

Club. $5,

Associate, $25.
Sustaining, $100.

Life, 5250.

We call upon the sportsmen of America
to remember their plain duty and see that
the fight for wild life conservation is waged
with unabated vigor.

Very truly yours,

JOHN B. BURNHAM,

American

Game

Protective

President,

Association.
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American Bob-White andQuails
By DR. R. W. SHUFELDT, C. M. ?.. S.
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PART III.-MOUNTAIN QUAILS AND OTHER SPECIES
WITH

AVING

of the

ILLUSTRATIONS

completed

Bob-whites

my

in

FROM

PHOTOGRAPHS

I
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I

have

next

to

ter feminine. However, the quails do not seem
to mind it, being more concerned about the
vicious Runs and traps that are now rapidly
wiping their beautiful race completely off the

intro

duce a genus of birds, the mem

bers of which stand among the

handsomest of Ihe smaller game fowls any

where in the world.
Plumed

la

or

map.

These are the Mountain

The type subspecies of this genus is the
Mountain Quail (O. p. pkla), the subspc-

Quails of the Pacific region of

the United Slates, the several forms repre
senting them being included in the genus

C

AUTHOR.

a quail—the first being masculine and the lat

and II of the present series of
articles,

THE

from the Greek, while ortyx is the Latin for

account

Parts

BY

cific

name

meaning

painted

or

pictured

(Latin). It is said to occur, in suitable locali

Oreorlyx, of which there is but one species
(O. picta) including the three known sub
species.
All of these will be described in
the present Part, and in Fig. 7 we have a

ties, throughout the "Humid- Transition Zone
strip of the Pacific coast from southwestern

Washington south to Monterey County, Cali
fornia." It also occurs on Vancouver Island
as an introduced species.
We have next the subspecies known as the
Plumed Quail (O. p. plumtfera) (from the
Latin plumo, a plume, and fcro, to bear), so
called on account of its elegant head plume.
Further on I shall give the description of

picture from life of one of'them, which gives

an excellent idea of the representatives of
this group (0. phta phtniifera).

Oftorty* means a mountain quail, but it is

a badly constructed word, as it not only leaves
the gender in doubt, but oros, a mountain, is
479
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muster

with

a hundred

others

of

which

I

have no favorable private opinion" (p. "58).

This subspecies is a good one, Cones' dictum

to the contrary, it having been recognized by

Gould as early as the year 1837, not 1837 ns
lloctor Cones gives it to vs.
Finally, we have the San Pedro Quail, a
subspecies confined to "San Bernardino and
San Gabriel Mountains, Southern California,
south to Hansen Laguna and San Pedro Ma-

tir Mountains, Lower California." This bird
bears the scientific names of 0. l>. coufiuis, be
stowed upon it on account of its being found
on a range which borders or adjoins the
range of another subspecies of the same

(Latin).

It

Mr. Anthony in the

was first

described by

Proceedings of the Cali

fornia Academy of Sciences
Oct. 11, 1889, page 74).

(2<!'

series

II,

Wilson knew nothing of any of these west

do
o

ern quails, as that part of the United States
was unexplored in his time; while Audu-

bon's figures of the ''Californian Partridge"
and the "Plumeil Partridge" present so many

O
ut

inaccuracies that it would hardly be a profit
able undertaking to occupy valuable space
here for their pointing out. His descriptions

of these birds are made up from what Townsend wrote him about them, and from a
specimen or two he had had loaned him.

ss
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Audubon also figures a "Welcome Partridge''
from "the north-west coast of America"
(Orlix nenxeims), which was originally rfescrihed and named by Vigors (Garden and
Menagerie

of

Zoo!.

Soc.

ii,

p.

311),

and

which may or may not be a young bird of
one of the Mountain

we

have

country.

no

Quails; in

"Welcome

any

Partridge"

event,

in

this

C

la

Sometimes they used to put jokes up on
-Wlubon; and many years ago, the veteran
taxidermist of Xew York City, Mr. John G.

Bell, who was out West with him on some
expedition or other to the Missouri River,

once told me how he "fooled old man Au
dubon with the skin of a vireo" which he.
Bell, had so manipulated that it appeared to
be a new species!

By referring to Fig. 7 of this Part we
may study such of the characters of the
form and plumage of one of these Nfountain Quails, as will serve as an aid to dis-

genus

from

any

colored or black keeled feathers.
They are
about three or four inches in length, being

longer in the male than in the female, and

nnrinaHy appear as only one feather, not as

two, as drawn by Audubon and followed by

Cones

without criticism.

These birds

have

stout hills and feet and twelve feathers in
the tail. Males and females are alike, harring
some slight differences as the one just pointed
out.
They are big, stout quails of great
tieai'ty of plumage, the color areas Veins

definitely massed.
In tile

Mountain

Quail

(O. p.

ficln)

the

ihront is of a chestnut color, bordered with

black and white, the latter being outermost
and continued round under the lower mandi
ble.
Forehead, ashy gray; back, wings and
tail, olive-brown; upper and lower breast,
slatcy-gray, shaded above with olive-brown,
and marbled below with black in fine pencil-

ings.
Tail, fuscous and similarly marked;
wings, olive-brown, with the inner secondaries
and tertiaries bordered with buff; primary

feathers also fuscous, like the body-color of

the tail-feathers.
Belly, chestnut, with the
sides barred with broad bars of black and

white (Fig. 7), the latter sometimes shaded
with rufous-white, which latter is the color
"f the feathers of the tibia?, the flanks, and
the hinrler abdominal area.
Crissum black,

rM

genus

the

m

from the restricted Coast Range of the prccedinc ant: also the one which extends F..
intn Nevada. The distinction is a subtle one,
hut 1 am willing to let the subspecies pass

of

co

vailing form on both sides of the Cascade
range in Oregon, the Sierra Nevadas ill Cali
fornia, ami even the Coast Range in the latter
State from about latitude 34 degrees to I-owcr
California: in fine, it is the ordinary Moun
tain Quail of most parts of California, aside

bird

es
.

last edition of his "Key," as being "the pre

any

in

This subspecies, in so far as its range is

concerned, was referred to by Cones, in the

niiHUish

other species of the family. It will be noted
that the head is not only slightly crested, but
it bears likewise a long, backward-extending
feather-plume composed of too slender, dark-

ag
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[best birds, hul I desire first to name them
and to give the localities where they occur.

lined with clear chestnut, the black having a
velvety appearance.

Bill dusky, and the feel

arc of a pale brown. With this description,
aided by Fig. 7, any one will be able to pick
out a Mountain Quail of the genus Oreortyx.
Passing lo the Plumeii Quail (0. f- l>Iumifcra), we find that it is very much like the
last one described; the olive-brown area, how
ever, is less, and the slaty-gray is correspond
ingly extended on the back and underparts:
forehead, soiled white instead of a=hy-gray.

In typical cases the back of the neck is like

the breast, and not olive-brown like the dor-

suin in the Mountain variety. I am inclined to
think, from what I have read and heard about

this subspecies, that, at the limits of its range,
specimens are very much like the hirds on

the contiguous areas; in other words, in some
places these various subspecies of Oreortyx
shade into each other.

It is said that the subspecies named above,
the San Pedro Quail (O. p. confir.is). can
only be distinguished by possessing "grayer
upper parts and thicker bill." a fact I have
never had the opportunity to personally
verify.
?Iowever, the subspecies has been
generally recognized by our best ornitholo
gists, and it is therefore quite likely that, in
the case of typical specimens

from the

San

Pedro Martir Mountains, we will find birds

constantly exhibiting the charac-ier* claimed
for (his subspecies.
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These birds lay buff-colored eijgs, and oth

erwise present habits of the Quails in general
with special ones pertaining to the genusMuch has been published about them, espe
cially in Pacific Coast literature, and to this
nary

O
ut

(he reader is referred for further accounts of
their life histories. No one with the ordi
powera of

an

observer could

possibly

mistake any of the "Mountain Quails"

for

ss
ic

any one of the "Valley" species, as for in
stance the California Quail of the genus
Lophortyx, an example of which 1 here pre
sent in Fig. 9 of this Part, a most gentle little
bird which I photographed a number of times
while it was in my possession.
Our next genus contains the "Scaled
Quails," and the name Callipepla (Wagler)
lias been bestowed upon it, which is a term
means

beautifully

north lo southern Colorado, and over the
most part of the Panhandle of Texas, east
nearly to centra! Texas, and south to the
valley of Mexico;" while the Chestnut-bellicil

Scaled Quail occurs in the "Lower Sonoran
Zone

of

southern

Texas,

from

Eagle

Pass

and San Antonio south to northern parts of
Coahuila. Nuevo Leon, and Tamaulipas."
These Scaled Quails are desert form?, and
the sexes arc more or less alike—the female
being somewhat smaller with a trifle duller
plumage.
They average about ten or eleven

inches in length, and have an alar extent of

over fourteen inches.
The Scaled Quail is of a general slaty-blue
color,

including the soft

crest

of

the

head,

which latter terminates in pure white (Fig.
8). On tlic back and wings the gray shades
into an nlive-brown, becoming redder, pos

ar

teriorly, licni'ath the wings.

la

from the Greek and
rayed (Kallipepfas).

fkom.

AUTHOR.

and pale-colored.

These birds have long tails composed of
fourteen feathers—an tinusual number for
quails. The sexes are very much alike, and

Abdomen buffy

Feathers of neck and lower

parts black emareinated, producing the afore

C

said scaled appearance. Like the dorsum, the
elongated (lank feathers are of an olive-

both have the emarfiinated feathers of the
lower parts, Riving that scaled or shelled
appearance which suggested the specific name

brown, with long oval white spots marking
each feather, these, in some cases, resem

for the genus (Latin squamata, like a scale).
They are forms which occur on the southern
boundaries of the United States, the range
of the Scaled Quail (C. s. squamata) having
heen given as "Upper and Lower Sonoran

bling stripes with edgings of brown.

Poste

riorly, on the flanks and under tail-coverts the

feather-emarginations gradually disappear or
become very faintly marked, arrow or heartshaped markings taking their place.
When
the wings are closed, either one presents the

Zones from central Arizona to western Texas.
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Noti> Ilmt tbe feathoi'H nf tuc ornament of thu head
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lengthwise stripe seen in all of our United
States Quail, it being formed by the lightcolored edgings of the inner secondary feath
ers.
Tail, lead-colored.
Primaries, fuscous

and unmarked.
These birds lay from eight
to sixteen eggs to the clutch in a nest tliey

build on the ground; they are generally of a
pale, buff shade and evenly speckled.
Lastly, in this genus we have the Chestnutbellied Scaled Quail or Partridge (C. s. casi-

C

la

anogastris), which is a subspecies resembling

the former; but the plumage is generally
darker, the crown and the dorsum being of
the same shade as is the breast and sides of

the head.
Throat lighter.
In the male bird
there is an abdominal median area of a dark
chestnut color which is conspicuously defined.

that is, Lophoriyx gambeli of the genus to be

OALIFORNIOA.).

MAI.R.
us one feather.

described in the remaining Part (IV) of thU

series of articles.

A good many years a^o, when I was serv
ing as Post Surgeon at Fort Wingate, New

Mexico, these birds, that is C. s. tquanutla,
were not uncommon in the county about forty
miles east of the Post on the plains, near a
place callctt Grant; while in the nearby h'Jls
the "Fool hen" or Mearus' Quail (Cyrloay.v
m. meantsi) was occasionally to be found,
that locality being the northern limit of its
range in those times.
There is no question but what any of these

quails might be successfully raised in cap
tivity,

proper

regard

necessities and food.

being

paid

to

their

Just at this time there

seems to be some evidences that the matter

This is rarely found in any of the females of

this interesting subspecies of Callifeplo.
C. squamala is widely known in the South
west as the "Blue Quail," and it associates,
as I have been told, with Gambel's Quail—

C.

are drawn together so as to iipp

of rearing all kinds of game birds in this way,
on public and private preserves, is attractins
more

Reneral

attention,

and

enterprises

of

the kind should be encouraged in every pos
sible way.
48S
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The Quest of the Fresh Water King
BY

THE

AUTHOR.

the depths, and he came right straight fur the
boat. Quickly retrieving the line the Professor
managed to make it just as the fish was slow

and the Professor had set the barb in the

ing down upon nesting the boat.

seemed uncertain just what had occurred, then

the fish condescended to linger a bit on his

O
ut

mouth of tlic mighty. At first the great musky

feeling the pull at the line he half drew back,

then shot forward, ami rose hlaii and dry of

the watir, shaking his head and splashing all
at the same time. Bui the book did nm rraie
released

as that

musky

had

expected.

The

ss
ic

Professor had a wicked grin of satisfaction
•m his f.icc. and he beat to the cxhilirating

sport with an enthusiasm that could not be
equalled. The fish, realizing tbOl things were

la

due to be a little out of the ordinary run,
made a great sweeping curve, again half rose,
and shook his head, and then he dove for the
depths where he lay in an immortal sulk from

C

which lie did not care much to be lifted.
Professor insisted.

The

"Hold him in there," urfied the Scribe, back-

Uncertain

at first just what it was that was holding him
tour of investigation, and then seeing the mov

ing human figures within the boat, he took

instant alarm and nude a lightning dash' for
the protecting waters of his own special do
main.

Splash!

The end of the line had been reached and
up he came again, threshing the water.
The

line fairly bused through the reel: the Pro
fessor's lips were beginning to tremble a little
for the uncertainty was telling. And then of a
sudden the fish changed its tactics. He drew
back slowly, yet heavily, thus hoping to dis
connect himself from the tenacious barb. But
it held, and held very well. Suddenly all the
fight seemed to have gone out of him.

He

watering on ihc oars and watching the fight

allowed himself to come right up to the boat.

after him."

the next moment a bullet was sent sailing into
his skull. The fight of the freshwater king

with burning eyes; "hold him in. Don't give
him slack line when he runs.
Keep right

This was just what the Professor was try
ing his level best to do and he was doing it
amply well. Up came the wondering fish from

The head appeared close to the gunwale and

had come to an end.

One of the gamest fishes that swims our
northern waters is the muscailonge.
Some
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ways be had.

Up from Lake Emma lie Big

and Little Bottle Lakes, and still further north

the Mantrap Lakes. East from the Mantraps
lies a lone and narrow lake that is known as

Stocking Lake and here is found perhaps some

of the best fishing one can think of for the
freshwater "tigers." These lakes, as I have

aforementioned, lie in the pint belt of the
north; and not only is one given perfection as
to woods and waters, hut the atmosphere is
long communion with

Dame Nature in her

co

many moods.

m

unexcelled. Light, fresh and easy on the lungs
it is Quite a relief to Ret away here for a

unblushing plenty:

es
.

The Professor had been scornful, because
the Professor had never been in the north
woods. Said the Pine Cone Camp folder in
"The Creator of this earth undoubtedly
planned northern Minnesota for one of the

great world parks.

It is (lotted all over with

in

beautiful lakes, all surrounded by the fragrant

and health-giving pine trees.

Nowhere can be

ag
az

found so pure and delightful an atmosphere."
So we went north to find out and the rates
charged us were so reasonable that there
seemed hardly a loss at all, for surely it did
not put the least crimp on the pocketbook. We
found Pine Cone Camp located in an ex

cellent territory, centrally to be exact and

from this point any of the lakes might he
reached, or if not the other lakes then a port

rM

age might be made.

Best of all the fishing

to be found here is for the muscallonge and
I can truthfully say that it is unexcelled.
Despite

do
o

REALISATION

specimens of this fish run to a greal size, and
for pugnaciousness there is hardly a living
North of Minneapolis, some two
equal.

hundred miles there lies a string of lakes or

O
ut

rather three chains of lakes, some forty or

ss
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fifty in number, in what is known as the pine
belt, or the Itaska Park Region of Minne
sota. They are situated in the Great Mantrap
Valley, which is famous, not only for its scenic
beauty and picturesqueness, but also for the
vast opportunities offered to those inclined
either to fishing or to hunting. The Great Man
trap Valley embraces three chains of lakes, the
whole great water supply flowing indirectly

into the Mississippi River.

The Sand Lake

C

la

chain of lakes has sixteen bodies of water
which unite and flow into Elbow Lake. East
ward from the Sand Lake chain is found the
Crow Wing Chain, and to the westward lies
a string of lakes known as the Fish Hook
chain.
Big Sand Lake is one of the most
beautiful bodies of water in the north; what

with

its

almost

transparent waters, sanded

the

great

opportunities

offered

by

fishing for other sorts of fish, such as the

large mouth bass, the Great Northern Pike,

the Wall-Eyed Ferch, etc., the muscallonge
fishing in the Mantrap Valley Lakes is with
out equal.

All through the summer the very

best of fishing may be had for this pugnacious

fish, known as the freshwater tiger because

of his

fighting

qualities and

his

enduring

sttck-to-it-iveness which certainly is the per
sonification of the name.
Perhaps the high
time of the year for muscallonge fishing is in
September, and October when they are really
striking at their best.
This cue is readily
recognized by men who wish to make a combi
nation trip, of hunting and fishing.

"Show me the fish," uttered the Professor,

with a confidence that knew no name— "and

I will do the rest.

It may be all bosh about

this good fishing and 1 want to find out just
how far it can be made to go."
"Beware," muttered tlie Scribe— ''lest you
eat those words. Once sirtke into their sacred
domain with a glittering, anger-provoking
Skinner spoon and take care lest the rod and

your own precious self be not offered to the

beaches and the great number of fish found

clammy embrace of the unrelenting lake."
But the Professor, first and last of all, had

on the South arc Little Sand and Lake Ida—
and to the north Lake Emma where excep
tionally good fishing for muscallonge may al

where they lie in wait

within its confines.

Connecting with Big Sand

to have his taste of the sport glorious.
Muscailonge fishing, or trolling, is done
along the bars, and off of the weed beds

fir their prey.

Tin-

With Bait and Fly

longe

must

be thirty

inches in

length or it

must Straightway be placed back once more

into the lake from whence it sprung.

I-arge

Specimens will run in weight as high as thirty,
forty, fifty and even sixty pounds.

The mus-

callongc is actually said to run in weight as
high as eighty and one hundred pounds in the
Great Lakes region. Pike, pickerel and muscallonge are very much the same in appearance.

The belly is cither yellow or white the back,
and half way down the sides, having markings
cither brown or black (on a varying back

ground of green) sometimes round, oftenmosts
mere blotches.

!t is a grim fish at best, and a

barbarian, often killing those of its own kind.
The day following (he aforementioned cap

ture we ag;iin visited the lake of the many

fish.

There were clouds in the sky, with the

sun occasionally peeping through, there was

a light wind ruffling the surface of the lake,

in a circle that was gradualjy increased as the
fish showed no sign of coming to the surface.
Heavier and heavier he seemed to pull, and

faster the boat went, till a about went up to

yield

a

trifle,

or the silk

line

Now, suddenly, the fish gave
the surface, turned, and made
Again he rose, with his back
fins fairly cutting the surface

"Out, tfltlch, he is making for the boat,"

yelled the Scribe; "there—no; we are away
from him. Now out—out quick!"
The heavy tug on the line again brought the

fish more than ever into a reallntion that he

was actually in the grip of a deadly element.

He rose out of the water fully two feet, in

Queer, it will seem, however,

that the Skinner holds the preference.

It is

O
ut

a spoon hook among many, and always makes
the greatest number of captures.
The size
four and three-quarters, though small, cannot

he equalled as a killer.
The Scribe donated a pessimistic view

of

the total absence of muskies, after the second
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round had been made of that Inimitable stretch
of water, Lake Emma. The Professor, having
tired of sitting still in the back seat, rose to
stretch himself. The guide siiKcested spilting
on the line in the good old-fashioned manner
to accommodate more general luck and satis

faction and having done this the great man
in the hack seat again sat down to troll and
wait.

Around

the

lake once more, and

If
If
m

yet

la

no luck. Not onu nibble at the feathers.
But just as the boat turned the outlet into

C

Big Sand, suddenly the Scribe's line went
taut; his short bamboo, even for all its tm-

limbcrness, bent noticeably; he had made a
capture.

"Out for deep water, quick," shouted the
lucky man, but such advice was not needed

for the guide already had the nose of the

craft pointed for the deep, with the
fairly boiling around the gunwales.
"O. he is n big one—he is a Inn

water
until"

rose to
plunge.
air, the
allowed

himself to be towed without any manifesta

do
o

number seven.

might break.

up and
a small
in the
and he

tion whatever. Now, as the boat was slowed
down, ihe fish awoke once more from his
period of inertia and sped fur the craft with
one set purpose in view.

rM

and from all indications it was due to he a
fine day for the "tigers" of the freshwater.
The Scribe was installed, as befitted his in
conspicuous self, in the exact center of the
boat. The Professor had the back seat and
the guide did the work. With experienced eye,
and a knowledge of the feeding grounds of
the fish, he moved the boat around the weeds
and oil of thn unproductive bars.
The lures
used were a Skinner spoon, number four and
three-quarters, and a Hilderbrandt. Slim Eli

out the guide as he bent to the oars with rednllbled force. The boat sped swiftly around

m

Nor are all of

these muscallonyi; even of the medium sori.
Consider, first and last of all, that a muscal

Professor, whose line had been

co

nil the anger of a mad bull.

the

reeled in to avoid a mix-up. "He is a big
one.
Hold to him. Hold to him. He is a
big fellow. The largest of the season!"
And a big one it certainly was.
"We will tire him out—drown him," spat

es
.

cise the red works well, for the muscallonge,

csox noiiiier. will attack such a specimen with

shouted

in

In either

ag
az

spuun has a hook with a red ibis fly attached,

or it has a red or white buck tail.
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a mighty, desperate tarpooJc leap, shook Ilis

evil head viciously till the spoon milled and
But

he Mas a big fellow and would not out. Try
what system one might there was no use; so

it was suggested that the creek be made for
and that the fish there he landed.

HAND

So for the

creek headed tlie boat, where, in the shallow

hook. The earlier port oi the season is somelimes very dull. The fish have then had all
the feed that has been necessary. June and
July have seen their favorite catches, l>ut when

comes slang the sunny month of September,
and the rosy old Standby, October, be prepared
for the fullness and

breaillh <>i

this sort of

available in this case and the club is a tempi-

ment in plenty.

do
o

the needle-like back teelh and he was.lifted

fishing as an eminent sporting proposition. The
pine woods; the smooth, unblemished lakes
irresistibly call one away to their confines—
away from the money-maddened, artificial, and

water he was speedily brought to bay. A hand
was inserted in the gills with due regard for

in by one deft, strong pull.

No gun hail been

O
ut

ing yet unreliable system of. bringing them to

quiet

People in the north country have a system

conventional cities: to solitude and content

ss
ic

any

resistance

a(

the name than

but

may

also

be

followed

in

Prom lake to lake one may drive his boat or

canoe, and always find awaiting him that
singular beauty of wildness that appeals to

harvest moon holds dominion over the land—
in September, and in the prime month of

tbe far inner emotions in one. At evening one
hears that rare bird, the whip-poor-will, callinn
his mate, far into the small hours of the night.
And further down the reaches of the lakes
comes the unearthly cry of the loon to remind
one th.it the inroads of civilization have not

ihcn is the liger muscallogne ready for the

the Creator left her on the seventh day!

la

worthier

Not

is so new that it cannot wear olT in weeks.

Mnscallonge fishing has its enviable attrac
tion, more so than any other kind of fishing.
sport,

c(|ual.

notes, mental and practical, and the sensation

laughed at.

is

hunting

an

to any degree, for one is always busy making

whatever,

when it may easily be taken in. Until one has
tried
this
the assert inn
will
he
amply

It

into;

without

There is something majestic and impressive
in the apartness of the pines: not lonesomeness

worth; here of relating, ringers arc inserted
under the fish, and the belly is tickled ; the fish
wilhout

woods is

season.

close up on the boat, ready to lift in, that is
turns over

And to the angler, autumn in

the north

only may the piscatorial proposition be looked

of quelling a muscauonge, while in the water,

C

LAKE
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then drove clown into the deep to sulk.
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and with a strong rod and line and reel much
sport is the result. When the hot weather of
August gradually begin) to abate, and the

Octoher on the Sand

Lake chain of lakes,

yet Captured the last outposts of Nature, as

4(6

m

My Tackle For Bait Casting

of

the many readers

PHOTOGRAPHS

of tlic

"one best magazine" was more pleased

to hear of a contest for the "most inter
esting" department of Outer's Book than
the writer, because it gives an opportunity

of learning what tackle

other

have and how they use it.
To start with, I have a

fishermen

5-foot

Luckie

steel casting rod, all agate guides and tip,
one of the first pieces of my present col
lection. The tip is slightly bent, owing to
a little argument with a 3j^-pound bass,
which wanted to change its mind. N'ext is
a 4M-foot Luckie rod, which is often used
)jy my

"take

her

along"

partner.

I

also

two

THE

roiis, but, take them as a whole, they

would he hard to improve on.

AUT1KH1

improvement.
I
have, on a
occasions, tied two hooks to

gether, one about two inches above the
other. I soak tlic snell and when soft give
it a single knot and cut 6fT tlic top of the
upper sue!!. This gives a lower hook for
a short strike.

Some days a person seems

to have more short strikes, losing his bait
or having it mutilated beyond use; by using
the upper hook for the bait a great deal
of this can be overcome.
I am trying out
one Van Vleck, "the hook with the forked
barb," but am unable as yet to say much
about it.
Last fall I found in a boat an
old Cincinnati Bass No. 21 eyed hook tied

to a 10 inch piece of braided bronze wire.
During the afternoon 1 put a shiner on this

rM

have a Heddoii, 2 piece, 5 foot rod, which
fame with my subscription to Outer's.
I
prize it more highly than 1 do the other

is a great
good many

I)V

es
.

one

FROM

in

T
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By C. H. CASE

hook to change my

luck.

I

had

several

strikes, the last one a very savage one, and

do
o

Going to reels next, I first find my old
CarJlon. 4 multiple, V/j inch barrel, 80 yard

capacity, a mighty fine reel, but somewhat

worn. It is now replaced by a Shakespeare
Level-winder, which, while I have had no

O
ut

opportunity to try out yet, comes to me
highly recommended.
It has the double
handles, which I believe are a great im

provement.
As to lines, I have used a
good many, some soft braided, others hard

braided, with and without waterproofing,
lint now have what ! sincerely hclieve is n

ss
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mistily good line.
It is an Alhamhra AC,
23 pound test, small size, bronze green color

—it certainly looks good now.
Snelled hooks I have found to be a very
important part of my tackle.

Several years

ago I bought a quantity of large spear point

la

snelled hooks, all Sneck pattern, not know
ing lhat there is a rjuality to be consid

ered in the point of a hook, as well as the

C

gut to which it is tied. These hooks are all
cone but one, which is never used, and
since then I have used several brands and

Finally found the "Redman" brand of the
New York Sporting Goods Co. were as

near to what I would call perfect as any
kind I had used, so
I
purchased some

Sproat

No. 1

and

1-0.

Sneck

Cincinnati Bass 20 and 19.

1-0 and 2-0.

All are double

gut, hollow point hooks, and I find the
tying to be perfect on every hook.
The
Snccks are Pennell-eyed, which to my mind

NOTICE
48T
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tlie wire sticli clear to the knot.
Needless
to say, 1 tried that water for a long time

it certainly makes an attractive bail. They
teem to stand the hard usage to which they
arc subjected in very fine shape. Also have

For my baits, I lead off with the peerless

others of the same malic, all of which have

for, and that is at mealtime, hut that is
about the only time it can't be used. When

to change them by shortening the wire
snell, which will then permit casting. The

nil

]i"il-ii ;

ill,

found my

shiner

driven

up

after that, but no more strikes.

a No. 3Yi

Eli and have

had

leader, tlie "Moonlight." There is only one
time and ■thing' that this bait can't be used

been very good.
My cyclone spinners arc
not adapted for casting now, but am going

in donht, use a Moonlight-—safety first.
1
tried wccdlcss treble hooks part of last
season mi my Moonlight, and got any num

volves opposite the other.

mo then

took

the weedlcss

hooks

off

and

of

these

spinners

is

that

one

re

The first time

m

beauty

this bait hit tlie water it connected up with
a fine bass. Next in order is a pearl wob
bler, the veteran of my tackle box.

A num

co

ber of strikes, but could not hook the fish.
put back the original trebles and. needless
to say, my luck changed.
To show how

ber of years ago Doeriug & Co. advertised

tangled In some rushes and, in pcitinp it
loose it broke from my line, and after carei"ul search I could not find it, so gave il
up for a "goner." Two days later a fellow
fisherman presented me with the very

to fill my tackle box. but there still seems

lie

had

found

it that

day

and,

hearing of my loss, had returned my bait.

It goes without saying that I was mighty

pleased, because I would have had to go
into the nearest town, several miles away,
and no doubt

would

have

been

unable

to

find one there.

pecker, red head and white body. 454 inches

do
o

long, with three treble hooks, a fine bait,
but a little heavy to cast, hut can cast it
fairly well with a short stiff steel rod.
I
also have a Howe Vacuum bait that I found
in a boat last summer.
Never have used
it. but a friend told me a few days aero that
he had any number of strikes, especially in

nitrht fishing, but had poor luck landing the

O
ut

fish. While it might he the bait's fault, it
also might be the. fisherman's
fault, so
would not want to give the impression that

the bait is "not there" until I had person

ally tried it.
I have a Phantom minnow
(What fisherman hasn't?
Please hold up
I

found

ss
ic

your hand).

resembles

the

New

the

Akron

spinner,

which

spinner,

too

heavy, so removed it and bent the small
fins, which are fastened in the mouth, down

so as not

to permit the bait

to revolve.

la

By doing this. I can use the minnow over
weeds, etc.. without fear of snagging, a?

the bait is very light now.

Having a long

white hucktaii (weedless), I took the spin

es
.

to be several corners which need filling.

have

a

tandem

pearl

spinner,

small

I

size

The spinners arc shaped something liter
Hikh'brandl's Idaho spinners.
It is a ver>
good bait and surely is a fish getter.

About a year ago I thought I needed ;i

large spoon for casting and trolling, so 1
got a No. 8 Hendryx fluted spoon, so now

when I think I should use it, I generally
rest up for several hours before the effort,
and then take both hands to it.
It could

be used for an anchor provided there was
not much wind blowing, hut at that it is a

very good bait.

rM

I have a Decker (Red) Hopatcong stirface bait 3}i inches long, a mighty fine
bait.
It strikes the water nicely and re
turns very nicely.
I also have a Wood

I sent for one, and

from that time on have been endeavoring

in

"plug."

them for 25 cents, so

ag
az

lucky this particular bait is for me—I got it

C

single Slim

Its action in the water is

as nice as any spoon T know of.

But one

serious fault I find with it is that in play
ing the fish in or around spatter-dock or
lily-pads, it is likely to become entangled,
because

the blade will not reverse on the

shank. I bought a No. S Lowe fluted spoon
this winter, and also purchased a white
treble bucktail, size 2-0. to use with it. Il
is, without doubt, the most useful all around

spoon in my collection.
I also have two
Mayer weedless treble feather hooks. It is
the experience of other anglers, as well as

myself, that in the lake where we have done
most of our fishing of late, that bucktails
arc more attractive than feather hooks, so

that

it

is impossible

report on these

to give a

hooks.

But

I

favorable

confidently

believe that the Mayer hooks are as good
as any weedlcss hook can be.
I also have what is termed a "bass spin
ner." as when I started my collection I had
the idea that

out this bait.

I could not catch bass with

For several years now it has

reposed in state in one corner of my tackle
box.
Last year I had presented to me a

ner which I removed from my Phantom
minnow and hooked the two together.
It

"Fish Nipple." you know "the kind the fish

this white bucktaii.

costing it without

cry for."

Many a long night

1

have been

gives me a. mighty fine pickerel bait.
I
tied a small red feather in the center of

kept awake listening to the crying, more so

red that bass and pickerel both like.
I find Hildebrandt's spinners are very
good fish getters. I have one tandem No.
3 Slim F.li, to which I have a brown and

naturally expect.

This gives B touch of

white Southbcnd weedless, and I must aay

the next day. when you wear your arm out

the results you would

This bait

consists of

a

treble bucktail, a chunk of lead and a rub

ber thumb stall, but so ingeniously assem

bled that the fish "cry for it."
tnm

of my tackle box,

iti

a

In the hot-

small

hnx

to

in

ag
az
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By

doing this it gives a little more weight,
which enables a person to cast farther and

makes a more attractive bait.

I have used

McCurdy's pork rinds every season and be
lieve them to be far ahead of common pork
rinds.

I

also

have

a

weedless

Porker

(weighted), but do not fin.d it always the
best hook to use with this kind of bait, as

by using an ordinary weedless hook (not
weighted), my bait will not sink in case of
back lashes.

hook

that

is

I have a 4-0 weedless Sproat

a

really

fine

one.

Several

years ago. before I knew of a frog harness,

I used this hook with small frogs and had
as much enjoyment, if not more, than I do
now, although about every other cast ended

in a back lash. I have a Bing's weedless
hook which is about the size of a No. 19
Cincinnati Bass with an extra !on(r shank.
It is also a very good hook. The U. B.
weedless gives as good satisfaction as any

weighted hook that I have used.

One fea

Regarding sinkers, I like the Mackinac
quite well, but also use ringed barrel ones,
and

usually

do
o

one that would strike at a bait that was
piloted should immediately stand a sena

torial investigation.
I also have a U. B. Frog Harness.
In
ordering they sent me a large size. I look
it to pieces and cut off from the front end.

ss
ic
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reducing it so as to use small frogs.

It is

tic

them

from

six

stall.

As

am unable

inches from the bait.
my knit

thumb

I

to

eight

must not forget
I

to

fish very much, my thumb gets pretty ten

der in a short time, and I find it very useful.

I have a non-leaking oil can for my 3-in-l

oil, with which I ktcp my reels in good
shape. While on this subject, I might add

that

I

have

lubricant.

found

vaseline

By removing one

a

very

good

cap and lift

ing the barrel of the reel both ends can be
given a good bath. 1 made a frog cage, the
frame of which is 10 x s'A x S'/i inches,

covered with galvanized netting.

In warm

weather I drop this in the deep grass and
find the frogs remain alive much longer.
I use a landing net and find it saves wear
and tear of lines and nerves as well. With
out mv Novelty Minnow Float my outfit
would not be complete. It certainly is fine
to keep minnows alive and very handy to
get into. Am unable to show a picture of

this, as a friendly brother fisherman bor

rowed it last fall, and evidently is fishing
yet.

I have a stag handle press hutton fish

knife and a pair of (5 inch Utica pliers. One
of the most handy articles in my outfit is
a folding aluminum drinking cup.
An
other one is a 12 x 4 ft. minnow net with
weights and floats.
My tackle box is a Cream City 12 x A x 6
inches, and it certainly is a nice one.

rM

ture is that it usually keeps the bait right
side up.
At the time when I bought my Coaxer I
permitted them to sell me a Pilot.
It is
constructed so that by shifting the hori
zontal wings up or down, it cither sinks or
raises the bait.
No gentlemanly housebroken bass would think of doing anything
but sidestepping such a contraption, and

sure

m

piece of pork rind on the trailer hook.

good life preserver and a

co

I have not used this bait to

any extent, but such times as I did 1 put a

mighty

catch.

es
.

landcni hooks.

a

in

Cosxer, Whltfi body, red buckuil lail and

ag
az

protect it from tlic light, I have a Jamison

While I

have not been in

the "game"

very long, I hope to spend more time from

now on at the sport of all sports, and sin

cerely feel that a great deal of good is be
ing done by discussing our tackle and how
we use it.

la

My Tackle for Trout Fishing
By JOHN B. KRUTZA

C

My (routing outfit is the result of much
theorizing during many pleasant evenings

with my pipe, Hal ford, Gill, LaBranche and
a review of everything pertaining to fly
fishing in all the hack numbers I have of
Outer's. The result from out of the smoke
clouds into reality and a fuller realization
of pleasure with wand and feathers is:

Ten ft. Wm. Mills Standard 6J^-oz. fly

rod.

Thirty yards Saline line, size E with 12
ft. size H spliced to it.
Leaders of 17 inch strands, 2 each of
Regular, Fina and Refina.
Reel—Featherliglit.
Flies, dry, tied by the writer. Hall's dry
fly hook, sizes 2-3-4.
And it has fulfilled my fondest expecta
tions as to utility for the cost, which is

very reasonable.

It has been given a

fair
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for

the

number

of

fish

sleeps of "My Canon" ever lure, now with

the soft sighing of my lifelong friends the
pines, again

with

the

further above, where

roar

of the

waters

there is a pool

from

which I lured that largest rainbow of the
trip—eighteen inches of d tithing, living col
or.

The Split he and I

made

until with

both waders full of water, my faithful pipe

gripped as in a vise, I gently slipped the
net

under

him,

will

be

long

remembered.

Rut I must leave "My Canon," where for

a brief space I have lingered and tell the

whys and wherefores of tile hereinbefore
mentioned list.

Much talk have I endured1 around City
lamnfires on my selection of that rod. "Too
stilT" and "too heavy," but withal a good rod.
Hut its stiffness and weight to me means
backbone because the false casts demand

more strength.
from

butt

10

That it is sufficiently pliant

tip is

clearly

shown by

the

parison.
Not being able to procure such
quills as are advocated by Mr. Halford, I

use instead, dyed Raffia grass. This is split

in narrow ribbons and wound for Ihc body

while wet.
reversed.

tapered coils of silk come likewise.
But
then from I.add Plumley as inspiration, if
to

a

thicker?

do
o

a line can be spliced, why not a thin length
With

000

we

will

attempt

much

O
ut

this, starting- on the E and covering the
splice, then down onto the H for a space
of an inch or so, to carry out as much
taper as possible,
It does remarkably well
if varnished and then rubbed with a piece
A little mutton fat now and
of paraffinc.
then prevents the line from drinking too

of the pure essence of the snows.

The leaders are tied with the double water-

ss
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knot and the loop for line end is the one
shown in
Win.
Mill's I'atalogue.
There
never was a better one.

This is the only

loop, the free end is fastened to the eyed
hooks with the Major Turlc knot.

The

once

FeatherUgnt
light

and

is

sufficient

strong, but

I

as

il

have

is

the

hackling is somewhat heav

is not the scries of half hitches which ends

so many flics and causes so much indul
gence of volcanic language.
It lakes but
little longer to wrap 5 or 6 turns over the
free encv and lo pull taut, and llicn we

have something really permanent.

is

Landing net to be sure, since Re fina gut

for

gentle

retarding

rather

Barnhart log loader methods.

than

1

for

This is sus

pended a la 1'lumley. a buttonhole in a strip
of leather fastened lo the end thereof, and
has saved many a back track scanning the
bushes for nets in full bloom.

Fly books 1 carry, one of aluminum with

clips on one side, cork nn

the olhtr.

The

pockets

gut,

raf

cork I like better
other, a Common

holds

flies

for small flics.
Tile
Sense with celluloid

tied

to

silks,

fia, spare strands of gut, hooks, etc.
For
spinners I have made leather pockets and

inseited through the rings.

"tool

chest"

which

Then I have a

contains

a

vise

made

of an old pair of pliers, a fine file, a few

ferrules, guides, cement, etc., for accidents
nay happen.
Such thread as I need is

Contained in the little tin boxes in which

dental floss comes.
lieing a sure enough Outer's man. army
blanket, poncho and packsack are part and
parcel of my equipment even if only for
a night's stay.
Am going to experiment
with light but right contrivances and will tell
of them after a tryout.

C
1

Tying

flies to me is what fancy work is to my
life partner, though it involves a little
more stratagem, tact and whatnot to ob
tain from neighbors and friends the neces
sary feathers.
"Rooster Barber" is only
one of many pet names I have acquired.

la

at

The wings arc double and tied

The

ier than for wet fly and the finishing knot

rM

fact that I did not break a single leader.
It will handle a No. 1 or No. lj/. spinner
to far belter advantage than lighter rods
when a spinner must be resorted to.
In the marts of trade the shekels come
slowly, so the beautiful vacuum dressed

mirably to the dry style of adornment as it
is extremely light and very strong In com

m

not

co

days,

taken, but for their size and tile satisfac
tion that il made good,
Hut yet that is
not all that there is to angling, the rocky

However, this season an agate firsi guide
will lake the place of the German Silver.
And now I come to the flics, the pleas
ure of tying which is only exceeded by ac
tual use.
The Hall hook lends itself ad

es
.

many

linger for

in

and yet the memory of it will

habit of Stripping even while landing a fish.

ag
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trial during a five-day jaunt last summer
whcci conditions were not altogether Rood

1

=
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An Elastic Fishing Tackle
By

illustrations

GEO.

from

U.

O
ut

the way when one wants to get at that
part of the section under it; these brass
strips must he located with care so as to al
ways keep the tray in a horizontal position
no matter where it is placed, and the back

ss
ic

the lines indicated, making three sections
C-B-D.
These sections are fastened together in

la

the back with brass hinges and in the front
hy spring brass clips as shown b" the draw

C

ings. The corners arc strengthened by
brass corners, and the whole is carried hy
a. leather handle. The hottom of the box
is set into the sides and ends and is of oak

the

This tray is held in place by

two strips of brass at each end, so located
that it may be swung Up and back out of

inch thick.
It is made completely closed
on all sides and then sawed apart along

thickness as

hack and bottom, nailed to ihe ends with

small brads.

indicated; it is made of quartered white
oak planed down to five-sixteenths of ah

same

BRACE

diagrams by the author.

Figs. 1-2-3 show ilit lop, front and end
views respectively of a fishirnr tackle box
That to my mind lias several advantages
over the usual box.
The
drawings
are
made to scale and the dimensions are all

of the

Box

rest of the

box.

The bottom of section B is of heavy tin,

the edges of which are bent up and nailed
to the sides and ends with small brads.
In section B fits the tray A, Fig. 4, made
of two strips of (4-inch oak for the ends
and a piece of heavy tin for the front,
111

strips are of heavier material than the
front strips as shown in the drawing. The
tray A is partitioned off into six spaces,
each of which will accomodatc one or
more artificial baits according to their
size.

Section

B

is

partitioned ofF

into

throe

spaces for the accomodation of the
fly
books, leader boxes and tools; also the
reels are kept in one of these spaces. The

exact dimensions cannot he given for this
spacing as the hooks, boxes and reels are
of such a variety of sizes that the parti
tions

must

sizes each
tion

be

located

person

according

to

happens to have.

D is partitioned

the

Sec

off in the same way

(f

3

es
.

m Body cf Box

in Ifcttlj A

co

m

l~Det0ll ofJoints at Comes
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9
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Full size dele I of tilrqts ant* ftod by ix/r/cfi tkttj ore ffa&$EB*ft

Fig &■

from falling out of place; straighten this
end and it may be removed easily.
The

one I have yet seen. The large unit may
be taken on extended camping trips where
one may want any or all of his tackle and

in place.
Of course the making of this box calls
for considerable skill as a cabinet maker,
but it is the result of experiments with over

do
o

for the same purposes or for any other
paraphernalia one may want to take along.
The advantages of this box are that it

O
ut

may be made into a box of three different
dimensions as shown in Figs. 2-5-6, and the
tray for the baits is the most convenient

the means of repairing the tackle; while
(he smaller unit shown in Fig. 5 will serve
the purpose of a shorter trip, and that
shown in Fig. 6 for a one day trip to a

brass spring clips are made so that they
will fit in any section. A full sized detail
of the hinges and rod serves as an explana
tion of the manner of fastening the hinges

a dozen boxes which have been in turn
discarded as lacking some one thing.
I have tried this box on a number of
trips for several years and I do not see
where it can be improved for the purposes

ss
ic

nearby stream.

The sections are separated by removing
the brass rod from ihe hinges and remov
ing the section not desired, then inserting

of a general utility tackle hox, and I hope
some of your readers will get as much
pleasure out of using one as 1 have out of
using mine.

C

la

the rod, fastening the sections wanted. The
rod is shown bent at one end to keep it

tit

The

First Bait-casting
By H. A. DONALDSON

a great

bait-casting1,

but

have

FROM

many .-frtides
never

I'liOTOGRATH

on

heard

of

anyone giving the history of the short cast
ing rod.
Thinking

er's

that maybe the readers of

Hook

would

like

to

know

Out

who

were

shor!

bait

true origin

and history of

the

\'/i inches and 1{^ inches in diameter, and a

This rod having the improvement of a
reel scat, with the exception of the finger
hook and

do
o

known as the "Kalamazoo" juiides.
These
guides
were
made
of

while

bicycle

O
ut

Personally, I

ss
ic

ing
rod
ihe
the

were 2j^ inches and 1?S inches in diameter,

They were intended

to use with a much larger line than is used

la

today.
These guides were fastened with
common black linen thread, tlic rod was
not even varnished.

C

in

improved

bait

casling

rod.

Lancewood. fmir feet Ions,

at tip, with a

think this is a poor prac

use

playinj*

back

and

forward,

guiding

necessary to jump over obstructions, or
through lily pnds and stumps, and I find

tapering from 7/16 of an inch at handle to
inch

re

then again in retrieving the bait it is often

he ordered a rod made up to the following
>,$

in

This method enables the angler to ele
vate the rod or move it to any position
with greater ease and precision than with
the rod pressed against the body.
And

these

Taking his design to a woodworking shop
specifications:

the reel

in or retrieving the bait, is to hold the
in the left hand, with the end plate of
reel in the palm, with the fingers tinder
reel-sent and the thumb and forefinger

the line.

same lines during the winter of 1896-1897,
an

on

tice, for it does not give one enough con
trol over the rod.
My method, when reel

tended merely to be used in throwing the

along

line

Hut even since the level winding

hand above the reel.

line, with the bait attached. The two guides

designed

practically the

Ihe butt of roii against the body, with one

The rod was in

experimenting

is

device has been added to the angler's equip
ment, the winding grip is still retained by
some, they claiming that the fish can be
handled much more successfully by bracing

common Calcutta canr pole cut to (he re
quired length and glued into the handle.
There was no reel or reel-seat of any kind
used en this rod, the line being pulled in

Loclicr,

guiding the

winding.

spokes, bent into the required shape; the
handle of this first rod was made from a
bicycle grip, the rod itself being a piece of

Mr.

winding grip,

rod in use today. The exact origin of the
winding grip cannot be ascertained, but was
first used on the short easting rod in 1897
by Mr. Fred Rhodes of Kalamazoo, and
WHS presumably a derivation from the dou
ble grip used on surf casting rods. This
grip was intended originally not so much
for use in playing the fish as to prevent
(he hands from becoming tired or sore

During the month of October, 1896, Wil
liam Locher, an enthusiastic angler of
Kalamazoo, made and used the first short
bait casting rod having the large guides

and the lop J4 inch.

AUTHOR

Yi inch steel top, winding it at close inter
vals, and setting guides with silk thread.

casting rod.
This rod orifiiitntud and was
first used in Kalamazoo, Mich.

and coiled up by ham!.

THE

rM

the first ones to take vip this fine sport, 1
will endeavor in this article to give the

BY

in

HA VIC read
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F.XACT UNPfiUDUCTJON OF THE FIRST HA1T CASTING ROD.
AUTHOR'S FAVOFUTE BETIIABARA CASTING liOl)

es
.

TOP—AN

m

L

that on the whole my method gives the
best control of the rod at all times.
During the year 1897 Tilden Robb, a fish

J2 inch handle, the

reel seat being made from some Y* 'nc''

brass tubing, with a clamp for holding reel
instead of reel hand and socket as now
used.
This rod he fitted with steel guides

ing companion of Mr. Locher. while usnig

his short casting rod, seeing that the rod
could be held much more firmly in casting,
491
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making the
patented.
Kalamazoo
had quite

trigger detachable, and had
The outcome of this was
sieel bait casting rod, which
a large sale throughout

this
the
has
the

country.

Later in the same year "Bucktall" Wor-

den of South Bend, Ind., ordered one of
these improved lancewood rods of Mr.
Robb.

Using this as a pattern, he manu

factured and put on the market the "Wor-

den" bail casting rod. Later the Montague
City Rod
Company, copying from Mr.
Worden, presented to the trade the same

style of rod, only with some slight varia
tions in fittings.

The writer took up bait casting 08 a sport
during the summer of 1900, and has been

at it more or less every summer and fall
since then. I was fortunate at that time in
being located near

some of the

best bass

waters in New York state, namley, the Mo
hawk River, and Schoharie Creek, in Mont

using them.

My first rod was made from an old split
bamboo bait rod, and the baits were made
from wooden clothes pins, painted white,

When I
not pick

do
o

with two treble hooks attached.
took up casling a person could

up a catalog and find the dozens of baits,
reels, rods, lines, etc., that are listed at this

time.

1 had trouble in finding a reel that

over.

But if I am going to a new fishing ground

I usually take along half a dozen wooden

baits and a couple of casting spoons. This
is assortment enough. I have a friend who
has otic pet bait that he swears by.

Was

with him one time when he lost this bait,
and it nearly spoiled his tri|i. Now, we all
have our pet baits, but if 1 happen to lose
mine, or find it will not attract the bass. I

don't pack up my outfit and start for home.
I try something else, or change to a cast

ing spaon.
If that does not start them
coming, 1 pick up the oars and take a trip
along the lake shore or stream, and try to
find where the bass ought to be.
If the day is hot and the water warm, I
wait around until late in the afternoon, and
then try them again. In fishing new waters

I find it is a good plan to spend an hour
or sn in examining the shore line, notice
the bottom, watch for gravel bars and
ledges, whether the water is deep or shal

low, or if the lake or stream is lower than

I have made a careful study of every part
of a bait caster's outfit, until I now think

usual.
This is time well spent and means more
bass at the end of the day.
It is quite as
important lo know where to place your
bait as it is to know how to place it. An
experienced caster will follow along a lake

tried

bass are hiding near, and in that way get

reel

as

market.

O
ut

was fitted for this kind of fishing, hut since
then have used about every style of casting

they

have

been

I have an ideal equipment.
at

one

time

ss
ic

out,

or

placed

on

the

I believe 1 have
another,

about

every casting bait I have seen advertised.

There

is

sninc

fascination

in

a

new

bait

that the bait caster can not resist. He will
think of some water where it may take the
bass, and sooner or later he is bound to
give it a tryout.

la

I never condemn any bait, for f find
some baits that my friends have had no
faith in proved successful in my hands, and

C

out just a few baits I have found to be
successful in the waters I expect to fish

rM

gomery County, N. Y.
I made the first
rods and baits 1 ever used, and am still

m

Conn., makers of the Bristol steel rods,
who, seeing it was practical, improved it by

up," said "make-up" being that you should
know the water you are casting over.
Some baits will take more bass in cer
tain lakes or streams than others, but on
the other hand', an experienced bait caster
can catch bass with most any bait, simply
by his knowledge of wlicre to look for
the bass, the time of day, the condition of
the water, and everything else that goes
to make Up Rood bass sense.
When going
to sonic well known lake or stream, I pick

co

Horton Manufacturing Company of Bristol.

to swear by, but this caster often
that he can catch fish anywhere or
time with his little combination.
I
can not be done, without a "make

es
.

been adopted, Hen O. Bush, of Kalamazoo,
knowing the value of the idea, sent it to the

ready
claims
at any
say it

in

first trigger or finger hook ever used on a
casting rod.
Shortly after this idea had

ag
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evolved the idea and put into actual use the

vice versa.
Artificial baits arc like what
the Irishman had to say about whiskey.
That

some

kinds

were

good,

and

others

better, but that there was no kind that was
really bad.
I find it is just so with baits.
It amuses me to read where some bait
caster will pick out three or four baits with

which he has had a good day's fishing. I
will admit we all have a few baits we are

shore,

pick

out

the

places

he

knows

the

strike after strike.

Another person would follow along this
same shore line and complain of the poor
fishing.

As the late Jas. Hcddon has said:

Bait casting is surely the sport of a thou
sand thrills: the most modern, successful
and, in many respects, most refined method
of practicing the "gentle art." It has add
ed new liclights to angling, appealing to
the sportsman whose red blood leads him
to pursue his quarry, rather than to sit and
wait for the game to come to him; it ap
peals to the woman as well as to the man,

and

is

well

within

the

province

accomplishments.

of

her

Learn to bait-cast; learn to fish success
fully, scientifically: it is Nature's most en

joyable

and ennobling pastime.

A Record Breaking Tournament
WITH

L.

J.

ILUJffTBATIONS FROM

TOOLEY

m

By

PHOTOGBAPBS BY THB AUTUOR.

co

sary for the winners to make a Dflw na
tional record in six of the nine events to
enable them to carry away the champion

es
.

ship trophy.

It was by far the most successful tour
nament ever held in respect to the number
of contestants, records broken and en
thusiasm shown, and is a tribute to the
of

Secretary

J.

M.

Smith,

in

elToms

Capt.

Murell, Frcs. Bauer of tile Association and
the members of the tournament committee.
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The first event to be cast was the Salmon
Fly, this is cast with a fly roil about

eighteen

feet

long,

carrying

a

heavy

ta

pered enameled silk line, and is cast for
distance using two hands.
Mr. C. E. Lin-

genfelter won the event with a record cast
of

150 feet.

J. M. Smith,

l\ N.

Pee-t and

rM

C, Ci. Chatt also broke the record.
The next event was the Quarter Ounce
Distance Bait.
In casting this event the
contestants use a pear shaped aluminum

O
ut

do
o

casting welch t weighing ouc-nuarter ounce

STANLUY,

WINNER

ACCURACY

ss
ic

OUN'CE

QUARTER

CONTEST

and are unrestricted as to rod and reel,
excepting the reel must be free running.
The line used is nsuallv No. 000 ordinary
white silk thread with a heavier leader of
braided silk about eight feet long.
Mr. B.

F.

much

broken

than

at

an

average

for

five

more

wonderful.

is

fclter

others,

with

a

score of 99 12-15 per

cent.

In this event a rod not lo exceed eleven
and one-half feet in length and a heavy

tions and with

tance 50, 55 and 60 feet respectively from

la

usually because of better weather condi
tions or of some improvement of the para
phernalia used.
But, when many records
arc

C

easily

with

The third event, the Heavy Tackle Ac
curacy Fly was won by Mr. C. E. Lingen-

■*■ sons where it seems that the records
more

won

tance with a onc-i|Uartcr ounce weight

T N every sport there are years or seaare

Flccel

casts of 177 feet and 5 inches, the longest
cast being 193 feet and 4 inches. When in
1900 the writer made a record breaking
cast with a half ounce weight of 194 feet
and 8 inches it was considered wonderful,
but Mr. Flegei's casl of almost that dis

broken

under adverse

tile

same

weather

tapered enameled silk line is used, and the

cast is made at three thirty-inch rings, dis

condi

tackle that

has

the

been used for a number of years one must
come to the conclusion that the interest

in the sport must be very great and that
the participants must have taken much
time for practice.

were

so

keen

that

it

point, five casts at each

ring,

ring is truly remarkable.

The

At the Seventh Tournament of the Na
tional Association of Scientific Angling
Clubs held at Chicago Sept. 5, 6 and 7 the
contests

casting

each foot out of the ring counting one
point off. Mr. Liugenfelter's record with
only three casts of the fifteen out of the
fourth

event,

one

of

it he

few

in

which the record was not broken, was won

by

Mr.

Heavy

was

I9R

Cal.

Tackle

McCarthy.

Distance

This

was

Fly and was

the

cast
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Record Breaking Tournament.
with

the

same

outfit as

was

Heavy Tackle Accuracy Fly.

used

in

the

The popular events of any tournament
are the accuracy bait events and this tour
nament was not an exception as there were

liftv-four entries in the Quarter Ounce Ac
curacy event. There is no restriction to
the

tackle

used and it is

cast at a target

.set 60, 65, 70, 75 and 80 feet from the cast

m

ing point, two casts at each distance.
Mr.
Win, Stanley who won this event with the
record breaking score of 99 6-10 ier cent, is
one of the best, if not the best accuracy
casters the world has ever known.

co

/:

es
.

We have been reading much lately re
garding dry fly fishing and indeed this
method of fishing must have merit and
been adopted by a great many fishermen as
there were thirty-two casters entered in

won

with

a

record score

of 99

10-15

per

rM

cent. Jt is the writer's opinion that Mr,
Kleinfeldt should not be given so much
credit for skill as for the nerve and cool
ness that go to make up the perfect sports-

ag
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the casting point, three casts at each ring.
The fly is only allowed to touch the water
on the scoring casts. Mr. F. Kleinfeldt

in

the Dry Fly event.
It is cast with rod,
thirty-inch
reel and line unrestricted at
rings placed 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 feet from

O
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O.

B.

LINOENFELTER.

SATIATON

man,

FI-V

AND

ACCURACY

for

he

WTNNRR

HEAVY

FLY

OP

THE

TACKIjK

EVENTS

acknowledged

that

he

only

saw the fly four times while casting.
Mr. Cal. McCarthy who won the Light

Tackle Distance Fly event, seemed to have
things about his own way in the distance

My events. His score was 110 feet.
The next two events in the writer's opin
ion respectively the least practical and the
most spectacular, and, the most practical
;ind the least spectacular from the stand
point

of

the

fisherman.

Long Distance

These

Half Ounce

ss
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Accuracy Half Ounce Bait.

were

the

Bait and the

The first of these events, the
Long
Distance Bait, one-half ounce, was won by
Mr. B.

F.

Flegel with an average for five

casts of 222 feet and 1 inch, which was in

C

la

deed very pretty work, a record and very
interesting to the jarge number of specta
tors who watched it.
But the real interest
for the day and in fact of the entire tour
nament, was the Half Ounce Accuracy
Bait. There was something over seventy
casters in this event and it was won by
Mr. G. G. Chatt with a score of 99 6-10 per
cent. The rules for these events were the
same as for the
various quarter ounce
events.

SECT.

J.

M.

SMITH.

FOR

THE

AN

ENTHUSIASTIC

BENEFIT OF

TOURNAMENT CASTING QAMK

THK

There are many anglers all over the coun

try who will think that there is little use
or practical value to these tournaments.
1 have only to say that the value in rela-
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tion to the actual sport of fishing is inest
imable. The spirit of competition at these

joyable and

finer and better grade of tackle than

great many localities, affords the fisherman
an opportunity of acquiring a degree of
skill not possible if it were not for these

wise.

would

Fishing

created a

ever

at

have

its

demand

evolved

best

is

for

a

the

other

a solitary

game, and the opportunities for exchang
ing views and ideas are very slight when on

a fishing trip.

But when at a tournament,

these ideas are brought together with a
spirit of good fellowship and fused into a
beautiful ideal for true sportsmanship.

as any of

Tournament

tlic out

casting,

in

a

events, as the actual fishing is found so far

away that it is impossible for him to in

dulge in it except upon a lengthy trip and

at considerable expense.
The proficiency and skill

attained

at

these contests enables the
fisherman
to
place his lure about where he wants to, and

it is this ability to pick out the likely
spots and place his lure in them in a life
like manner that helps to bring home the
bacon.

ag
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The rules £or these tournaments are for
mulated as far as possible to restrict the
tackle to that which can be used in actual
fishing-, and last but not least it is a dandy
sport in itself, just as fascinating, en

healthful

m

makers

has

sports.

co

tournaments

door

Catching a "River Tiger
the rocks as I stand waist deep, I scramble

rM

WE WERE standing waist deep in the

cold waters of the Oregon River.
The rapids swirled about and below us and
in the shallow pools thousands of salmon

back to the bank, for I must have' firm foot

ilies. Their silver sides gleamed like morn
ing sunshine on a snow crust.

The reel continues to screech and sing
and I race along the bank to save as much
of the output of line as possible.
Then

their four

graceful than any other living thing could
describe, the salmon leaps out of the water,

do
o

fry, half as long as your finger, leaped for

But we were after the "River Tigers,"
the great Chinook salmon that had made

year old

trip to

the

sea

and

O
ut

were on their way back to propagate and
thus fulfill the great cycle of life.
My golden spoon was tossed far out into
the rapids with a flick of my seven-ounce

ss
ic

rod, and slowly drawn back.
Four, five
times I did this. Then came a tug at the
line—not the vicious tug of the speckled
trout, nor the tug one would expect from
the gamiest fish that ever ran up a river,
but a heavy, hard tug, as though a water
logged timber had caught in the hook.

But this is only for a fleeting moment.
My answering twist of a tempered rod for

the

purpose

of

sinking

the

hook safely

la

above the barbs in the salmon's mouth is

followed by the screeching of the reel. The

salmon, diving deep, is shooting down the

C

current, attempting to outspeed the thing
that hurts his mouth.
Having difficulty to keep my balance on

ing for the fight, and I must not let him get

me to the willows, two hundred yards be
low, or I can never land him.

comes

the

"break,"

In

a.

curve

more

dives deeply and comes back.

I work my fingers until they are ready
to drop off in an effort to take in slack line,
then "whir-r-cee!" out goes the line once
more. The whirling reel skins my knuckles
and the line sears a crease along the ball of
my thumb as I attempt to brake its outgo.
Then the salmon dives and seeks to break

off the hook on the rocks and I "nag" him
to keep him dashing up and down the mid
dle of the rapids.

And so the fight goes, ten, twenty, thirty
minutes elapse before the "Tiger of the
River" is vanquished and, wading in, I
work him within reach and lift him out by
the gills—seventeen pounds of the world's
gamiest river fish, taken with a sevenounce rod.

m
co
es
.
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ag
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Fishing for Mackinaw Trout
By W. J. GORDON
PROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY

do
o

WITH ILLUSTRATION

HAVING fished for must all kinds of fish

writer lias made lots of both hooks and line.

about catching Mackinaw trout in the winter

walks out on the ice the length of the line.
In that way the fish are pulled Dp without
loosing them, for if (hey get the least bit of

in Michigan water, 1 will try and tell

through the ice.

After

It is a great industry here.

bad,

and

O
ut

Hundreds of people engage in it all winter
long, some with good luck and some with
5omc

with

no

luck

at

all.

luck, will
an sling.

try

to

describe

our

methods

the

fish

arc

slack they are gone.

hooked,

the

fisherman

For protection from the

wind and storm the fisherman uses what we
call a "Lee," made of canvas, about six by
eight feet, with poles called booms oil the

The

writer being one of those with average good

of

top and bottom and a mast set in the ice to
hold it.
ft is easily and quickly set up anil

ss
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First trf all you must have some means of

reaching the fishing grounds. This can be one

forms a good protection.

This much for the fishing; now for the fish.

of three ways: by automobile if you have one,

with a horse and sleigh, or with a dof; team,

They

of dogs will travel ten miles an hour and
when you get there al! you have to do is
unhitch them and they will look out for them
selves until you are ready to go home.

catch will run about five pounds each, ant' it
is certainly fun to catch them when they are
biting. They bite the best after a big storm;

la

which is the mosl popular way. A good team

C

AUTHOR

The

fish

are caught

using suckers or

with

hook

hening, cut

and

up in

weight

the

trout

family,

ranging

in

The average

then there is a good current running Bud it

line,

pieces

keeps them moving.
My best catch for the
winter was forty-six fish, which weighed1 two
hundred and eight pounds, but there were
some that made larger catches than that.
That may sound big to some of the fishermen
who angle for brook trout, but our work,
while it is good fun, is market fishing as well,
so we catch all we can. In the summer time
these same fish are netted by the market fish
ermen of Lake Michigan.

They arc made large so as to hold a lot of
bait. The lines are also hand made of net
twine, as it is the only thing that will not
stretch. If a line stretches it is no good, as
feel them bite.

of

from one and one-half pounds up to

thirty and forty pounds each.

about one inch square, for bait.
The hooks
are made by hand and cost fifty cents apiece.

you cannot

are

We fish in from

one hundred to one hundred and seventy feet
of water, so the line must be the best. The
439

;lee;
Kindly address all communications (□ (his department to Editor
Always si^n full name and address.

It is

best is a Krc.it liig juicy angle worm—night
crawler! prcfercd—and of all the tugs of
war you ever saw. it is really a circus to see

them feed.
J. R.
I We did not know that frogs would eai
angle worms, hut since we are perfectly
aware that they will tackle not only insects,

hut crawfish, mice, minnows, other

frogs,

in

fact almost any small living beast, we see no
reason why angle worms should not make

a hit. Certainly they would be an easy food
for one who wished to keep frous. to pro
N. K.|

co

is warm
I believe the temperature they like
is about sixty degrees

And here is something else interesting: Dr.
Evermann mentions the bloater.
Isn't it
possible that the bloater has developed1 his

bloating possibilities because he was seeking

the cool and even-lemperaturcd waters of the

lakes?
But that is, perhaps, going a step
too far for just a plain fisherman.
I never saw a cisco except in the spring,
and all I caught or saw were taken on angle

worms. For example, Frank Gilworlh, drug
gist, of Warsaw, Ind., a city near Winonn
lake, has taken cisco with angle worms.
I
think Oliver Bodkin, cashier of the Trust

rM

cure.— H.

vals of the summers, but all swimmers will

tell you that down deep they are cold. The
cisco, being unable to withstand the warm
water, live in the depths when the surface

es
.

Anglers of the September issue, will say that
I have had a little experience that ivay my
self, and the fund a frog seems to like the

ilies, he has i« live in cold water. Our In
diana lakes net unpleasantly warm at inter

in

Departments
in regard
frogs in the Answers to

ag
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FEEDING FROGS WITH WORMS
Editor Angling
to the feeding of

A LETTER FROM MR. ANDREWS

do
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Editor Angling Dkpartmicnt:
Since my
article, "The Mystery of the Cisco," appeared
in Outer's Bonk more than a year ago, I have
found two interesting articles on the subject
of the cisco, one in the last report of the In

diana fish and panic commissioner, the other
in tile October issue of your magazine, writ

ten by Dr. Barton Warren Evermann, of the
of fisheries.

These two ar

O
ut

federal bureau

ticles suggest what is to follow.
The Indiana fish and game report says the
cisco also has been found in1 the Lake-of-theWoods, in Indiana, and it describes these
cisco as silvery. To the best of my recol
from

Winona

ss
ic

lection those

Lake are of a

golden color on the sides and back, blending

C
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to white on the belly. I say golden, and by
that I mean a light golden color.
In my article I said; I thought these fish
spawned in the spring. I said this because,
to the best of my memory, we found eggs in
some of them.
Our cisco (and I am positive they were
some variety of cisco, because they had the
adipose fin) were all taken in shallow water,

and this suggests something else interesting.
You

probably noticed that Dr.

Evermann

said the cisco comes usually from a deep lake.

He probably did not give the readers all the

information he had- on that subject, and this
1, from the article in the Indiana report, will

try to supply.
all

The cisco needs deep water, because, like
member* of the lalmon and

trout

fam

m

Angling Department.

impossible (o print replies in the rna^.izinc to all letters received.
and we always like To send a direct reply.

company at Warsaw, will make another wit

ness to the statement that cisco take angle
worms.

Dr.

Evermann

suggests

that

I

may

have

been mistaken as to the identity of my lake.
I said Winona lake.
By that I meant the

lake that my father called Eagle lake when
he, as a hoy, spent his ilays along its shores
and paddling fishermen over it in dugouts.
Having lived at Warsaw for two years and
having been connected with the Winona As
sembly and Summer Schools Association at

Winona Lake, the resort on the banks of
Winona (Eagle) lake, I probably have the
place identified as the same Dr. Evermann
refers to as Eagle or Winona lake.
Summing it all up, the fishermen of War
saw and Winona Lake can add this to the

store of knowledge about the cisco: That
cisco are actually found in Winona lake:
that they will be found of a light golden and
not

silvery

color,

and

worms.

that

they

Albert E.

will

bite

Andrews.

WITH AN OUTER'S BOOK ROD
Editor Angling Department: I have just
returned from a two weeks' vacation at An-

son Schoolcraft's resort on Grass lake. Bellaire, Mich., and I can not refrain from writing you and saying a few words in praise
of the little Heddon

rod

which

I received

from you as a premium, with the Outer's
Book, a few weeks ago.
T havr ipent the past five seasons at this

m
co
es
.
in
ag
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would have lo go wilh us on one of these
trips.—J. C. C.
[We are going to publish your picture, not
because it shows a wonderful or unusual catch
of fish, not because it is especially artistic or

rM

photograph was taken on the bank of
Laughery Creek, near Milton, Indiana. There
are twenty-scveo catfish am! five bass on the
string and they weigh Iwenty-six pounds.

do
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The photograph was laken by Leo Bleier, who
also helped catch the fish.
The fishermen
from left to right are Ncal Moldrun, a fisher
man : Holiver Conoway, better known as Hun,

O
ut

a rc;i1 fisherman who claims fishing is a trade
which he has been working at forty years and
dies not know all about it yet. You can bet
we try to do as he tells us. for he sure knows.

The fat man is Dr. Potts.
Nobody loves a
fal man. hut by his smile he does not care.
The next Sherman is J. C Gayton. and the

ss
ic

only thins ihat worries him is that he cannot

ko fishing more, for it sure is the game. To
lav we had a good time would he wasting
ink, for to know how good a time we had, you

la

resort, where the bass and pike fishing is
generally good, but this year it has been much

C

belter than usual.

Quite a lot of good pike

nrc being taken, and not a few small mouth
bass of good size.
Mr. H. W. Johnson, of
Detroit, caught twelve pike in a few hours'
fishing, and

I took

a

number weighing two

and three pounds, and one six pounder, all
•m the Heddon rod.
boat before I could

The last, ran under the
stop him. and the rod

bent almost double, but the spring to it was
like steel, and Mr. Pike had to give in, and
come out of his hiding place, when I brought
him alongside and into (he net

A

few days

enlijthtening, but because it is so characteristic

of the one thing we have always preached.
No matter what your tackle or equipment, no
matter whether your catch be large or small,
no matter whether your trophies be rare and

gamy

fighters

or

common

denizens

of

ajl

waters—fishing entered into in the right spirit
leads to but one end and that is contentment.
You five gentlemen

went out and g°t some

fish, but what is more you annexed a large
measure of the finest and cleanest inspiration
which can come to us poor toil-sentenced mor
tals; tliat is the story which the picture tells
above all else and that is the reason we are
going to print if —H. N. K.]

later, while casting. I concluded to try still
fishing for bass, and taking off the spoon, I
substituted a No. 18 Cincinnati bass hook,
baiting it with a big worm, dropped it over
the side of the boat, in about fifteen feet of
water.

Almost instantly the line be«an to run out

and after giving him plenty of time. I set the

hook

and then

there was something doing.

For the next few minutes I was kept pretty
Imsy. and it was give and take, the little rod

bending like a reed but the moment the pres
sure was released, straightening out with a
spring that must have made him tired.

The
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to the surface, as my line was weak and I

was afraid it would.snap. He did not brctk
water once, and after fighting him for three

or four minutes, I carefully reded him in,

and my companion placed the net under him.

A four pound, two ounce, small mouth! Some
too, what!—L.

C. Y.

[We are gjod to know that the little rot!

has been put to such good account.

lor

the

sportsman's and

man's comfort and BdvantSge&

gret El that I am not physically able to par
ticipate in the deer hunt,
i have killed lots
of them and caught a few fish during my so
journ ill this mundane sphere. I have lived in
Wisconsin since

18-12.

Ynurs very truly,

"S. M. Eaton,

There

is certainly excellent stuff in these rods and
they have shwn up well wherever we have

icnt them. With a little care this rod should
and we hope will, land many another prize
for you.—H. N. K.]

fisher

My only re

"The Old Badger.

"I1. S.—I think I have been a subscriber to

co

some rod

new devices

jour magazine ever since it started as the
Nortka$sttrn Sporttman.*

es
.

lish. ;ind

reading tho stories in Outer's Book, ami also

in reading the advertisements to see all tile

m

big fellow tugged and pulled-, but stayed in

deep water, and I did not hurry Id bring him

LIGHT RODS

CAUGHT IN A SNOW STORM

MADE IN

THIS

COUNTRY

ButlOB

Ahcuhc

Depjuetmkht;

1

see

in

Rods,"

by

C.

in

August's issue an article on "light English
F.

V.,

in

which he gives

1i|*!it weights of EnglUh made rods.

the

I will

ag
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quote the weights of the H. L. Leonard rods

sold liy Win. Mills ami Son. of New York,
which will show that the English have noth
ing (in U. S. in light rods. The "Baby" Cats-

rM

kill, a two-piece rod, 7 ft., ty* oz.
The
"Fain" Catskill, a three-piece rod, 2 oz. to
1% at., 8 ft. in length. The makers of these
rodl claim that the 2% ui, rod has laid a fly

82

ft.

Rods of the weights mentioned arc

O
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for light trout angling and arc said to be
perfection by the makers. 1 like to read the

which, in my opinion, is the best and the

one

ss
ic
C

mure bass to

my net

font leader, automatic

reel, No. 1 Hiklebraiit spinner, Standard or
Slim Eli, a half dozen different flies to which
I put on a small piece of pork about 1 inch
Ions and as thin as 1 could cut it. This out
fit with the exception of the rod can be car
ried in a fishing jacket and the iish when
hooked ran display every DUBCC of his fight

la

nearly

brought

dressed, level line, six

Eaton's letter reads, in part, as follows:
now

that has

at all seasons of the year. The tackle con
sists uf a 10 ft. split bamboo fly rod, a vacuum

The accompanying picture shows a twenty-

am

Each one has his method of capture which
he values above all others. Of the fin light
ers, the small mouth bass is my favorite. 1
started with the live minnow and craw-fish,
then with the short rod and various wooden
lures and at last settled ilown to the method

seven and one-half pound musky that was
Caught by Mr. S. M. Eaton at Minucuua, Wis.,
on October 13, 1305, (luring a snowstorm, Mr.
"I

angler's dope.

82

years

old;

and

am

not able to stand the travel required to hunt
and lish.
I have been an ardent sportsman
all my life, but my sporting days are about
over, and my sporting enjoyment consists in

ing ability.
| Wi1

are naturally

R. T. McM.
pleased

to

know

that

Uncle Sam is not to l>c outdone on the matU-r

of lifilit tackle.

You arc right in laying that angling for

small month bass with a By outfit is a high
(jrade sport. Certainly no angler can Blk for

liner sport when it comes to connecting up
with a lively pink eye on a lithe fly rod.—-H.

N. KL]
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Accuracy Tests of .22 Long Rifle
Loaded with

rM

Cartridges

do
o

Hollow Point Bullets
By

WITH

LANDIS

ILLUSTRATIONS SIADK

CAREFUL perusal of the sporting

O
ut

A

C. S.

cartridges

when loaded

with

work

hollow

ss
ic

among friends failed in a like manner. The
various ammunition companies knew, of
course, but tliese same companies have
never made a habit of knocking their own
goods.
A personal opinion was worth
notliiiij,' when not backed up bv results.
Misses on game might be due to faulty

la
C

in being

able

a

rifleman

and

kinds

of

.22

long

no indication at all of the accuracy of the
commercial ammunition of the same com-

Cartridges

which is a Stevens Ideal equipped with set
triggers and a Winchester 3-power tele
fortunate

as

ammunition was tested whatever, as the
accuracy of special match ammunition is

to kill regularly up to 50 yards in my gun,

very

skill

rifle cartridges as I could obtain were se
cured from the retailers. No special match

was desired, and desired most emphatically,
so that consistent work in the field would
result, a careful set of experiments was
decided upon to see if there was at least
one make and style of this cartridge that
could be relied upon to be accurate enough

was

His

solid bullet cartridges.
Samples of as many

sighting or holding.
As something that
killed better than the regular solid bullets

I

along.

technical ability was certainly appreciated.
About four years ago I made a rather
rough test at 25 yards of the U. M. C. blackpowder hollow point bullet cartridges in
a Remington rifle.
The best S-shot group
that 1 was able to obtain was 2 inches in
diameter. The same rifle would make fine
targets with the same ammunition loaded
with solid bullets. Shooting at game gave
at least one-third more misses than the

point bullets or any targets made by them
so far as I was able to discover.
Inquiry

scope.

ACTUAL TAIIG1STS

induce Mr. G. M. Oycs to help the good

**
press for a good many years failed
to show any accuracy tests of .22 rim

Tire

PROM

loaded witli smokeless

pow

der were not tested as they are in every
way inferior to Lesmok and King's Semi
Smokeless.
We selected a 50-yard range for the

to
It 03

m
co
es
.
in
ag
az
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THIRTY

CONSECUTIVE

-Made by c. S. Land's with

Fulcra

SHOTS

Sum!

AT

Stcvi'iiH

Meal

O
ut

ss
ic

la

Bullets,

In

lots of the

same

variation

the

in

make

and style

of am

results varied more dmpuor shot than to. any

grouping

of

the

usual

The

sight

of

nine

tens and an

eight

SO

i.«

not unusual but usually there were eight
or nine tens and a nine or two. with
Peters hollow point and both styles of

Winchester Lesmok.
Whether it was due
to poor priming, poor bullets or uneven
powder charges, I am unable to state, bin
as the scope at once showed up all shots
due to poor holding, it was certainly duip
to some defect in the ammunition. In out-

sitting position.

afternoon's shootitiK I

form as to be the source of considerable

C

Solid

mile.

to 90 percent of finely grouped shots.

The results from day to day were so uni

gratification
over
the
range details had been
cure uniform results.

2SEI3OU

Sheila,

munition hut the
to an occasional

to be.
Finally one was found that would
do very well indeed.
Practically alt the
shooting was done in the late afternoon
and evening jus! before dusk as then there
is usually an almost perfect calm and re
sults from day to day will be practically
identical.
All the shots were fired from the prone
nosition with a barrel rest except a few of
the Peters which were tired under the
tlic

TOTAL

Crimped

There was a (light difference in different

Finding a 50-y;ird range protected from
the wind is more of a task Chan it appears

from

YDS.

munition, and both of us shooting, gave a
difference of just 0.02 inch.

do
o

tests because :. is about as far as the .22
long rifle can be relied upon to do con
sistent work on game on account of the
height of the trajectory at greater ranges.
Selecting a suitable range was some job.

same conditions

CO

Smokeless

scored three bulls

that were held entirely off the hull. Usually

way
the
various
worked out to se

the reverse is true.
Nearly all our shooting was for grouponly, but occasionally we would try to laml
on a given mark to break the monotom

There was practically no difference in
the average results that cither of us ob
tained from the heavy gun using the same
make and style of ammunition.
Usually
the daily variation with Peters and Win

Shooting a one-inch group and putting ten
shots into a given one-inch circle are twientirely different propositions.
The for
mer being very much easier than the latter
even with the heavy rifle.
Throwing the

chester ammunition was less than onetenth of an inch.
For instance: two consecutive strings of
100 shots each with Peters solid bullet am

groups off the bu!l onto

blank

sheets of

paper is a great saving in work of expense
in making new targets, and is nlsn slightly
scu

Gun and Ammunition Department
more

accurate

:i3

llic

target

will
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always

present the same unbroken outline.
Various sized targets with clear black
bulls, or bulls with circular white centres
of different sizes were tried and the 144iodl black bull with a white center one
inch in diameter was found to give the
best results. This style of target shows up
fine through the scope even when it is quite

article.

Notice

how

target as it appears
is shown with this
the

intersection

of

co

A sketch of this
through the scope

m

dark.

the cross hairs of the' scope is shown up
clear and exactly centered on the white

finest groups.

dark

1

at once apparent.

always

secured

Oyes seemed to do just as

well for some time previous.

I

seemed

10 require one or two sighting targets to

1I0 fine work so that I made it a rule all
through the work to use some other style
of cartridge until I was holding fine and
then switch to the kind to be tested.
The number of shots fired represent
practically all the spare time that both of
us have had this last summer and fall.
This ammunition testing is a tedious prop
osition but has developed into the most

interesting task I have ever undertaken.

dime were so com

size

happened

do
o

mon at 50 yards with Peters and Win
chester ammunition as to cause no particu
lar comment, but ten-shot groups of that
imall

APPEARS

some

were

not.

THROUGH

Whether

THE

this

SCOPE

made

any

difference In the size of the groups I do
not know but 1 hardly think it did.
I always obtained better results after
several groups had been fired without

cleaning except in the case of black pow

der.
Anyhow all the best groups were
made with the barrel well fouled.
Under
stand this does not mean fouled with black
powder.

The miserable shooting of all the Rem
ington U. M. C. Lesmok ammunition was
a disappointment to me.

It did no better

in the Stevens Favorite owned by Oves.
The trouble was excessive vertical devia

rM

One
thing has been
very plain all
through these experiments and that is that
five-shot groups arc no indication of what
ten-shot groups will be with the same rifle
and anum-nition.
Five-shot groups as small
as. or smaller than, a

HOW THE WHITE CENTERED UUI.US-EVK

the

es
.

hefore

in

Any variation is

Just

ag
az

hull.

just

twice

in

1,150

O
ut

shots.
Had we fired this many shots with Peters

Hollow Point and Winchester Lesmok, we

would very likely have secured many more
fine groups.
Groups measuring 0.9 to 1.2

tion.

U. S. ammunition would not shoot small
groups in the Ideal rifle.
Practically all
the groups were badly scattered.
U. S.
shot fine in the Favorite, particularly with
the hollow point bullets.
The
splendid shooting of this $5.00
Stevens Favorite No. 27 was certainly a
surprise to both of us. It was equipped

with

a

Stevens

6-powcr

scope

No.

161.

inches were the rule with these three cart
ridges.

of

the

Winchester

ss
ic

Both

ridges

started

off

poorly

Lesmok

but

cart

succeeding

groups were so very good that a fine aver
age resulted. Peters hollow point had one
bad group.
Otherwise there would have
been an

average

of less

than an

inch

for

la

this make and style.
One thing was very evident, that, while

C

the hollow point cartridges were not quite

so regular in their grouping as the solid
bullets, yet they shot many smaller groups
than we were able to secure from solid

bullet cartridges

in

this rifle.

The

larger

groups of the Winchester Lesmok hollow
point cartridges were usually due to a
single wild shot that was nearly always
high or low.
No attention was paid to whether the

holes in the hollow point bullets were filled
with lubricant or not.
Some were and

1U SHOTS AT 50 YDS. BY G. M. OVES
Stevens Idea] Rifle and U. M, C. Black Hollow
Point

Cartridges.

Five

Tears

Old.

m
co
es
.
in
ag
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THE AUTHOR'S .22 CALIBER SQUIRREL. LOAD

Compare

the

work

of

rM

The last GO consecutive allots llred by thu nuthor at 50 yds., Winchester LoHiiiok Cart
ridges with hollow pnlut bullels In Stevens Ideal Hif1i>.
One Inch circles drawn nrounil
groups fur size eoinpnrlsona.
What do you think of these for hunting cartridges?

this

cheap

outfit

with whal your own expensive ride will do
with commercial ammunition, irrespective
of

its caliber.

Peters hollow point will shoot just as
accurately in the Ideal rifle at 55 yards as
Winchester Lesmok, both styles, at 50
yards.

Most of the targets shown with this
article will compare very favorably with

target shot.

in the past, including machine
with the N'icdncr rifles.

Peters hollow point will do just ns well
at 65 yard*, and Winchester I.esmok. both

do
o

Some food for thought on ihe part of the

any 50-yard targets shown in Outers' Book

scope

kinds, at 60 yards as Peters solid will ai
50 yards.
Any of these three will do as

costing around

O
ut

When a rifle and

rest work

$13.00 will make targets as good as these

well at 75 yards as U. S. Lesmok hollow
point will at 50, and as well at 90 yards

with commercial ammunition coslinR $2.40
to S2.60 per thousand shots it doesn't look
as if rifle shooting need to be such a very

as

expensive sport after all.

Surely

ss
ic

Experiments with the little gun are not

expert,

yet completed but it is certainly giving the
Ideal a run for first place on the range.
The higher power of the scope is. partly

la
C

In

conclusion

we

make

a

hollow

"By

never

hollow point

Gosh

tests

and
his

Ry

at 50

Guess"

ammunition

TABULATED RESULTS OF ACCURACY
EXPERIMENTS.

sup

few

22 long ritle cartridges. 50 yards' range.
Stevens Idcnl rifle, Winchester 3-pOWCI scope.

G. M. Owes, C. S. Landis, 191-1.

point

will shoot just as ac
curately in the Ideal
rifle at 55 yards as
Winchester
Lesmok,
Stovena Fnv
and auopo.
by G. M. Ovea.

the

who

Lesmok

perfect score.

comparisons from the
results as given in the
appended table.
Peters

C.

for accuracy in HIS OWN RIFLE is well
blessed with luck every time he makes a

responsible for this.

pose

U. M.

yards.

Diameter nf

Aver. 10-Hljot

Total

shots

i;roup, inahai. Fired.
Hollow

£ tr!«-.ot 50 yard,.

Petara

l'olnt

1.02

90

l.H

100

Patera s. s., Windy Woutiiir i.M

go

H.

40

Winchester

borne
iood
for
thought on the part of
the target shot.

EiOS

BullutB—

SGnil-mnolick-ss

M.

C.

Usmolt

Uliick

1.41
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Winchester

Black

1.10

60

I.eamok
c. Item. Lawnok

l.H
2.3J

TO
0"

Solid

Bullets—

Winchester
Pa tar*
U.

S.

Lcamok

LH

Boml-smoke leas
T.esmok

U. M. C. Black

U. M. C. Ram. Leanvoic
Winchester
All

others

Black
powder

.

. 2<o

1.3S

110

1.59

SO

L6E

SO

2.0T
cartridges

5

.

50
years

a'.d.

20 CONSECUTIVE
IT. S. Hollow
Stevens

fresh.

SHOTS AT 50 YDS.

Point LcBmol! Cartridges.

Favorite

Rifle

onil

Scope.

About

the

Game

Satisfactory

Big

ag
az

More

in

es
.

co

All

black

I2n

t.M

m

U. S.
D. II

Bullet

By FRED ADOLI'H

ited as yet and we have very little data from

Haincs' writings, of most intense interest, and

difficulty; trouble arises when we come to the

rM

THE article on "The Satisfactory BigGiimc Bullet," by Mr. Haincs, in the

August number, was, as usual with all Mr.

in view of Mr. Haines' well-known skill wttb

the riilc, coupled with his long and constant

do
o

experience in its use on big game, it seems al

most like presumption for me to attempt to

discuss the matters which he has passed upon.

dreds

of our

O
ut

However, I have had some little experience
with expanding bullets at high velocities, as
well as the benefit of the experience of hun
foremost

sportsmen,

published

in our leading sporting magazines, to assist
me in arriving at conclusions, and, in view of

the fact that, as Mr. Haines has so well
stated, one cannot safely draw general infer

ss
ic

ences from isolated shots or from a few ex
periences, I feel that I might contribute my

mite to the subject, to be taken for what it
may be worth.

In considering the questions discussed we

la

fail to find any statement of Mr. Haines' per
sonal experience with an expanding bullet of

.any type at the higher velocities—in fact, there

C

have hcen in use in this country, as factory
loads, but two bullets with which anyone could
have had such experience—the .22 Savage
High-Power and the Ross .280 copper point—
and it does not seem that Mr, Haines is per

sonally familiar with the action of either
when used on big game. The umbrella point
.30-caliber might be classed as an expanding
bullet t'«der some circumstances, as where a
hone is struck, but its use has been very lim

which to judge of it.

In considering the stated facts we have no

conclusions drawn from the facts and to infer
ences of fact apparently conceded but not
stated.

Two of these inferences appear in Mr.
ilaincs' article.
The first, which permeates
the whole article, is that expanding bullets at
high velocities—that is. starting around the

3,000-f.

s.

mark—"fly

to

pieces

on

im

pact," "break up into small particles on strik
ing- game." "fly to fragments," etc. The sec
ond- one is the idea that the performance of

the expanding bullet is subject to vagaries or

inexplicable phenomena, savoring of magic;

that it is not governed by natural laws, but
its actions arc due solely to chance.

Touching the question of expanding bullets

flying in pieces when game is struck, we often

see references of this kind in the reports of

experiences with these bullets.
These state
ments are made in the best of faith, but are
erroneous in effect through failure to appre
ciate the conditions. The misleading feature

of the action of the expanding bullets at high

velocity is their apparently contradictory ac
tion when striking comparatively solid flesh
and bone and when striking a cavity such as
the paunch.

The conditions arising are very well de
scribed by Mr. C. E. Howard of Rand, Colo.,
in a letter, an extract of which was published
in Outdoor Life for July, 1914, page 88. Mr.

The Outer's Book

keeping down the "varmints" there found.
lie has used high velocity rifles, of special
make, for several years, as well as .22 Savage

High Power and .25 Newton High Power.
Mr. Howard states that a bullet from the .22
Savage h. p. will go through both shoulders
of a black-tail deer, the base of the bullet
usually being found under the skin on the
opposite side, but that "in shots behind die
shoulder, through the lungs, the bullet sel
dom fails to go entirely through, but some
times

Hies

to pieces and

lodged against

the

skin. In shall that strike the paunch 1 have
never known one to go through, ami they
don't generally set to the skin on opposite side.

the

bullet

which

will

penetrate

three-eight hi-

of an inch of boiler plate may not penetrate
a woodchuck amidships. It is no more super
natural than that six inches of loose sand,
through which one can push a lead pencil, will
stop a bullet from the Springfield army rifle
as effectively us so much concrete.
Natural

laws apply to high velocity rifle bullets as well

as to other objects, and1 like conditions will
produce like results.
Throughout Mr. Haines' article he speaks

of

penetrating

to

"the

vitals"

of the

m

Howard is a government hunter employed in
one of the national parks, anil his business is

bullets. Mr. ilaities would be the first to ap

preciate tliat the meaning of the term,
"vitals," had been greatly extended by their
use. VV'e ordinarily apply it to those portions

of the anatomy in which a shot puts the game

would

the brain, heart, spine and nerve centers. A
profile of a deer with the vitals outlined upon
it would leave a lot of the "brown" outside.

shoulders,

including

shoulder blades, should fail to penetrate the
much soflcr and more yielding parts struck in

a paunch shot, yet such is the fact, and it is
always

the

fact.

The

selfsame

.22

Savage

h. p. bullet, when driven at 3,000 f. s. velocity
will not shoot through a woodchuck, if the
shot be in the paunch, much less a deer, al

though it will bite cleanly through a threecigliihs-inch

steel plate.

The

reason

is that

With the high velocity expanding bullets, "the
vitals" include the entire lungs and abdom
inal cavity—in fact, pretty much the whole

body of the deer. The little .22 h. p. will
drive through both shoulders of a deer and

reach the skin on the opposite side; so there

are no vitals safe in that neighborhood, and

it most

certainly

penetrates

into

the paunch

cavity, and (Ml is alt that is needed.
tration to the vitals is sufficient; the
side need not he mussed up.

rM

the very firmness of the flesh and bone of the
shoulders tends to hold the bullet together,
and favors penetration, while the softer con

in

Iwtli

down and out. then and there, or thereabouts.
With bullets nf the 2.000 f. s. class this means

ag
az

penetrate

es
.

They just seem to grind to pieces, and the
paunch is scattered worst than the bullets

are."
It looks unreasonable that the bullet which

tents of the abdominal cavity tend to pull it

do
o

apart
With the lung shot the tissues pene
trated arc comparatively hard, with the ex
ception of the lungs themselves, which are
largely air cells, and which do not exert the

disintegrating effect
abdomen.

of the contents of

the

The result is a complete penetra

tion.

Pene

farther

As to the amount of meat destroyed by the
high velocity bullets we are in entire agree

ment. They do destroy more meat. A black
powder rifle of about .44 caliber is considered
by many to he the best killer from the stand
point of condition nf the carcass after shoot
ing. A deer shot through the paunch with a

h. p., with its soft point, is as extreme a case
of "flying in pieces" as we can well imagine*

high velocity expanding bullet may well be
termed a "'disgusting spectacle." but ij it any
more disgusting to the true sportsman than
that same deer goiun oi'er the hill, paunch

and high velocity, and wlien we find this little

is a

O
ut

The seventy-grain bullet of the 22 Savage

considering its light weight, softness of core

ss
ic

missile penetrating both shoulders of a hlack
tail deer it seems that the (lying in pieces
should be accompanied by the qualification that
it does not fly in pieces until the proper time.

We recall no reported case of a bullet of high
velocity and fair

weight

flying in pieces be

fore penetrating to the ''business district" of

any

American

game.

Personally,

I

woujd

prefer thnt a bullet which strikes the game in
the paunch should fly in pieces after reaching
the cavity than to have it pass out beyond.
As to the expanding bullet acting erratically,
1 have never encountered a case where like
conditions did not produce like results. True,
one upon seeing the .22 h, p. bullet above
mentioned, penetrate the shoulders of the deer,
but fail to penetrate the paunch, might think

la
C

game.

With more experience with the high velocit>

co
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there

was a "nigger

in

the

fence."

particu

larly if of a superstitious nature; but if he
slnp

In investigate

it

he ran

easily

see

that

shot, yet good for half a day's travel?

question

of

taste,

like

This

the traditional

kissing of the cow.

As to the type of the bullet which shall give

the best results, we may consider those sug
gested by Mr. Haines. as well as those nowavailable.
We have remarked above that

those available were the .22 h. p. and the Ross
.280. This left out the later models, as well
ns the hand-made special bullets.
We will agree that the bullet

must he one

which will hold together until it has reached

a

sufficient

plish

depth

its mission,

of

penetration

and this when

to

accom

fired

from

practically any position of game and shooter.

This is a matter of length, of hardness of
core, of amount of lead exposed and of
strength of jacket, and all of these conditions

considered in relation to the game to bp
struck.
Likewise the bullet must he so constructed
that it will expand properly, rvrn when ihr
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readily.
Therefore, the inconsistency is ap
parent only.
In designing the bullet to ensure expansion

when the softer parts only are struck, it is nec
essary that the metal which COtDCa in contact
with those parts should be lead instead of
copper. The fault of those bullets which de
pend for expansion upon weakened jackets,

hollow tubes, etc., is there is not sufficient
friction generated between the flesh struck

and the metal of the bullet to cause them to
adhere to each other.
If they strike a.bone

or sufficient solid flesh the pressure of the re

sistance will collapse the tube or rupture the

jacket and a good mushroom results; but in
case sufficient resistance is not encountered, as

when the shot is too far back, the bullet fails

to mushroom and penetrates cleanly.

On the

No. 6—.30 Adolph Express, 172 grains Reed
Lullct. Killed black bear at 150 yards. Shot

through shoulder.

Killed instantly.

Too dead

lo struggle.

In a lelter dated Nelson, U. C, May 7th.

1914, he says:

"I killed a black bear at about 300 yards, as

a

m

near as 1 could judge,
it was impossible to
measure the distance, as I had to shoot across
canyon.

"The bullet struck about the center of bod;

on the right side, ranged forward blowing tinheart in fragments, then passed through the

ribs into the left shoulder, breaking in small
fragments, but without going clear through

The bear dropped stone dead to the single

bullet.

"The next bear was a smnll brown one, anil
the bullet struck him through the center of
body at about 150 yards, killing it almost in
stantly.

"This is the best rifle I have yet used for

long shots."

On July ICth. Mr. Powell wrote, in speaking
of the .30 A. E., in comparison with the 405
Winchester:

"The .405 did excellent work, but it didn't

seem to kill as quickly as the .30 A. E.

The

bullets of the .30 seem to go to pieces very
badly. One of the bears looked as if he had
sat on a stick of dynamite and it had gone off.
The whole seat of his pants was blown out.
It Was remarkable that a bear could be killed

rM

other hand, when the naked lead is driven
against the soft parts the adhesion of the lead
and the tissue which immediately occurs tears

Shot

co

than will the softer parts farther aft al
though, once expanded do not destroy it as

Killed almost instantly.

es
.

the flesh and lione of the shoulders yet this
applies only when it expands. iThfi solid flesh
and bone will expand1 a bullet more readil;

Killed black bear at sixty yards.

in

[he bullet.
As above stated, an expanding high ve
locity bullet striking in the paunch is torn in
pieces more rapidly than in passing through

bullet.

through hips.

ag
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softest pans arc struck (which, in itself, calls
imperatively for high velocity), otherwise the
deer goes over the lii!l, paunch shot, lo die in
the next county.
Here we encounter what
seems at first glance another inconsistency in

the tissues and deforms the leaden point, and

do
o

a perfect mushroom follows.
The .22 h. p.
bullets and Ihe Reed expanding spitzer bul
lets are examples of how I consider a killing

bullet should be constructed.

The record of

the .22 h. p. has already been written on every

thing from palm leaf to steel, and from wood-

O
ut

chuck to grizzly hear, so it is passed without
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further comment. As to the Reed bullet in
the .30 Adolph Express rifle, a sinner having
3,000 f. s. velocity with 170-gr.iin bullet, hence
entitled to rank among the high velocity rifles,
we submit extracts from letters from Mr.
Thomas Powell, a hunter of Nelson, B. G. to
Mr. Fred Adolph, the gnnmaker who furnished
the rifle:
Mr. Powell submitted' the following bullets
with the comments thereon:

No. 1—405 Winchester bullet.

bear at 200 yards.

Bear ran about sixty yards

C

la

after shot.

Killed black

■with a shot through the hips."

The problem of a protected point spitzer
which will expand freely seems to have been
solved in Mr. Newton's patent, in which the
point of the bullet has the lead exposed but
protected from battering by the insertion of a
copper wire in the point. This gives perfcel
protection to the point, but does not inter
fere in the slightest degree with its expand

ing-

Another element entering into the satisfac
tory bullet is the question of deflection of the
bullet by intervening twigs. The spitzer bul
let is popularly credited with much greater
tendency to such deflection than the blunt

point.
Mr. Haines takes this view.
None
have reported actual tests, hence it is an open
question to a certain extent, but I requested

Mr.

Newton to give me some data on this

subject.

His report follows:

"Dear Mr. Adolph:

Agreeable to your re

No. 2—405 Winchester.
Large cinnamon
bear.
Killed at 175 yards. Ran fifty yards
after being shot through shoulder.
No. 3—40S Winchester. Killed grizzly bear

quest for a test which would demonstrate
something of the effect of intervening twigs
dcflectinR a spitzer bullet. I have made a sin
gle test, but, this, for reasons beyond my con

No. 4—30 Adolph Express, 172 grains Reed
bullet. Killed brown bear at 150 yards. Shot
through seat of pants—blew his whole seal
away. Died in a fair seconds.

conclusive upon anything, although they may
throw some light upon the subject.
"It was planned to erect a target at 200
yards, erect a screen of woven wire of onef'Hirth-inch mesh, and the wires 1.32-inch in

at twenty yards.
being shot.

Bear ran thirty yards after

No. 5—30 Adnlph Express, 172 grainc Reel

trol, was not as exhaustive as it should have
been, and its results arc not claimed to be
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diameter, twenty-five yards in

from of the*™ iholed, making a print half an inch long, as

target, completely blanketing it, then aftcrlfcf (was

also nnc of

the side shots.

All

except

carefully targctinc the rifle upon the target™ one of the other shots were keyholed slightly.
without the screen, place the screen in posi-j' )The bullet which did not cut a wire and those
tion and fire a string of shots through the
which cut but one wire each, flew substantially

"Owing to a series of mischances, involving

lateness of the hour, a herd of inquisitive cat
tle in the field, the terrain of the range and
divers other uninteresting complications, the
outcome was substantially as follows:
"The target was erected at 610 feet range,
and the screen was placed seventy-live feet
nearer the firing point.

The screen was

so

low that its top came just above the bullseye.
The firing was done resting the rifle across
the top of a farm gate, and at right angles to
the gate. The rifle was a Springfield army
model, with barrel for the .25 Newton High

Power cartridges, velocity .1,100 f. s. The bul
lets used were 117 grains, soft point spitzer,
with Newton patent protected point.
The

group was placed so high that but seven of the

ten shots struck the screen, making a group

Something of a commentary upon shooting
crosswise of a gate immediately after chasing
cows, particularly when the shooter tips the
beam at 250 pounds. Four of the shots cut

Two cut one wire each, and

do
o

two wires each.

one squeezed through without cutting a wire,
merely pushing them aside.

"On

the target

the group

showed

eight

la
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inches wide by fifteen inches high, six of the
seven shots making a group but nine inches
high. The two lower shots were badly key-

C

our drawing any definite or positive conclu

However, so far as they go

m

sions thercfronl.

they show that the principal deviation was
vertical, although the narrower group on the
target shows a lateral deviation in one in

stance^—a deviation which might as well have
been in the opposite direction, and widened
instead of narrowing the group. The vertical
deviation may have been accidental as well,

but

indications point to its

being due

to

a

slackening of the velocity due to the power

require* to cut the wires.

"It may be that a twJff, offering1 less resist

ance than the wires, ought have less effect
upon the bullet, but, again, it may not.
In
the "clear, calm lieht of the morning after"
we can see that the experiment might have
been more satisfactory had we woven a screen
of heavy wrapping twine and had a marker to

renew the strings cut after each shot, marking

the location of the shot on the screen with a
paster.
May some one with the time and
facilities at his disposal try this more thor
oughly and give us the benefit of his experi
ence through these columns, that the question
of deflection through striking a twig may be

rM

live inches high by ten and a half inches wide.

the group.
"The above facts are too meager to permit

co

which would not permit a bullet to pass
through the mesh without touching a wire
seemed the best solution.

holed, being identified from their position in

es
.

twigs, still it was impractical to hit a twig "in
a vital spot" at 200 yards, and the screen,

true, and the two Jatter were but slightly key-

in

terns on the screen with that on the target.
The trim were far stronger than twigs, and
hence their effect far greater than that of

ag
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screen upnn the target, and compare the pat

thoroughly smoked out, even though it rob us

of an excuse for many a bad shot.

"The question of the advantages and disad

vantages of the dilTerent types of bullets from
a game killing standpoint is of too vital inter
est to be allowed to run in the ruts of tradi
tion, inference or conjecture any longer than

is absolutely necessary.
liv actual test.

Let us clear them up
Cijas. Newton.
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Guns That

O
ut

The

PLATE

ON

TEIK

300

YARD

IJULKHEAD"

Shoot Through Steel

By EDWARD C CROSSMAN

WITH

FROM

PHOTOGRAPHS

IKE the oak from the acorn, a test that
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ILLUSTRATIONS

sought

grew into a week's work started from

steel

up

of around
at

the

J^-inch

C

la

Graves, another hard bitten crank, and

from

the bottom.
We set it upon the 200-yard bulkhead, and

I. O. smote it with lu's Ross, and his Spring
field.
Each time the plate turned a flip-flop
backward, and displayed a neat round hole
through it.
Three hundred saw the same effect, 400
still saw the copper tube .280, and the Spring
field 150 go romping through and finally I

bulkhead,

while

[.

O.

the muzzle_ and

up before it, he knocked the plate off the
bulkhead, and as before, it came ud smiling,

thickness.

place of one B. L.

him we stole a piece of channel steel 8 inches
wide, a foot long, ami running from 1/5 inch
in the center to Hi where the sides joined

500-yard

ADTHUR

elbow rest, and prepared to try to hit an
eight-inch object at 500 yards. The third shot,
aiming at the bullseye with the plate stuck

We desired, I. O. and I, lo see how far
away a Ross and a Springfield would shoot

We wound

THK

girded up his loins, sought

a small matter.

through

the

BY

with a round hole in it.

The Springfield hit

near the side, where the steel was 'A inch
but it made no difference, the hole was there.
We were discouraged with that fool plate.
It was obvious that both rifles would shoot
through it at ranges where we could not see
it with the naked eye.
so later Graves and I

Therefore a day or
hunted up an iron

works, and told our talc. Our reward was
a piece of half-inch mild steel with a tensile
strength of 65,000 pounds, and 18 inches in
diameter, round, and therefore much like a
manhole cover for a sewer.

Gil

It was pleasant
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stopped olf 31

Uultel have .i sulnl steel point, ut one made

We borrowed various rifles, put on our old

Therefore, in looking over the account of
ivbat the various rifles did, if you find that
your favorite did not get through so far aa

aiuiiml

Alwj

1.

O.

n( sweet butter.

diameter.

some other, do not befool yourself and say—

clothes, rolled up our sleeves, enticed Graves

and

Courtney into

the deal,

and proceeded

she's a good old bullet: she'll stop in game

just the same way. You'll be making an idjit
of yourself if you do, for you're telling your

to go into the matter of steel penetration in
good earnest.

Bui.

hefore

which,

us

1

I

go into the details
said,

took

nearly

a

self something that is not true.

of the

week,

on

Break up of bullets in game is a matter
of velocity and proper point construction,
and this has nothing to do with the break up

1. Steel is absolutely no lest of the break-

lircak up more quickly than any others, while
a 30-30 will often go clear through a buck.

(aitUDg

to

the

performance

of

bullets

co

let me state here and now a few facts per-

steel.
This is not theory, but experience,
borne OUt by our own tests, and those of

of >a bullet on a steel [jlatc.
On game the
highest velocity bullets with copper ttihe point

es
.

others.

On the steel, as you'll note, the 30-30 at 300

jog-up qualities, and therefore the game kill-

made a ludicrous little dent in the steel,
hardly the depth of a bit of pasteboard's

ing ability of a bullet. There is no lime for

such break-HP, and the most sensitive bullets

thickness, white on the same J4-inch plate
the copper tube penetrated clean at 500 yards.
Reason, energy, the diameters being much the

displace as much steel or go through as far
as those cased in the toughest jackei.
2. The fact that a bullet fails to ko as far
through steel as another bullet does NOT

ag
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same.

Therefore the steel plates 1 shall tell you
about are purely energy gauges, and nothing
more. If you find that the little 87 gr. Savage
.250-3000 hullet romps through Ji-inch plates
at 300, while the 30-30 hardly displaces the
steel, consider the energy tables for both
bullets at 300, then consider the smaller
diameter of the .250. Also, there is one dif

indicate that the bullet thus failing is a better
game bullet. It indicates merely that it has

rM

less energy, or has a greater cross section.
3. The performance of a bullet on steel is
just this anil nothing more—energy and crass
section. Keep this in mind-. The bullet with
the smaller cross section—diameter—other
things being equal, will penetrate more steel
than the larger bullet.
The bullet with the

ference :

penetrate the most steel. The large liorc bullet
must have terrific energy to get through as
much steel as the smaller diameter bullet. If
one ,-fO calibre bullet at 300 yards goes

lighter,

do
o
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ut

bullet at the muzzle, the meaning is merely
that the first bullet has as much energy left
at 300 as the other bullet had at the muzzle.
PI! repeat it for the sake of emphasis—
breaking up qualities, soft nose, copper tube,
tap, or other form of bullet point, have absobullet in steel.

to

do with

the work

If the bullet

higher

speed

in the bullets tried.

bullets

of

the

same

bullet

to

go

through

I print

first a table of

remaining energy and velocity for the various

bullets tried, extending them over the ranges

at trblch we tried them.

With one or two exceptions, the effect on
the steel is precisely in accordance with the
tables, taking also into consideration the
smaller cross sections of some of the bullets

of the

has the right

energy in proportion to its cross section, it
will go through, and it boots not whether that

ss
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two

the most steel. Also it would break up the
quicker on gome, so our plate is still a mighty
accurate measure of potential killing power

through as much steel as another .30 calibre

nothing

Given

diameter, but of different velocities, energy
being the same, and I should expect the

greater energy, other things bcin" equal, wit!

lutcl-

in

test,

m

lu carry

another iron works, anil bought another piece
of mild steel, this J^-inch thick Id inches in

that slimv great penetration, and yet not great
energy.
The two exceptions are the 30-40

TABLE OF REMAINING ENERGY AND VELOCITY
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THE HALF-INCH

PLATE
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This plate contains 45 bullet marks from muzzlo distances to 300 yds. range.

Krag carbine, which at the muzzle displaced

weight compared to diameter, or both. If said

an astonishingly small amount of steel, and
the .35 Rtm.
autoloader, which at
100
yards merely discolored the steel, yet next
shot at the same range made a fair dent. In
both cases the shot was repeated to eliminate
chance of a hard spot in (he steel, and no

muzzle

la
C

explanation ia advanced on our part for the
failure of these two to come up to what one
would expect of them.

The gentleman

wiih

a lot of muzzle ve

locity figures in his head, is exhorted to study

ous

the lable printed herewith, a true account of
the performance of the various bullets. It is
not my

fault that his pet blunt

velocity

gentleman

will

kindly

con

sider that the ISO gr. Springfield match
bullet arrives at the 600-yard mark with 25
per cent more power than his .401 Winchester
has at 200 yards, he may alight on the solu
tion of what to him is a deep, dark mystery.
As I said before, the remaining energy fig
ures, and the effect on the plalc work out in
perfect consistency.
As our Scotch friends say, it is very humor
to

compare the

plain, ordinary,

humble

army rifle of the United States in its steel
shooting,

with

these

guns

loudly

advertised

to "shoot through steel." The advertised ones
do shoot through steel—if it is thin enough
and not too far away, but if they deserve the
title, then docs the humble Springfield deserve

nose stubby

abortion, a relic of the days of 1895, falls off

prodigiously in even the first hundred yards,
because of its poor shape, or its insufficient
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this one: "The Gun That
More Steel."

Shoots

Through

It will be noted that on the 14-inch plate,

in 1913. It shoots a bullet of 180 grains at
2700 ft. sees., with 2900 ft. lbs. energy in
stead of 2430 for the 150 gr.
The p'.ace

16 inches in diameter, there are 25 clean bullet

showed the difference in every test.

the two plates shot from muzzle to 600 yards.

On each plate there is but one pair of spoiled

usual accompaniment of clang and crash of
bullet. The bi^ 180-gr. bullet had ripped clean

of bullheaded luck would allow such a record,

150.

marks, and on the J4-inch plate, there are 45,

The plate went over on its back, with the

bullet marks—caused by two bullets striking
the same spot. Only the most extraordinary

through, making a hole 7/16-inch wide, and
showing considerably mnre power than tbe

and 1 would not guarantee to again be able

A Ross copper tube came romping up, and

pistol

targets

to

the

far off

and

eleviitcd

thousand yard butt. We had already played
with the channel steel plate enough to realize
the futility of turning loose the Springfield
and Ross at the '4-inch at close range.
Therefore we propped the 14-inch plate up
on the 300-yard bulkhead1, gave Courtney and

his sporter Springfield the go-ahead signal,
and hastily retired lest flying bits of lead or
steel commune with our persons. Presently
a jet of thin blue vapor leaped from the blur
representing Courtney at the muzzle and
elbow rest table, and instantly came the crash

Plodding along

a second later was the heavy punk of the rifle
itself.

do
o

It was a miss, but the target registered the
hit. We signalled it to the firer, and again
retired. Came then the mixture of the bullet
crash and a prodigious "clang." The inquest
on the slain plate developed that the 150-gr.

service Frankford bullet had romped through
and the Springfield was laid aside in favor of
the Ross.

(No. on plate, 14.)

O
ut

Again came the crash of the rifle, this time
in Gardner's hands, the bell-like clang of the
plate, and another clean hole through the
W-inch steel, made by a 142-gr. copper tube.
(No. on plate, IS.)

Apparently there was no use monkeying,

ss
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so I carried the plate back to 500 yards, while
the others sought the firing point.
Propped

up on the bulkhead it stood, awaiting the
bullet, while 500 yards away, too far to make

out ID the details, Gardner sat with the
Springfield.
The bullet that came crashing
un was again the 150-gr. service Frankford.

la

(No. on plate, 12.)

but a piece

that

It did not get through,

flew

off sideways showed

C

splendid penetration in my leg.

I pulled it

out of the flesh with the pincers later on.
The hole is M-inch across, big dent at back
of plate, and so far as eye and measure

ment can determine, the duplicate of the mark
made later by the 30-30 at 100 yards.

Then we changed food for the rifle.

180-gr.

United

States

Cartridge

Co.

The

match

Palma ammunition, used wherever 180-f;r. is
specified in this article, was loaded for the
U. S. Palma team that beat the field at Perry

m

still too close for the 180 gr. Springfield, anil
the Ross.

(Nor on plate, 15, 16.)

Therefore we hung

up the plate in

front

of the bullscye, and I adjourned to the 600-

yard mark to see if

we could

slop those

vicious bullets.
It was easy with the Springfield after sightine in, but hitting the 16-inch plate with a

set of fixed sporting sights on the ltoss was

not so easy. Finally, after

five shots, there

came back the hollow clang announcing a hit.

and we abandoned the Ross and Springfield
on the !4-inch "Long Distance" plate.
At this 600-yard range, neither bullet got
through, both bullets went apparently half
way through, and made huge bumps on the

rM

of the passing spitzer bullet.

co

We had to ourselves, I. O., Courtney,
Graves and I, the whole range from 50-yard

bullet had bored a clean hole 7/16 inch wide.
At 300 the builet from the Ross bored a hole
Ji-inch wide, with a raised rim of copper
tinted steel all round the point of entrance,
showing terrific shock.
Evidently we were

es
.

completeness.

a clean cut hole through the M-aicn

in

plates. I opine that the two plates will stand
as a record for some time to come in their

again

at 500, met my eyes. This 142-gr. fast-flying

ag
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to get so many bullets on one plate, and
spoil so few marks, if I shot a dozen such

(No. on plate, 13.)

back side of the plate.

The 180-gr. Spring

field filled up the hole with the core of the
bullet, but after we dug it out we found the
hole, like the Ross, nearly through. In fact.
I believe that both rifles, the Ross with cop
per tube, and the Springfield with 180-gr.,
would go through if the plate were solidly

supported.

As it was, it hung by a bit of

wire from the top of a frame, and it is not
a very heavy bit of steel. Both holes were
if anything deeper and wider than the hole
made by the Springfield 150 at 500 yards, and
they were unquestionably bigger than the hole

made by the .30-30 at
Us.)

100.

(No. on plate.

These bullets were marked in their

effect,

like the .22 HiPower, and the .250-3000
Savage, by the huge burr or rim of steel
thrown up at the point of entrance—not the

point of exit.

In some cases it is almost like

a serrated edge of a_ saucer, and in the case
of the Ross it is stained red from copper.

Then we turned loose oilier rifles at the
14-inch, and to save space I give the results

only in figures for size of hole.

By "hole"

I do not mean that the bullet went through,

merely

the

size

of

the

mark made

in

the

Steel.

Remington .35 autoloader, 100 yards, dented

plate deeply, not through, core of bullet in
dent. Second shot, same range, hit near edge
of plate, bent it back 1 inch, not through.

Third, same range, through.

Same 150 yards,

dent j^-inch wide, little effect, dent including

m
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THE QUARTER-INCH PLATE
Tali.' a Ioiik look nt No. H, the 30-^0 .a 300 jiIh., nnd at No. 13. the ISO g
gr.
p
nt 500
00 yds.
N
No.
15 Rosa copper tube at 300 yd*,
d
No. 7 Is .(OS at same rantte.
This plate
l
ihc futility of muzzle velocity figures i
indications of a bullet's power over

downward bending of plate, Jj-facb deep be(Nos. on plate,

1, 2,

ss
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loiv surface of steel.
3, 4.)

C
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.405 Winchester, 200 yards, dent J/.-incli
wide, J^I-incli deep inciudinfi bending of plate
—that is, it drove steel downward before it,
bent il rather than dented it.
Second shot,
same effect. Same at 300. dent JJ-incli wide,
slight dent at back of plate, hole including
bending JiJ-inch deep, less displacement of
steel than the .280 bullet at «M yards. (Nos.
on plate, 5, 6, 7.)

.401 Self Loader Winchester. 100 yards,
almost the same as the .405 at 200 yards, not
through, no break of steel. (No. on plate, 8)

wide,

much

like

Springfield

150-gr.

Same at 300, absolutely

no

at

9, 10, II.)

Nos. on

plate,

.318 Wesllev Richards, 200 yards, through

clean, hole 7/10-inch.

Same at 300, through,

hole same tin, clean cut, indicated that it
should go through at 400, but not tried. Nos.
on plate, 19, 20.)
.35 W.C.I;. box magazine. 200 yards, good

dent on back of plate, not through, bullet hit
one inch from edge.
Test repeated at 200,

good dent on bottom of plate, core of bullet
(Nos. on plate, 20, 21,
in hole, not through.
22.)

.250-3000 Savage, not on market. 200 yards,

clean hole through plate, metal flowed1 back
in raised burr, hole ?^-inch wide; same at
300, through plate, but not clean cut as at
200; same at 400. deep pit-like hole, back of
plate not dented, hole with well defined edges
showing speed of bullet hut no weight of

.30-30. muzzle, through plate, hole 7/16inch.
Same at 100 yards, small dent 5/16
yards.

paper, dent 5/16-inch wide.

500

dent on

back of plate, depth of hole hardly more than
thickness of couple of sheets of wrapping

punch, more effect than .30-.'0 at 100. but less
615
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UPPER SECTION OP THE HALF-lHCH PLATE
No. 3D Is .iOl nt 100 yda.

(Nos. on plate, 23, 24,

do
o

dent on back of plate.

No, 3 la ISO er. Sprlngllcld Hpltacr at 200 Ida.

The J^-incli Ions distance plate had told us
ail it Could tell, except that we forfiot to fire

O
ut

the .22 IliPowcr at this plate, although we
used it on the J^-inch.
It had recorded on

its tough surface a story of wasted energy

on the part of some bullets that from their

muzzle velocity figures look quite Formidable,

depth of hole as that given in the report on
that ride for mild steel.
Knowing what I do now, I would never re

peat that £4-iueh plate test, because of the

danger. Through luck I escaped until nearly
the end, when the fragments of the .■105 bullet
got me, but undoubtedly there was much hick
in this escaping other flying fragments.

So viciously do fragments from the big
bullets, that fail to penetrate, come back at
the firer, that lie might easily be seriously
hurt if one o/ them hit him in the abdomen,

and some of the results were so pitiful as

to

be

laughable.

The

30-30 at

300 is

an

ss
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example, and the man that would look at
that tiny burr on the steel plate and still
fancy that this rifle is adequate to killing
deer at 300 yards (foes not care much how
many animals cd away wounded.
If cold

remaining velocity and energy ficures do not
tell a story, then this plate should.

had

la

we

not

gone

back

of

quite

where punctures result seriously.

Once more we started with the Springfield
at 300 yards, but we worked up, instead of
back. It was unfortunate that we did not pet

the plate exactly at right angles to the line

And yet,

of

ordinary

the bullet,

but

it

was

so

heavy

that

it

pushed back our props and leaned slightly
backward, so at this range the bullets did not

Barne ranges—to 300 yards, except in the case

of the Ross, Sprinpfield, and1 .250 Savage, and
this only to stop the bullet.

hit squarely.

C

The first bullet to swat the big plate was

Then we turned to the huge ^J-inch plate,
a hit of steel weighing around 50 pounds, and

the 150-gr. service from Courtnev's Spring
field.

It presented us with a shallow dish-

ranges. As an index of whether it was ordi
nary mild steel, we found that the .318 Westley Richards bullets wotikt not go through,
although its makers claim i^-inch penetra
tion, while the 150-gr. Springfield service

deep.

The removal of

shaped

intended only for demonstration at the short

mark,

5^-jrich

across,

and

100 yards

jtf-Jnch

from the

range, saw the same bullet smashing into the

edge of the plate, so that hole broke out, a

mark K-inch wide, M-lneh !ong_, and '/J-inch
deep.
Then the big 180 man-killer that had
sent the Canadians down to defeat at Camp

showed as nearly as we could tell the same
-v,
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Perry, came crashing up anil smote the plate

hole flared, than

queerly enough the ISO at 300, and the 180
at 200 are right adjoining. Nos. I and 3. Here

ji-inch, depth

the

photo,

was a hole with burred edge where the steel
had flowed up, §^-inch wide inside diameter,
a good J^-inch deep, clean cut, and with a
good dent on the back of the plate.
There
was power there and no mistake.
(Nos. on
plate, 1, 2, 3.)
At 100 yards a 150-gr. service smashed
into the plate.
Resulted then a nicely decor

ated
than
edge
inch

hole M-inch wide,
No. 3, and with a
of steel at point
above the surface

plate, 4.)

about 1/lfr-inch deeper
beautiful raised deckle
of entry, raised 3/16of the plate. (Xo. on

This is a perfectly round symmetrical,
cylindrical hole, not offering, to go through,
lint huge in its steel displacement.
You'll
appreciate that it is nearly impossible to de

scribe by figures or otherwise, the difference
in the appearance in holes in steel, one may
be quite large compared ■ with another, but
still not measure more than !ii-inch differ
ence to one's rule.
This particular one is
larger and displaces more steel than No. 43,
the .35 W.C.F. at the muzzle.
The 180-gr. at 100 yards went nearly
through, a very deep cylindrical hole, with
deckle edges. J^-inch deep below the surface

in center, width at top or

9/16-inch

clear,

bottom

apparently

t£, big dent back of plate.

(NOB. on plate, 9, 10. 11.)

A Ross steel jacket match 180-gr. bullet at
200 showed slightly less effect than copper

tube, no undercut or pot shape to hole, hole
more irregular.
Ross copper tube at 100

yards showed pot shape to more exaggerated

degree, hole flared widely at the bottom, ap
parent ly almost through.
Another copper
tube at 100, hole irregular shaped, plate not
set squarely to bullet course, bottom of hole

cracked partly through.
The 180-gr, steel
jacket match at 100 showed less effect than
the copper

lube.

Two

more

180-gr.

match

fired at SO yards showed irregular shaped
holes, less than copper tube at 100. A copper
tube at the muzzle lore half-inch hole clear

through

plate,

effect

nearly

like

180-gr.

Springfield, which also penetrated the plate.
At all ranges on both plates these two bullets

showed nearly the same power, save that at
200 and 100, the Ross undercut or flared the
bottom of its holes, while the ISO-gr. Spring
field bored a deeper but narrower straight
hole.

Amount of

same.

steel displaced

about the

(Nos. on plate. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,

IS.)

rM

of the steel, f&-inch from raised burr to l>otlom of hole, 9/16-inch inside diameter, with

entrance

m

at

co

Look

es
.

clang.

in

thudding

ag
az

with

a huge dent at back of plate. It is by virtue
of this lough steel, and the way it gives back
into great bumps that these holes may he
actually deeper than the thickness of the

The U. M. C.

do
o

plate, and still be not through.

Umbrella Point 150-gr. at 100 yards gave
slightly less effect than the 150-gr. at the
same range, with

much

less

deckle edge

or

O
ut

raised burr.
Perhaps the difference may lie
in the fact that there is but 44 grains of
pyro behind this bullet, instead of 47 as be
hind the service, and the velocity must he

apparently less. (Nos. on plate, 5, 6.)
At the muzzle the service 150 made nearly
the same sort of hole as No. 5, but the sti-il

at the bottom of. the hole was cracked slightly

ss
ic

as though but little more push

would have

put the bullet through. The big 180 at the
muzzle romped through without hesitating,

tearing a hole J^-inch across, clear through
the plate. (Nos. on plate, 7, 8.)
At 300 yards the Ross copper tube 142-gr.

C

la

tore an irregular hole ^-inch across, shallow
on one side, deep on the other, with raised,
copper stained burr 3/16-inch above the sur

face of the plate. About twice as much steel
was displaced as was moved by the 150-gr.
Springfield at this

range—see Nos. 9 and

.280 Ross copper tube, 300 yards.

1.

Same ir

regular hole, but deeper, same raised edge

of steel. Ross copper tube at 200 yards, here
began the pot shaped holes of the Ross,
wider at the bottom of hole than at the top,
with perfectly shaped raised red burr of

steel.

Bottom of hole deeper at sides, where

LEFT HAND
No.

No.

B,

tance.

37 Is

the

SECTION OF HALF-INCH
PL. ATE

30-30 at

100

Springfield

yds.;

ISO

compare

with

%i. at same dis

No. 1 is Springfield 150 gr. at 300 yds.:

No. 3 Is ISO gr. Springfield at 200 yds.

Round

No. .32 another .SB auto at 100 yards.

No. 13

white mark at No. 33 Is to mark discolored
spot whore .35 Remington struck nt 100 yds.
Rosa eoppsr tube at 100 yds.
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.

■

■

into the ptate.
I'm sorry you could not have
been there lo watch the terrific blow of that
bullet.
The big plate, a fair load for any
man. look to itself a set of wings, and flew
backward under each blow.
Once it leaped

| " F

v.nft-.

;^ .

...

bullet

energy.

Qt'AISTEIt-INrH

100

yds.

No.

PLATE

II

1b

ti.e

Noa 5 Is .405 Win. ill 2UD
15 Springfield and Roan .it

Savage 22 HlFower, 20D yards, displace

100 yards,

hole

raised edges, deeper

not so wide.

100 yards—sec

deeper.

than

54-inch

No.

37.

across,

.30-30 muzzle, hut

At the muzzle the little 22

at

the

muzzle,

do
o

HiPowcr lore n perfectly shaped little hole
■Ji-inch deep, the same in width, wilh dent on
back of plate, raised edges of steel around
hole, much supcribr in sleel displacement to
evidently

superior

velocity gjva greater steel displacing power.
For comparison a

was used

at

Full

jacket .22

the muzzle,

the

Hil'owrr

others being

O
ut

soft point.
More steel raised around- edges
of hole, hole not quite so deep, otherwise
effect the same.
(Nos. on plate, 1°. 20, 21,

22.1
Then we turned loose the cannon, the big

ss
ic

West ley Richards elephant pun, a Mauser
firing a htillct of 410 grains at the velocity
of 2350 ft. sees., the points of three sorts,
solid with specially heavy jacket for firing

at huge pachyderms, hollow copper cap. and

hollow

nickel

pointed

recoil, 56 ft. lbs.

cap.

Energy,

5022;

At 100 yards range the bip

C

la

gun pushed us a lovely one, ant* that SO pound
steel plate fairly jumped through the air.
(No. on plate, 23.)
The plate presented a clean cut scoop Cl
inch across, and 5/16-inch deep, no raised
edges,

bullet

full

double

the

other,

jacket.

A

copper

at the same range developed a hole
^{-inch

wide,

capped

nearly

7/16-inch

deep, and with a neat fringe of red steel
around the edge. They were truly beautiful
things to gaze upon, open-faced, anil whole

hearted in
23, 24.)

(No. on plate, 25.)

their hugeness.

(Nos.

part of the hasty bullet. I desire to say that
blowing a clear J^-inch hole through [4-inch
steel takes some little punch.
(No. on plate,
25.)
At the muzzle—by which I mean always
about 20 feet—a capped expanding bullet
knocked

the

poor

plate

through

on

plate,

At 50 yards we slipped another full jacket

the

props

clear into the pit, where it lay begging for
help, and with another H-inch hole blasted

through its system from side to side.

A full

jacket Indict Bt the same range merely added

more M-rncll ventilators to the big plate, but

here, for good measure, the big bullet stopped
to decorate the hole with a most lieautiful

and symmetrical edging of raised, red steel,

rM

superior !o .,10-30 at

.30-30

you

co

THE

30-30 at

ment of steel about ^-inch wide, slightly
raised edges, Irregular shaped, about l/lf>inch deep, amount of steel actually displaced

the

steel,

es
.

I TV- - .

same nt 3U0 yda.
yds.
No?. H ami
300 yds.

At

heavy

in

Is

the

presented us with a clean cut hole through
the steel that looked like the entrance to a
railroad tunnel. All the way through it was
a clear 'i-inch wide, and neatly fuseit or
molten tn cover up any ragged work on the

SECTION OF

10

into

The full jacket bullet Dt this 50-yartl range

§1
No.

smashing

COD Id realise what is meant by 5,000 pounds

ag
az

■■.

right into the air and fell into the pit behind
the bulkhead, three feet fair travel.
You
could fairly feel the jar of that prodigious

m

■■

like the old fashioned collars or ruffs.
it went on its way into the dirt.
plate, 26, 27.)

Then

(Nos. on

I'd really be ashamed to fire this thing at

a smaller beast than an elephant or a rhino.
In the case of a lion, desire to save some

portion of his pelt would I fear, lead me to
hold slightly off-center to avoid hitting him
with the center of the pattern.
Yet the gun

weighs

but

nine pounds,

and is

a six-shot

weapon.

As 1 said before, the performance of the
two Krag bullets remains a mystery.
They

struck different parts of the plate, yet they
failed almost entirely to deliver the swat.
At the muzzle the first failed to displace as
much steel as the Springfield 150 at 300, and
the second trial hitting a different part of the

plate showed still less effect.
28, 29.)

(Nos. on plate,

The .405 Winchester was fired at the muzzle
and at 100 yards. At 100 yards it made a
wide

smeary dent,

11/Ifi-inch

wide and

%-

inch deep, with very slight dent at the back

of the plate.

At the muzzle it hit a tremen

dous punch a ^i-inch dent or hole and fl
inch deep, with big dent at back of plate—
about the same effect as the capped bullet at
100 frnm the .425. The falling off between
this .405 at 100. compared with the muzzle,
is almost unbelievable. Here also I got mine,
and was glad it came late in the game. One
piece from the big bullet cut a little gash
across

ihc

back

of

my

hand,

drawing

the

claret, anolher imbedded itself in my cheek,
drawing more clare t, and a third dove
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marked up, and we heard the bullet hit the
plate.
The second trial at the same range
showed a smeary impression, hardly a hole,

iiAneh across, depth too shallow to measure.
(Nos. on plate, 33, 32.)

At the muzzle this rifle made a mark almost
identical with that of the .405 at 100 yards,
a trifle narrower, a shade deeper, but still
not much of a dent.
This rifle, like others
of
this
stubby
bullet
sort,
demonstrated

plainly that they would lie excellent guns—
if the game were shot at the muzzle, but their
falling off in 1(10 yards is very great.
(No.

on pl,atc, 34.)

do
o

laughable.

(No. on plate, 35.)

not

O
ut

At the muzzle this .-101 Self Loader Win
chester put on quite a larpe generous smear,

deep, but

inch deep.
The

J4-inch

across, probably

(N'o. on plate, 36.)

good old

.30-30,

the best

nearly

got

through,

ing a hole $$-iiich wide by -»i-inch deep, with

raised rim of red stained- steel.
Two other
shots showed about the same results, none

them

cracking

going quite

the steel, and

on the back.

through,

all

of

raising a huge

(Nos. on plate, 40, 41, 42.)

them
dent

m

of

The .35 Winchester bo\- magazine at the
muzzle showed considerable less effect than

the -31S, making a hole Jg-inch wide, but only

a full !4-inch deep. This difference grows as
the range grows longer, the .318 penetrating
clean at 3D0, the .35 failing to get through at

200, on the J^-inch plate.

(No. on plate, 43.)

The last two holes on the plate were per

haps

as interesting

as any of

them, being

made with the new rifle, the Imp's big brother,
the .250-3000 Savage.

At the time the plate

was made, April, 1914, the rifle was not on

the market, but an experimental model was

sent out by the Savage folks and we seized
the chance to try it out on the plate also. The

bullets weighed 87 grains, the velocity 3.000
ft. sees., the diameter of the bullets, .258.

(N'os. on plate, 44, 45.)
The two shots builL neat round, symmetrical

pits,

>i5-mch

wide,

raised steel edges.

rM

A hard pulling, ugly kicking, stubby .401,
with 250-gr. bullet was let loose at 100 yards.
The effect was much less than that of the
Springfield 150-gr, at 300 yards, and as the
two holes arc side by side, they are easily
Compared—see 1 and 35.
Depth possibly
1/16, width J^-incll. less punch than shown by
the .35 Rem. at the same range, but much
the same. Apparently the. Hammer of Thor
was not much on long range work if this
he an example.
Compared with the Spring
field and Ross at 200, this bullet at 100 is

bullet

cracking out the steel In the hole, and mak

co

spot.
There was no mistake about it, the
smear of the bullet was plain, and it had
not been there before. All other holes were

(No. on plate, 40.)

capped

es
.

the plate, discoloring the steel, hut making
not the slightest impression on its surface.
I had to paint a circle on it to identify the

The

in

astonishing shot for which 1 cannot account.
At 100 yards it merely knocked: the flake off

ing his game in the various corners of the

world.

ag
az

through my trousers, shirt, underclothes, and
just got through the hide of my "tummy"
drawing blood. (Nos. on plate, 30, 31.)
Nevermore in mine, without a suit of
armor, and gltUlea for iny eyes.
The .35 Remington autoloader put on one

as

round and

by

Jl-inch

deep,

with

They were as neat, and

as deep

and as little

smeary,

speed of the little bullet ensures
breakup, not a half-hearted sloppy

perfect
"mush-

as though they had been bored by a machine.
They got nearly through, but not quite. The
puflcb of that tiny non-kicking little runt is
something beautiful to behold, and it will
make a .30-30 look like 10c worth of skim
milk when it conies tn killing things, al
though its power is but 200 pounds more than
said .30-30. Aside from its punch, the high

54-

little game

wovmder in the world outside the .44-40, was

ss
ic

cut loose at 100 yards. The effect is hardly
worth describing, maybe the photos will tell

the taie.
It knocked the scale off the plate.
and made a little 7/16-inch mark, without
depth that I could measure. It might be 1/32-

inch.

The 21 HiPower at 2iJ0 pushed more

C

la

steel aside than did this .30-30 at 100.
on plate 37.)

(No.

At the muzzle it made a smear much like
the .401 at 100 yards, but less than that made

by the Springfield 150-gr. at 300 yards.
on plate, 39.)

(No.

Three shots from the Wcstley Richards .318
Manser were fired at the muzzle to see if it
would go through. This is a rifle firing a

250-gr. bullet at the velocity of 2500 ft. sees.,
and having 3440 ft. lbs. energy, a Mauser
designed for use on heavy game, and very
much of an all-round gun for the man hunt

BOTTOM

OP

HALF-INCH PLATE

Nos. IS, 20 and 21 are ,22 Hi-Powcr at 200
yds., 100 yds. and tDUtflA, respectively.
No.
No. 9 IloBa
30 ia .105 Winchester at 100 yds.
copper lube at 300 yds.
Note No. 11, the
undercut, pot-slinpcd dolo %-!n. deop mado
by

Ross

copper

(ubo

nt

200

yds.
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STEEL

PLATE

'.s-inch.

-. -■..:'—£<,&■•■•■-.'--.=■•

c

INDEX

diameter

18

Inches, ten

sile strength, 05,000 pounds.
Index
Weight Range,
No.
Bullet
Grains.
Yds.
1 New Spline, service spltzer
ISO
300
2 New Spring, service splizer
ZOO
liu
3 New Spring:, match apitzer.
180
200
4 New Bprlng; service spltZLi100
150
Now Spring, match spltzer.
10U
ISO

6 New Spring- unibr'la pL U.MC 150

rooming"

characteristic

of

the

.30-30

tribe,

sometimes stopping, sometimes not.
I admit that there are a number of other
cartridges we might have tried on this plate,

or rather these plates, but I think we got a

fairly

representative

lot.

Twelve

different

rifles, with different types of bullet) are reg

istered on the two plates, with a total of 70

bullet holes. The .30-30 is rather close in its
effect to those of the .32-40 Mi Power, .32 spe

cial

kindred,

while

the made-over ex-black

powder big bore cartridges are so dependent
upon their huge diameter for their killing

on

steel would not

prove anything except that they were ex
tremely weak brothers beyond 100 yards, and
not much at shorter range.

do
o

If one will keep in mind the fact that while
higher velocities for the same energy, dis
place more steel than the lower velocities,

ss
ic

O
ut

the same higher velocities deliver more shock
and quicker bullet breakup, I think the two
plates with their indexes would prove a verit
able sermon in steel to the earnest seeker
for truth riflewise.
There is no use befooling oneself by the
belief that if a big bore bullet—such as the
.401—fails to do more than make a smear on
the plate, it fails because of its large diameter,
and not because of its lack of energy. The
punch of the .405 at the muzzle, and of the

.425 from 100 yards down form the quickest
refutation to this argument, because in these

we have large bore bullets with a respectable
amount of energy for their cross section. And,
this is the only sort of bis bore bullet worth

C

la

using if one has the big bore fever.

After

all, when even such a fearful weapon as the
.425, with its 410-gr. bullet, has only its ter
rific punch at short range to recommend it,
and when it is the most powerful of any
magazine rifle, what's the use of the big bore
gun?

m
200
200
100

180

lli Ross .260 steel jacket nvatcli.

17
18
13
20
21
22
23
-4
25
26

Ross .280 steel jacket match.
Roas cop. tubu spitzer game.
.22 Savage HI Power soft [it..
.22 Savage HiPower soft St..
.22 Savage HiPower soft pi..
.22 Savage HiPower full J'kt.
West. Rich. .425 full jacket..
West. Rich. ,42> capped expand.
West. Rich. .425 full Jacket.,
West. Rich. .425 capped

■11 West.

Rich.

.425

full

jacket.

100

100

180

180
142
70
70
70
70
410
410
410
410
410

28
29
30
31
32

30-40 Krag carbine, full j'kt.
30-40 Krag carbine, full j'kt.
.406 Winchester, soft point...
.40,1 Winchester, soft point...
.35 Hem. autoloader, soft pt..

220
220
300
300
200

34
35
30
37

.35 Rom. autoloader, soft pt..
.401 Win. self loader, soft pt.
.401 Win. aelf loader, soft pt.
30-30 W.C.P., soft point

200
200
250
no

33 .35 Rom. autoloader, soft pt..

rM

effect, that their work

match

co

Ilefd 100 gr. service at 3O0 yds

Jacket

13 Rosh .280 cop. tube spit, gamo 142
14 Itosa .280 cop. tube spit, pmg 143
IE Rosa .280 stuel jacket match. 180

SO

60
muzzle
200
100
muzzle

es
.

No. 11 Is 30-30 at 300 yds.
No. IE Ross
Collier Tube at same nnso,
No. 14 SnrinK-

12 Ross steel

in

SECTION OF THE QUARTER-INCH PLATE

10 Ross -2S0 cop. tube spit, grams 142
11 Hobs .280 cop. tube spit, game HE

ag
az

■■:,':". '?5:-

100
muzzle
muzzle
300
300

7 New Spring, service spitzur. . 160
8 Nt-w Spring, match spitzer. .. ISO
9 Ross .280 cop. tube spit, gune 142

38 30-30 W.C.P., soft point
39 30-30 W.C.F., soft point

muzzle

100
100

50

muzzle
muzzle

muzzle
muzalo

100
muzzle
100
100
muzzle
100
muzzle
100
100

200

170
170

muzzle

40 Wcstley Richards .318 capped 250

muzzle

41 Westley Richards .318 capped 250

muzzle

43 .35 Winchester (box mag.)... 250

muzzle

42 Wcatley Richards .318 capped 260

44 .250-3000 Savage, soft point..
45 .250-3000 Savage, soft point..
Diameter

87
87

STEEL PLATE INDEX.

1G

inches,

thickness,

tensile strength, 05,000 pounds.

Index
No.

Cartridge

muizlo
muzsle
muzzle
y

Bullet
Weight

1 .35 Remington auto loader...

200

3 .35 Remington auto loader...
4 .35 Remington auto loader
5 .405 Winchester

200
200
300

Inch,
Range.
Yds.
100

2 .35 Remington auto loader... 200

100

C .40". Winchester
7 .405 Winchester

300
300

200
300

170
170
170
160
180
150
146
146
14G
180

muzzle
100
300
500
500
300
300
500
600
GOO

8 .401 Winchester self loader..

9
10
11
12
13
14
16
10
17
18

.30-30 Winchester
.30-30 Winchester
.30-30 Winchester
New Spring. 150 gr. apltzer.,
New Spring-. J80 gr. match...
New Spring, 150 gr. apltzer..
Rosa .280 copper tube spitzer.
Ross .280 copper tube spltzer.
Ross .280 copper tube spltzer.
New Spring. ISO gr. spltzor..

lfi -31S West.

Rich. Bolld

hullet.

250

2E0

20 .318 West. Rich., capped point 250
21 .35 Winchester box magazine 250

22 .35 Winchester bos magazine 250
23 .250-3000 Savage
24 ,2n0-3000 Savage
25 .250-3000 Savage

87
87
87

100
100
300

100

200

300
200

200

200
300
400

m
co
es
.
in
ag
az
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The

Springfield

Bullet

As a Game Cartridge

O
ut

By. W. R. JACKSON

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS

PROM

PHOTOGRAPHS

WISHING to test for ourselves the shock-

la

ss
ic

ins and hilling power of the regular
Spitzer point Springfield cartridge upon game,
Smith and I arranged a trip to Cat.nlma Is
land for wild goats. We, while we had killed
our deer with Springficlds the previous sea- '
son, were not altogether sure as to its knockdawn qualities, our own experience not being
the same as several noted writers who had
used

this cartridge.

Catalina is a mountain

peak out in the ocean about twenty-seven
miles Ions, with an average width of four
miles, and is the home of the .vild goat.
Some people have made fun over the fact
that Mr. E. C. Crossman had tested several

C

right here that they have more vitality than

any deer I have ever seen, and the biR bucks
deer.

more

than

a

good

many

THE

AUTHOR

island, one morning upon horseback, in com

pany with Joe Ardago, our guide. We per
sonally needed no guide as far as getting lost
was concerned, as we know the island well,
but Joe's knowledge of the goats and of the
country were of great value to us.We followed the stage road to ihe sum

mit, then cut off along a ridge toward the sea.
The

trail

we

followed was

merely

a

fioat

path, wilh deep canyons on both sides lined

with patches of cactus. The ground was very
loose in places, and not at all conducive to
my peace of mind. After riding a couple of
miles and only seeing a couple of small finals
in the distance, we descended a cliff so steep
that my hair threatened to raise my hat oil
my head, but the horses did not seem to mind

cartridges on these goats, but I want to say
weigh

BY

it at all.

California

Suddenly

Joe

halted

and

pointed

below.

Smith and I jumped off our horses and peeped

We left Avalon, a summer resort upon the

over.
621

There, upon a rock, was a large diin-
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of the canyon we saw

several

large goats,

which the guide explained were the ones he
was seeking.
He had us throw several shots
near them to start them up the ridge, then led
us in a roundabout way behind cover so as to
cut them off when they reached the top.

m

The distance we had to go was too far, how
ever, and they ''beat us to it." Then ensued a
mad ride down behind the next ridge to cut
them off before they reached the summit.
Through brush we tore, across canyons and

At (he foot of one canyon the

horses had to

take an

almost

perpendicular

co

over rocks.

jump of several feet with a bad take-off, but
they made it, and up the other side we went.
We could not see the goats, but knew the

es
.

odds were about even as to who would reach
the ridge first.
We covered ground on the
run that I would have hesitated to ride over
at a walk, but about all that could be said for

in

my riding was that I stayed in the saddle.
am not an expert rider.

CAN SEE WOUNDS IN

STOMACH

SHOULDER

YOU

rM

AND

do
o

colored buck asleep in the sun about two
hundred and fifty yards below us.
Smith threw up his rifle and fired.
The
goat did not move. A good shot we thought,
and turned our attention to several other

goats on the far side of the canyon.

Al

though we "dusted" these tip we did not get
any.

A goat on the jump at

four hundred

yards or more is a small mark, so, with a

O
ut

final shot, we turned our attention io Smith's

ss
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goat and found he had disappeared.
Making our way down by "zig-zaggins" along
the sides, we finally reached the bottom of tlic
canyon, where we left the horses and climbed
up to the rock. Here we found merely a few
drops of blood, but no trail to follow.
Knowing a wounded animal nearly always
heads down hill we started down the canyon,
keeping a close watch along the sides.

Sud

denly there was a rush from behind a bush,

and the Roat tore down the canyon like a race
horse. Smith took a snapshot at it, but, as we
saw the dust behind him, we both thought he
had overshot, but we found the goat about
fifty yards away behind a bush, still kicking.
We found the first bullet had struck just

la
C

Finally we came to some open ground just
below the top, and saw a band of five billies
and three nannies running across our front.
Smith, who had the best horse, reached this
place first, and, jumping off, opened fire on
the leader, a fine black buck. I joined him,
and we both fired as rapidly as we could catch
our aim. To our surprise and disgust not a
goat fell as they passed over the summit out
of sight.

ag
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THE BIQ BLACK BOCK AS HE FELL.

below the spine, passing through the hoiiy.
making a hole no larger at its exit than at the
entrance, and merely causing a temporary
shock. The second bullet being hctter plnred
had disabled the animal, but not knocking it
down, and it lived even after we reached it.
Mounting our horses we rode cross-country
until we were near Black Jack, a peak two
thousand feet high. Upon the opposite side

I

We followed on

foot as fast as we could,

and just ns I reached the top I saw one buck
lying about fifty yards down the slope. Catch
ing sisht of another I took a shot at him and
saw him go off with a broken front s'.'oulder.
Then we saw another with his hindquarters
paralyzed, and Smith 'shot him to [iut him out
of his misery.

Then we saw a black-and-white buck which
we had both shot at on the run eyeing us about

one hundred yards away. We both pulled at
the same instant, but my gun clicked (bolt

not

clear

down)

and

Smith

caught

through the heart, turning him clear over.

him

The rest of the goats were out of sight by
this time, we noting one billy crippled, but he
made the brush and was lost. We tried to
locate him but failed.
The nannies we did
not shoot at.

Upon going back to the first billy we found

he had two bullets through him.

One entered

his rump, coming o'lt near his front shoulder,
and tearing a hole big enough to put several
fingers in, while the other had gone through
back of the shoulders, making the same kind

of wound upon coming out.

Strange to say,

however, neither shot had knocked him down

and he had run over seventy-five yards after
being hit. This goat left a bloody trail one
could have followed, iut it is the only animal
I have seen shot with this cartridge which did
this.
Hearing a noise in the bush I investigated,
and another goat started to run.

I caught it

on the jump, and it proved to be the one with

m
co
es
.
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NANNIE

AND

KID

do
o

A

the broken shoulder.
He ran twenty-five
yards before he fell, and the guide cut his
throat to end his struggles.

O
ut

In no case except the heart shot did we
knock a goat off his feet without more than
one shot, and in most cases they ran from
twenty-five io fifty yards after the second
shot. We did not make a poor shot upon any
animal—any one of them would be consid

ered a vital shot in a deer, and with a rifle of

RANGE

ing some pictures we ate our dinner and then
started in a circle home.
Another

goat

range—about

was knocked

eight

hundred

down at long

yards—but

he

rolled into a deep canyon and we did not go

after him.

This was a chance shot—indeed,

we would not have shot at him at all except
to test out the carrying power of the rifles
and our knowledge of unknown ranges.

Joe had said he wished us to kill a kid for

him to cat, and we finally saw a herd with two

kids about one thousand yards away on the
side of a canyon. By Keeping behind the ridge
on foot, Smith and I got opposite them at a
distance of about one hundred and seventy-five
yards. Each picked out a kid and fired, but
overshot.
I caught mine on the run, but it

coming out.

bushes.
Then he hit ihe other kid and a young buck,
both rolling down to the bottom. 'The buck
got up again and Smith shot two times more,

in his tracks.

Upon examination we found my first shot
had struck the goat in the back, carrying his

kidneys clear through the body, and breaking

his front shoulder, yet he had not fallen and
had gotten into the brush. He was going like

la

a streak when I shot him the second time
through the body, tearing a large hole upon

C

CLOSE
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the 30-30 class would have knocked him down

AT

This did not knock him off his

feet, however.
thing—to have

This seems a most peculiar
enough power to tear such

frightful holes, yet not enough shocking power
to down the animals in their tracks.
The

did not go down, and Smith took a crack,
bringing it down the canyon into a clump of

both shots going through a small tree and the

goat. Smith, by the way, is one of the best
snap shots on game I have ever seen, and is a
prince to hunt with.

other goat which had been struck in the spine

was not knocked down until the second shot.
Upon counting up we found we had killed
four out of the five bucks which were in the
herd, and had touched the fifth. After secur

When the guide reached the first kid he was

still alive with two big wounds in him.
E23

After
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securing the kids we made our way to the

all right for shooting in open country, where
one can follow an animal, but is worthless in

stage road and back to Avalon.

Here is the way Smith and I sum the mat
ter up. A bullet sometimes will tear a big
hole, but at all times has not enough shocking
power. It will seldom knock an animal ikiwn
in its tracks except on a heart shot, and does
not leave a bloody trail to follow. It may be

a wooded country.

co

m

Smith and I will leave soon on a bear and
deer hunt, and expect to be able to report on
the new soft-point Spitzcr bullets, both Peter's
and U. M. C, upon our return.
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.
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Kindly address all communications to Ihii department lo Edilcr

Gun Department.

Always sicn full name pnd address.

It ii

impossible to print replies in the magazine lo all letleis received.

have

been

created

lately, that one situated as I am can hardly

be expected to kcc|i posted right up to the
minute, consequently 1 wish to ask you if
there is at present a revolver chambered to

shoot the 25-20 rifle cartridge. I am in favor
of the Colt's guns, and especially their Army
Special model shooting the 32-20 cartridge,
but my favorite shell is the 25-20 in all cases
where heavy work is not expected, and nat

urally I would like to acquire a revolver to

match my outfit.

H. M. F.

[I regret to inform you that the very ex

cellent 25-20 cartridge which you mention in
your letter has not yet been used in any

revolver or one hand gun that I have ever

heard of.
is

too

The 25-20 single shot Winchester

long

for

any

revolver chamber

now

the older types, and, in fact,

do
o

mation that any one-band gun lias ever been

chambered for it.
The nearest approach to this is the 32-20, a

most excellent cartridge but rather high in tls

trajectory curve, although excellent for short
range shots in revolvers. Many revolvers are

O
ut

chambered for this cartridge, such as the Colt
and Smith-Wesson, which are our very best.

While the 25-20 is a good cartridge, I do

not think it will ever tie adapted to our onehnnd guns.—R. A. K.]
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LITERATURE ON THE REVOLVER

Editor Gun Department:

Will you kindly

tell me if there is any literature other than

Walter Winans' aid Himmelsright's books on
revolver shooting, equipment, sights, etc.?

together. These sights were sometimes cum
bersome and affected the quality of shooting,
but would answer for their purpose.

1 found that in shooting such arms as the
Savage .380 Automatic, there is much less
muzzle disturbance than with the revolving
types of arms which shot almost anywhere and
adjustable sights were necessary to bring the

shots into the line of sight.
work on

We sadly need a

this subject, and I thank you very

much for calling it to my attention, even inci
dentally.—R. A. K.]
V-M SIGHTS SATISFACTORY

Editoh Gun

Departmknt:

Replying to an

Inquiry which appeared in the April Outer's
Book, signed by L. C, asking to hear from
some one having had experience with the

Vickers-Maxim

front sight,

I

would like

to

say for his information, as well as others in

terested, that i made three of these sights last

fall out of bronze metal.
The dimensions
were according to the specifications furnished

by Mr. J. R. Mattern in the September, 1913,

issue of the Outers' Book.
Two of these sights I fitted on my rifles,
a Remington automatic and an 1895 Winches
ter. The third sight was for an 1886 Win
chester belonging to a niemher of our deer
hunting party. The lost mentioned shot and
killed two deer with his rifle with one shot
each; the first a standing shot in the brush
at sixty-six yards, the deer being hit between
tbe eyes; the second one a side shot at eightytwo yards, the deer on the run, and the ball
passing through its lungs.
I was also very fortunate, killing two large

deer with the .35 Remington.

The first one

was running about ninety miles per hour
(more or less) on a runway through spruce

W. H. H.

[There may be other works than Mr. Wal

la

and tamarack, at close range.

ter Winans' or Mr. Himmelsright's hooks on
the revolver, but. as far as my knowledge goes,

Two shots were

fired very rapidly, the deer being hit twice
in the front shoulder, passing through; the
bullet holes at the entrance were an inch
apart.
The second shot was not necessary.
My second one was at quite long range for

C

ihey are rather fragmentary and not so satis
factory as the ones mentioned. Mr. Winans'
work is very complete on the subjects of sights
and their accessories.

deer shooting.

What the future will bring us along this line,

straight

after the automatic types of pistol come into

general use, it will be hard to say.

were necessary

to bring the line of sight and'the line of fire

rM

on the market, but it is a most excellent cart
ridge and 1 Ihink superior to all others of its
kind for target work.
The 25-20 as made
for the repeating rifles such as the Marlin is
a very good cartridge, not so convenient to
reload as the single shot, but I have no infor

most any pattern of a sight could be fitted to

co

revolvers

es
.

and

in

cartridges

line of sight than were the revolver types. Al

ag
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WOULD LIKE 25-20 REVOLVER
Editor Gon Department:
So many new

m

and we always like to send a direct reply.

away,

The deer was running nearly
when

I

stopped it with

the

third shot. The bullet entered the flank, pass
ing forward through the lungs and heart. The

The latter

types, you know, are much lower in Hie direct

distance paced was 250 yards.
G2E
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PURCHASING A 12 GAUGE
Editor Gun Department:
I am about to

purchase

a

twelve-gauge

shotgun

for

all-

around use, such as day-bird shooting and
field shooting. I would like your advice on
the Remington automatic, with ribbed barrel,
28-inch, full choked.
J. F. EC
{You could make no mistake in purchasing

the arm which you have specified for your
work.
The Remington automatic
proven on many occasions, both at
trap. Many of my personal friends
them, and everybody speaks well of

has been
field and
are using
them. It

is the equal of any other gun on game, and

not surpassed by any for the use at tile trap.

In fact, any gun turned out by the Remington

ing plain, with no obstruction of any kind to

do
o

the vision.—R. A. K-]

O
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VARIOUS HIGH POWER RIFLES
Editor Gun Department:
Could you tell
me whether it is possible to have a peep sight
on a .280 Ross? Also what length of barrel
you prefer?
Do you consider a .280 Ross
superior for general hunting purposes to a .30

Adolph shooting a 172-grain bullet?
Is it
possible to get a model 1906 Springfield rifle?

Or do they just make the model 1903? Which
do you think superior for carrying the .30

ss
ic

Adolph, the Springfield or Mauser action?

K. S. M.

II am of the opinion that the Ross .280 can

be furnished with a peep sight that would be
satisfactory to use in a gun with a bead or

other muzzle sight.

la

The Adoiph cartridge, of which you spoke,
is an excellent long-range, high-power hunt
ing rifle. The great trouble with these rifles

C

is that ammunition for them is not on sale in
the remote places where said rifles arc gen

erally used.

Model 1903 Springfield, taking the Model 1906

cartridge with the 150-grain bullet, has a muz
zle velocity of 2,700-fout seconds.
Tills is
probably 300 feet seconds slower than the

Ross 2B0, but the difference is more than com
pensated for by the An of ammunition for
the Springfield and the greater accuracy of the
weapon.

The Springfield has demonstrated accuracy
not surpassed by any other rifle made in any
country—in fact, it is superior in general ac

curacy to any that have been yet reported on.
I have a friend who is now hunting on th?
Stickcen River in British Columbia, who car
ries both the Ross .280 and a Springfield, re

modeled to the sporting model.
In an inter
view with him on his return from a former

trip, lie told me that lie preferred the New
Springfield as an all-around1 gun.

In the case of the New Spring

field, ammunition can be obtained from any
dealer or at any army post which are generally
found on the frontiers.
The New Springfield is made in only one
model, and that is the Model 1903. The 1906
refers only to the cartridge.

The 1906 cart

ridge is used in the Model 1903 Springfield
rifle. The difference between the Model 1903

This, how

ever, docs not reflect on the Ross in any way,
but represents one man's opinion who has
trieil both guns in the UtBt territory.
The New Springfield is obtainable from the

rM

people may be considered reliabje in every
way.
The automatic feature gives one a
great advantage in many instances.
The ribbed barrel is a feature which you
will appreciate, as it gives a longer level sight

which change was made on account of having
to iliruat the rifle for the 1906 bullet. The

m

These rilles were fitted with Marble's flex
ible rear sights, and I like this combination
very much for deer hunting.—R. C. H.

eighth of an inch shorter than the Model 1903,

co

hunt.

zer sharp point, while the 220 grains of the
Model 1903 cartridge lias a normal or ogival
point. The Model l'AHi cartridge is about one-

es
.

before leaving for northern Michigan for the

bullet weighing 150 grains, but it has a Spit-

in

and killed a spike-horn running it about
eighty-live yards,
lie made two hits out of
ihree shots, and it was his first experience
with one of these sights.
The other two of
us had practiced some with them at a target

cartridge and the Model 19U6 cartridge is that
the lludcl 1903 cartridge carried a iiO-grain
ball, while the ilodul 11XJ5 cartridge carries a

ag
az

I loaned the 1895 Winchester to a party in
an adjoining camp, who made three shots at

government only in the military model.

Con

verting to a sporting model would have to be
done by a gunsmith or some one who under

stands

this

work.

However,

the

military

model is preferred by some and might be by
you. The New Springfield rifle is very sim

ilar to the Mauser action, and, in fact, is but a

modified type of this action.

The practical

difference "between the Mauser action and the
Springfield

mentioning.

is so slight as to be not worth

The modifications of the New

Springfield were made by the United States
arsenal, and are considered as improvements.]
R.A.K.
TARGETS FOR SNAPSHOOTING

Enron Gun Department:

I am desirous

of knowing where 1 may purchase the small
glass target balls used in the fountains in the
shooting galleries.
C. L.
[The small glass balls in different colors,

such as arc used by shooting galleries in their
fountain targets, may be purchased from any

dealer in Christmas goods or any store which
makes a specialty of Christmas trade.

The old glass balls formerly used by Capt.

Bogardtis and others have long since been

considered obsolete.

gets and gave great

They were excellent tar

satisfaction but the ob

jection was that they filled the shooting
grounds with broken filass, which remained a
menace to every one for all time. They made
most excellent targets where they could be
used, and I have enjoyed many an hour
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What and Why

m

Is the Internal Bath ?

articles

and

much

have

has

been said recently about the In

ternal Bath, the fact remains

(hat a great amount of ignorance and
misunderstanding of this new system of
Physical Hygiene still exists.
And inasmuch as it seems that Inter

nal Bathing is even more essential to
perfect health than External Bathing, I

believe that everyone should know its

origin, its purpose and its action beyouJ
the possibility of a misunderstanding.

fidence that conies with the right condi

tion of mind and which counts so much
for success.

Now the practice of Optimism
Confidence has made great strides in
proving and advancing the. general
ciency of the American, and if

and
im
effi
the

mental attitude necessary to its accom

plishment were easy to secure, complete
success would be ours.
Unfortunately, however, our physical
bodies have an. influence on our mental

rM

Its great popularity started at about
the same time as did what are probably
the most encouraging signs of recent

ment may be wrong—who lack the con

es
.

many

written

in

been

ag
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By C. Gilbert Percival, M. D.

do
o

times—I refer to the appeal for Optim
ism, Cheerfulness, Efficiency and those

ss
ic
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attributes which go with them and which,
if steadily practiced, will make our race
not only the despair of nations com
petitive to us in business, but establish
us as a shining example to the rest of the
world in our mode of living.
These new daily "Gospels," as it were,
had as their inspiration the ever present,
unconquerable American Ambition, for

it had been proven to the satisfaction of
all real students of business that the

most succssful man is he who is sure of
himself—who is optimistic, cheerful, and
impresses the world with the fact that he

C

la

is supremely confident always—for the
world of business has every confidence

"in the man who has confidence in him
self.

If our outlook is optimistic, and our

confidence strong, it naturally follows

th.it we Inject enthusiasm, "ginger," and
clear judgment into our work, and have a
tremendous advantage over those who
are at times more or less depressed, blue,
and nervously fearful that their judg
I'll due mention

thin MnFinr1ne

attitude, and in this particular instance,

because of a physical condition which is

universal, these much-to-be-desired aids
to success are impossible to consistently
enjoy.

In other words our trouble, to a great
degree, is physical first and mental after
wards—this physical trouble is simple

and very easily corrected.

Yet it seri

ously affects our strength and energy,
and if it is allowed to exist too long be
comes chronic and then dangerous.

Nature is constantly demanding one
thing of us, which, under our present
mode of living and eating, it is impos
sible for us to give—that is, a constant
care of our diet, and enough consistent

physical work or exercise to eliminate
all waste from the system.

If our work is confining, as it is in al

most every instance, our systems cannot
throw off the waste except according to
our activity, and a clogging process im
mediately sets in.

This waste accumulates in the colon
(lower intestine), and is more serious in
its effect than you would think, because
it is intensely poisonous, and the blood
circulating

through

the

iviim yjtHIu/; to ndTertlien

colon

absorbs
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these poisons, circulating them through
the system
generally.

and

lowering

our

vitality

Thai's the reason that biliousness and
its kindred complaints make us ill "all
over."
It is also the reason that this
waste, if permitted to remain a little too
long, gives the destructive germs, which

NTo less an authority than Professor
Alouzo Clark, M. D., of the New York
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
says:
"All of our curative agents are

sometimes, if there is a local weakness.
This accumulated waste has long been
recognized as a menace, and Physicians,
Physical Culturists, Dietitians, Osteo

dose diminishes the patient's vitality."
It is rather remarkable to fmd, at what
would seem so comparatively late a day,
so great an improvement on the old

paths and

methods of Internal Bathing as this new
process, for in a crude way it has, of

It remained, however, for a new, ra

tional and perfectly natural process to

finally and satisfactorily solve the prob
lem of how to thoroughly eliminate this

waste from the colon without strain or
unnatural forcing—to keep it sweet and
and

healthy

respondingly

and

keep

us

cor

bright and strong—clear

ing the blood of the poisons which made
it and us sluggish and dull spirited, and
making our entire organism

work and

do
o

act as Nature intended it should.

That process is Internal Bathing with
warm water—and it now, by the way,
has the endorsements of the most en

O
ut

lightened Physicians, Physical Cultur
ists, Osteopaths, etc., who have tried it
and seen its results.

ss
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Heretofore it has been our habit, when
we have found any disagreeable and
sometimes alarming symptoms, that this
waste was getting much the better of us,

to repair to the

consequence

every

co

a

course, been practiced for years.

It is probably no more surprising, how
ever, than the tendency on the part of
the Medical Profession to depart further

and further from the custom of using
drugs, and accomplish the same and bet
ter results by more natural means; caus

ing less strain on the system and leaving

no evil after-effects.

Doubtless you, as well as all Ameri
can men and women, are interested in
knowing all that may be learned about

rM

clean

as

es
.

ing it, and with partial and temporary
success.

and

in

others have been constantly

laboring to perfect a method of remov

poisons,

m

to gain the upper hand, and we are not

alone inefficient, but really ill—seriously,

drugshop and obtain

relief through drugging.
This is partly effectual, but trfere are

la

several vital reasons why it should not
be our practice as compared with Inter
nal Bathing-

C

be continuously effective.

ag
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are always present in the blood, a chance

To keep the colon consistently clean,
drugs must be persisted in, and to be ef
fective the doses must be increased. In
ternal Bathing is a consistent treatment,
and need never be altered in any way to

Drugs force Nature instead of assist
ing her—Internal Bathing assists Nature
and is just as simple and natural as
washing one's hands.
Drugs being taken- through the stom
ach, sap the vitality of other functions
before they reach the colon, which is not
called for—Internal Bathing washes out
the colon and reaches nothing else.
Picnic mention thin BtntcaztDe

keeping up to "concert pitch," and al

ways feeling bright and confident
This improved system of Internal
Bathing

is

naturally

a

rather

difficult

subject to cover in detail in the public
press, but there is a Physician who has
made this his life's study and work, who
has written an interesting book on the
subject

called

"The

What,

The

The Way of the Internal Bath."

Why,

This

he will send on request to anyone ad

dressing Charles A. Tyrrell, M. D., at
134 West 65th Street, New York, and
mentioning that they have read this in

Outer's Book.

It is surprising how little is known by

the average person on this subject, which
has so great an influence on the general

health and spirits.
My personal experience and my obser
vation make me very enthusiastic on In
ternal Bathing, for I have seen its results
in sickness as in health, and I firmly be
lieve that everybody owes it to himself,
if only for the information available, to

read this little book by an authority on

the subject.

nhen vtrltlnr, to ailvertlacrH
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is composed of about the

one's ammunition they are somewhat expen
sive.

Cheap and easily obtained targets for rifle
practice arc the bungs of beer kegs, which

may he secured in quantities from your local

brewer or from his source of supplies. They
are rather light in windy weather, but, on the
whole, make excellent targets, which, in many
instances, may he used two or more times.

This makes targets somewhat less expensive.
One may also utilize for this purpose the

fragments of fence pickets from any planing

mill or from any fence picket manufacturer.

It is also possible lo use hollow balls cast
from ordinary pitch and whiting. To make
these, however, is somewhat tedious, but they
are cheap, and it requires only a mold.—
R. A. K.]

the accuracy of

the 22 short smokeless in

the S. & W. Beakert model. While I have
not tried the shorts, I have found the long
very

disappointing

in

this

do
o

smokeless

model.
Last summer when practicing for a
rapid fire match [ decided to try the smokeless

as interfering less with a clear vision of the
Secured sliclls of two standard makes

and tested at 50 yards.

Found about 25 to 30

O
ut

per cent of them gave a very weak report with
shots IS to 25 inches low at this range. Think
ing to give them a fair trial, I purchased the
same makes from another dealer, the boxes
showing them to be of different batches, with
results practically

the

same.

I

then

passed

ss
ic

them up, considering that the powder was
probably not burning uniformly in a barrel of
that length.
Would like to say for J. H. L.'s benefit that
the continuous use of smokeless powder in a
22 barrel,

at

ASKS ABOUT THE 6 MM. LEE

Editor Gun Department:
Would like to
know something about the 6 mm. WinchesterLcc. A dealer here has a couple for sale. Do
they make a desirable long-range rifle?
S. A. R.

[The 6 mm. rifle which you mention in your
letter was formerly manufactured by the Win

chester Arms Co. for the use of the United
States Davy.

This arm

was really

the first

high-power 'rifle of American make to make
its appearance in America.

arm and

It is an excellent

very accurate, and ammunition is

still manufactured for it by our domestic cart

ridge companies.

I have used this gun per

sonally, and can testify to its accuracy and
general efficiency as a long-range game rifle.
The only reason for the discarding of this
rific by the government was that it might arm

either

rifle

or

pistol,

will

sanic weapon and to avoid confusion in the
shipping of ammunition and repairs to the
several branches.
I have testimonials from

rM

Editor Gun Dei'aktmrnt: I notice in your
July issue an inquiry by J. H. L. concerning

target.

last season,

its several branches of the service with the

.22 SHORTS IN REVOLVER

rifle

20 yurdb

m

It

at

co

Hogardus ball.

same material as the blue rock, but the frag
ments disintegrate and are not objectionable.
They also make a trap to throw these balls,
but when the cost is added to the price of

matches

which distance we consider it ideal, but we
used it in the 10-inch S. & W. pistol with
barrel bored and chambered by Pope for this
cartridge.
E. A. W.

es
.

about ihe same size as the old Bugardus glass
ball, but it has none of the objections of the

indoor

in

Cleveland, Ohio, made a ball for rifle practice

Several of the pistol team uf which I am
a member used the 22 shori Lesmoke in the

ag
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reducing them to fragments with shotgun and
rifle.
The Chamberlain Cartridge Company of

sooner

la

or later cause an erosion and loss of accuracy

in spite of the most careful cleaning. I know

C

of no target shooter with a prize 22 barrel
who will even consider the use of smokeless
ammunition.
I doubt whether he will get quite as good
accuracy with the 22 short Lesmoke as with
the L. R, using the same powder. The longer

jump of the bullet to take the rifling would

probably be a disturbing factor and the use
of.the shorter cartridge will not do the cham
bers any good.

many sportsmen, all of whom speak well of
the arm in every respect.

If you can procure ammunition readily in

your section of the country I would not hesi
tate to recommend the 6 mm. Lee Straight
Pull as an excellent arm for work in your
mountain country.
It is henvy enough and
powerful

enough

for

any

game

which

you

might encounter in your section and the tra-"

jectnry is sufficiently low to make it a most
valuable hunting arm.

- R. A. K.J

THE RIFLE FOR KILLING DEER

Editor Gun Department:

I have noticed

in various magazines at different times,
articles condemning certain well known

rifles for failing to make a dead kill on
deer and other game from heart shots.
A heart shot will always stop yotir meat
if the bullet passes through the main body
of that organ, but it's true a deer may run
some little distance after being shot fairly
through the heart; it is also true a bullet
may puncture the outer wall

of the heart

and not prove fatal. A few years ago I saw
a deer dressed which had a peculiar mark
on the lower side of heart, and on in
vestigation we found a scar where the bul

let had gone in, and on opposite side just

under

the skin we found the remains of

what seemed to be a .32-20 bullet.
If this had been a soft nose there
wouldn't have been a chance for recovery,

as it was, probably the light bullet passed
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in and barely skimmed tile outer wall of
the heart without any serious damage, this

never own another.

The above need not necessarily condemn
the .32-20, although I wouldn't choose it as
a deer gun, and certainly not for any

I read with much interest the article in
the February number, Linkletter's Deer
Loads; he is an advocate of the large cali
ber, and there is not much danger but what
he will get just as much game as the other
fellow. For years I used a .45-70 Winches
ter, and the only argument against the .4570 with smokeless powder and soft nose
bullet is the kick, and it does not shoot as
flat as some of the newer arms. Nowadays I

feet and then kicked around (or a couple
ol minutes before death overtook him.
Just for my own satisfaction I opened
the

carcass

and

failed

lo

find

anything

that had any resemblance to a heart. The
.45-/0 is a killer and don't need any de
fense from my pen. It may be a little out
of dnte now. but in other days it could
be found in the hands ol" big game hunters
all over the world with no mean success.
1 have seen deer shot up with the .22 HiPower that didn't seem to be seriously in

convenienced, and also guns of the .30-30
class, bvit have never seen a deer shot
through the heart with a soft nose bullet
of any caliber that got so far away it
couldn't lie found.
However, I am sure
there are better places to shoot any ani
want to be sure of getting;

first a head shot directly between the eyes

and about an inch below, the objection
to this is, not once in a hundred times do

do
o

we get a fair head shot, and many of us
cannot he sure of planting a bullet in that
small space at say ISO or 200 yards. The
second and best of all shots on deer or
moose js to my notion the shoulder shot,
-taking into consideration you have a gun
handling a bullet of enough resistance and

O
ut

penetration .to break heavy bone, and let
me say I am quite certain that nothing
under 170 grains should be used for shoul

der shots.
For moose and other larger
game bullets of the 200 grain class are to
be preferred. The .22 Hi-Power is a mixer
body and

paunch

ss
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on

shots; again

I

have

seen ihe .22 Hi-Power fail on two occa
sion.1; tci do serious damage on the shoulder

of deer causing nothing more than nasty
flesh wounds. Rockefeller did kill buffalo

la

(yarded up)
also killed
long (less
done under

with the .22 Hi-Power, I have
a 1450-pound bull with a .22
the high power) it was also
favorable circumstances which

isn't much like shooting the same animal

C

shoot a .30-30 carbine which does very well.

It is light in weight,

all bad, but

to be

the recoil is not at

honest

it's my opinion

that gi:ns carrying a bullet of 200 grains or
larger are better for game like bear and
moose.
This conclusion has been reached
from observation in the field and not from
any figures obtained from books.
A con

tractor will
ures when
house as a
ures before
ures do lie

give you several pages of fig
you want a house built.
The
rule costs more than the fig
you get it done, therefore fig
sometimes.

About nine hundred
sand sportsmen don't

out of every thou
care about figures

and fancies, they want facts.

And any fel

low who purchases a gun of the .33 .405 .30,
Artny, or the .35 class won't be very far
wrong when the pelts are counted.
Any

rM

mal that you

m

After being shot the dog ran possibly 20

co

I had an occasion to kill a dog some
years ago and shot it back of the fore leg
with a .45-70 standing about thirty feet
away, the bullet a 500 Rraiu plain lead.

es
.

has been a mighty popular gun.

in

thing larger, but still in its place the .32-20
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might happen once in ten thousand times.

I shall not knock the

Ross as some other fellow could easily
have better success with it than I had.

on the range or in the bush.

The .22 Hi-

Power is one of the popular deer guns ol
today, it is also used by some on even
larger game so let us pot condemn the little
Imp before we try it out, as the patent
medicine ads say, a trial will convince you.
The .280 Ross is a much talked of arm
and seems to be a winner on paper at least.
I sold mine after one hunting trip and shall

of the arms manufactured by the standard
companies arc accurate enough for all pur
poses, the man who Rets the best gun suit

ed to his build is the man who makes the

best score, but if a .22 caliber man

goes

hunting with a .50 caliber gun his pot will

boil accordingly.
Never in the world will
all of us make up our minds to use the
same gun, of the same caliber, but we can
at least be reasonable enough to take it
for granted that all the misses are not due
to any fault of a standard made arm. Pos
sibly the various firms manufacturing fire

arms know as much about their own busi
ness as some of us think we do. Let us

be fair to the people who give us first class

dims for very little money.

L. B. W.

[Your statements arc logical and your
treatment of the subject is absolutely fair.
While the facts in the controversy of the

High-Power versus The Large Bore Slow
Velocity arm, have no doubt, been well
aired,

we have yet much

to learn on

the

basis of your experience, which no doubt,
the great majority of our readers will ac

cept the logic of.
riflemen with

The experience of our

the .22 high

power Savage

is such that, we can confidentially expect

that with a little larger caliber and a little
more

speed,

there

will

eventually

develop

an ideal rifle for medium or big game hunt
ingrifle

It is too much to expect that any
will work satisfactorily on every kind

The Outer's Book
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.22 Savage Hi-Power

YOU know the reRulation English tiper rifle—15 pounds of it—.577

calibre—double barrel—530-rrain bullet. You know the English way to
shoot tiger—from the backs of elephants—with armies of native beaters.

ss
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Here is an experienced tiger hunter, the Rev. H. E. Caldwell, who tested

the .22 Savage Hi-Powcr—the little G'A pound Imp, which shoots through
steel boiler plate, and drives its vicious little pointed 70-urain bullet more
than half a mile a second—and who decided it was a tiger gun.

C

la

To prove il, all alone lie nalkcil up on a ■lOO-pDiuid man-eater, aimed roughly

at the liiulj—too dark (o gee the aiglils—and tire:) one sliut.
"wo far back."

lie hit in the tDtetttaM—

Thetigement straight up in the air and (ell drad in !iis track*. Il -ivai a tiget rifle.
It !>:]■. killed Alaskan Hroun Bear, GrUzly, Huffalo, Mouse, Elk and Caribou,
besides the black hear and deer il vru originally <i«i^ncd ior.
It holds bolh (he world's records on moving targcls.

Write us for particular* about "ilie bij;gejt lidlc gun in (he tvorld."

Savage Arms Company, 2711 Savage Ave., Utica, N. Y.

The .22
I'lcnuc mention this BIOBOmlDe tvlien i.Ulli.r, to

Power
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GOV. AMMUNITION

Editor Gun DepAKTKKMT!

1 would like to

know how the Winchester repealing rifle,
Model 1895 shooting the 3D Government Mod
el 1906 cartridges, acts upon hitting big game.
Docs the bullet fly into small pieces or docs

it mushroom like the bullets in the 30-30
class?
Would yovi consider this rifle for
shooting big game such as moose, grizzlies
and deer to be as good or better than one of
about the same caliber with about 2,000 foot
seconds ?
P. C. H.
[In reply to your query in regard to the
model 1895 Winchester chambering the new
Springfield model '06 ammunition and its ac
tion on

big

game,

have received from
country and from

will

say

the

reports

we

all parts of our own
the American hunters

abroad would indicate that its performance is
all that could he desired.
If one wants to
vary the ammunition somewhat, the gun will
shoot the ammunition taking the spitzer bullet

weighing 17- grains instead of the spitzcr
weighing 150 grains. The Winchester, U. M.

C. and Peters and U. S. Cartridge Companies

all make spitzer bullets with expanding points.

or

heavy

game

has

been

simply

marvelous.

do
o

From reports received, the performance of
the expanding bullets as the U. M. C, Um

cartridges soft

C. C. Y.

[You could make no mistake by purchasing

cither a Savage .303 or the Krag rille or car
bine for an all around hunting rifle.
The Krag carbine I would consider, how

ever, superior for this purpose for the follow
ing reason; it is a 22-inch barrel against the
30-inch barrel of the Krag rillc. The Krag
rifle is slightly more powerful than the car
bine but there is sufficient power in the car
bine for all hunting purposes in territory
where there is no dangerous or heavy game,
as in Africa.

The .303 Savage for ample power is a most

excellent hunting rifle but the fact lhat one
can purchase the Krag ritle at so reasonable

a price, would be an object to mosl of_ us.
The manufacturers are now making a Kras
cartridge full metaled bullet, weighing 150
grains, which gives nearly or quite the veloc

ity of the 1906 New Springfield. The soft
point ammunition for the Krag cannot be

obtained

from

the government nor the 150

grain Spitzer bullets, but the normal point full
metal 220 grain bullets may be obtained from

the government in quantities at about $15.00
per

thousand.

They

can

also

be

obtained

from the government in lots of two or five

hundred at a small additional charge for pack
ingThe Krag remodeled can be reduced to

seven pounds without weakening the arm in

You coulr} make no mistake in purchasing this

any way. The shortening of the forearm and
reducing the woodwork will accomplish this.

The deadly performance of the 150 grain
full metal spitzcr bullet is due to the fact
that it is easily deflected on impact and is a
great destroyer of tissue.
The expanding
bullets available perform a little differently
but are equally deadly.
My custom is to

mendations of the United States Department

brella, etc., has been all that could be desired.

O
ut

rifle for a hunting arm.

ss
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recommend the New Springfield cartridges lo
hunters everywhere,
of arm is used.

no

matter

what

make

The New Springfield cartridge in any gun

la

gives a velocity of 2,700 foot seconds. It is
a well-known fact that arms of the same
caliber with the increasing velocity develop
more energy and greater killing power.—
R. A. K.]

C

ball

for all 'round use than the .303 Savage?

rM

This Rives one a wide variety of bullets to
use on different kinds of game and from the
reports 1 have received the performance of
all is satisfactory.
The performance of (he
150 grain spitzer with a full jacket on large

Government

Lastly, would you consider this arm better

m

REGARDING 30

Are the

point or full metal point?

co

the greatest variety of game.—K. A. K.]

Will the Krag

remodeled, forearm shortened, etc., come out
this heavy?

es
.

being an ideal gun, and adapted for use on

which I consider too heavy.

in

uf game, however; the smaller bore, if
given the required energy, will come nearly

ag
az
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QUESTIONS ABOUT THE KRAG
Editor Gun Department: A few questions

about the "Krag," per your article in August

number.

Which,

in

your

estimation,

will

make the best sporting arm for all 'round
hunting, the '96 enrbine or the '98 rifle?
I
cannot purchase the later ones.

The Winchester '95 taking the '06 ammuni

tion comes out eight and one-half

pounds,

I do not think you would find the weight of
the gun. when symmetrically reduced, would
be excessive.—R. A. K.]

President Wilson has approved the recom

of Agriculture in making certain changes in
open seasons on water fowl in several of the
states.

The new seasons in the states where

these changes have been made are as follows:
In Connecticut, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico,

New York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia,

the open season is October 1 to January 15;
in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, from Septem
ber 15 to January 31; in Massachusetts and

Rhode Island, October 1 to December 31; in

Texas, October IS to January 31, and in the
District of Columbia, November 1 to January
31. AH dales inclusive. The Mississippi and
Missouri rivers are left open until January I,
1915.
The American Came Protective Association
of New York has prepared a complete circular
giving seasons in all states, which will be sent
on request.
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The 1915 Harley-Davidson
Three-speed sliding gear transmission
11 real horsepower guaranteed
Automatic mechanical oil pump

The 1915 Hartey-Davidsnn throe-speed twin
is the first motorcycle to climb a 60;i

grade.

9tep-starter on all models
Electric lighting equipment if desired
66 refinements—Lower prices

made for the Harley-Davidson three-Speed
twin until ho actually ride3 one himse:[ cr

sees it perform.

rM

It has taken a sidecar anil passenger up a 45 %

ag
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Introduces the Three-Speed Twin

grade without a murmur.

do
o

With this new Harley-Davidson throo-specd
model the intermediate gear can be used in
rough going mile after mile if desired. There
is no gear noiso or over-heating of the motor.
The intermediate gear eases nil motor Strain. It

provides just the light gear ratio for hard going.

O
ut

With the two-speed twin in low gear Ihe
motor must be raced timo and again to nego
tiate roads that are too much for high Rear.
Wiih the three-speed transmission there is no
racing of the motor necessary at any time un

It is nothing shott of mar

velous.
The touring radiu3 of the Harley■Devidson three-speed twin is double that of
any two-speed machine. It wi!l take a sidecar
anywhere, through sand or mud or over hills

that would stall the average two-speed twin
ridden solo.
Unquestionably, the Harley-Davidson three-

speed machine, with a power plant guaranteed
to deliver eleven horsepower is the most ad
vanced typo of motorcycle ever offered the

American public

The 1915 Harley-Davidson

catalog sent on request.

der any road condition. When thu going but
comes

too much for tha intermediate gear a

simple movement shifts into low speed.

ss
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The more familiar a man is with motorcycles

in'general the less will he believe the claims

The 1915 Harley-Davidson gondola type
sidecar is ready for delivery.
Send for
specifications.

1915 Models and Prices, f. o. b. Milwaukee

Model 11-B

C

la

Model 11-C

Six horocpowcr,
flin[*le cylinder, with etep-starter,
Six horsepower, two-upeed,
Hlntfle cylinder, with step-atari cr,
horsepower

Model 11-E

Eleven

Model 11-F

El even her bppowc i\ t h r co-flp c cd
twin cylinder, with atep-Btnrtcr,

Model 11-H

Eleven horocpower, (win cyl., with genera

Model 11-J

twin cylinder, with atcp-Btarter,

tor, \.m.wi;i;:v h4iii-r>\ electric Ucht end horn.
Eleven h,pMiwLn cy I ..three-speed, wiih gen
erator, storucc battery, electric light, horn,

$200.00
$230.00

$240.00
$275.00
$275.00
$310.00

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR COMPANY
Producers of High-Grode Motorcycles for Nearly Fourteen Years
4P2 B Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS., U. S. A.

Pleue dilution I bin fllaicmlne nben nrltlaK to advertiser!
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INCHESTt
12, 16 and 20 Gauge

Hammerless Repeating Shotguns

rM

On account of its strength, light weight and balance, the ease and
certainty of its operation, the beauty of its lines and finish,
and the mechanical correctness of its design, the Winchester

do
o

Model 1912 shotgun has been pronounced by critical experts

' The Most Perfect Repeater."

The barrel, receiver and all the

metal working parts, except the springs, are made of Nickel
steel, which has twice the strength of the steel generally used

O
ut

in other makes of similar guns.

Nickel steel construction

means not only a lighter and stronger gun, but a better balanced
one, because it permits a better distribution of weight. For that

reason, the Winchester Model 1912 "feels" better and "comes

ss
ic

up" better than other makes of repeaters.

This gun has a cross-

bolt trigger lock, a smooth, quick and easy action and a simple

C

la

take-down system.

It loads and unloads easily, and its shoot

ing qualities are not excelled by the highest priced double
guns.

If in the market for a shotgun, an examination of the

Winchester Model 1912 will convince you that it is rightly

called "The Most Perfect Repeater."

WJfifCff£JT£R Loaded Shells:

In a Winchester or

any make of shotgun, use

Winchester

Loaded Shells, "Leader" or "Repeater."
In

any gun of any gauge they give
the best possible results.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Vleatt mention

(Lin 'Inenxlne nlict) nrlllnc *o mHrrllirri
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Bjack at\d Smokeless. ShoMun.
)Rifle and Revolver Fbwders
>/S/- SportinA Purposes

Dynamite. BlastinA Powder &
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Blasting Supplies )&r Agricultural
Construction o MminlRirposes
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Accuracy

PAINSTAKING care that results in accuracy is nowhere better

exemplified in the making; of powder than in the ballistic bouse

of tlie Hercules Powder Company at Kenvil, N. J.

Here,

do
o

powder from every shipment that is to leave the mill receives a final
test for accuracy.
It meets the test at every point or it is rejected.
Shotgun powders are tested in the nitlOD the ritlht in the photo

graph.

'I his nun is fired as carefully as a camera is exposed—hy

means "f rubber tube and bulb. There must not lie the slightest jar

O
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or movement at the moment of explosion.
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At every discharge the gun shows [he Hercules ballistic engineers
who conduct the tests, velocity at the muzzle, velocity at the target,
pattern in a JO inch circle, and recoil

Infallible

Smokeless Shoigpn Powder

owes to these final tests, as much as to anything else, the favor it

C
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has found with thousands of crack shots throuehout the country.

Duo to them it has established an enviable reputation (or accuracy
and uniformity. In velocity, pattern, li|>ht recoil, and clean burn
ing qualities it always maintains the same high standard.
Year in,
year out, there is no variation.

When you buy shotgun shells tell your dralcr you want those luadcil with

Infallible,

He either has them or can gel theta for you.

use will ihon In your shooting.

The mult! of their

Wilmington, Del.

I'lcnae mention (bis

when vrrltlas to ndvenlnerB
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Comfort with Colgate's

Choose your favorite method—Slick, Powder or Cream,

By following

the diiections wilh each you are sure of an abundant softening lather—
making the shave a daily pleasure.

O
ut

The Stick

ELaTiln
cry

lrul

rtkfc

il

■

nn

Itic

Ha™

f tffk
rt

PT-

l!ic

teni

It 'in

with

Uii*

tho
bit

new

OH Hi 11 a?
L ' '.--'! L''i)

The Cream

Wt't

iJW

PI ED

hTUiJ i;

The Powder
HprinliM

^i'ctm

c:rjm oil f.ire or ai ■ijTy fHinrt
lif hriL-lrr acd ■work 11 f Ijtlier
\\V\h ' :• ■ .
i\\\ :]?:' ■ft aiirl
cnmaj ufiill last bli la sLiLitt'acti
from :-<.■.

bncili

<in

ami

iho
,Tk

up

Iljl

) r, * I ci a 1 u
I fie 13 tsU

fit

Your deader hat Co'Gfltr1*—twfc /or ir.
Or a*nd ut 4c
in stamp* for a trial ti£C of Stick. Pawdtr or Cream

COLGATE & CO.
' Dcpt. 26

' -i
V

109 Fulton Street

New Yuri.

At ihe "finiih" Id a perfect stinve—Colgate*! Tile
or Lilac Imperul Toilet Water.

C

la
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Do not ill-treat your face or handicap your razor Ly using an interior
lather.

[million

this

irhen lvrldniv to oilvcrllncra

The Outer's Book
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Group of Gift Rods
o4.dd two or three more bait casting rods to your outfit
this Christmas. The right rod numbers to put on your

O
ut

Xmas list are :
No, ?7-Bait CuILiib Bod.

Double fork crip hin.llr.

ncilp ti. i :.tl:
thiaOtlHMIt
Agatf Kiddes, ffjUl lurcj
Dpanlaci ullh offMl iu>, rvdurtun frlciion tu n raliJnuiiii. Tlii^ khI i hIm iB^nlar for tiollinc.
LcmuMii
1 to C!S ft.
No.

t'lli.0, 111.W.

30-Pockcl

Unit

npn- lj"|ie doub\' cnik

OnalluE

bauillc

ss
ic

for easily spooling ihe

Soft

H«l.

Four JnliiU

ntt]i Jit>i

nnrl

the Ilaht firiji

Kgv m;j;'e .-t=ait ca<(lnif

i

allTrr tmlirorei] ca'.llii^ gnldOL

I*nfftll

Canjlns size 12 to II indies.

Price

ft to

In

Nn. JJ-Lijtt Bait C.ullnE Ilnel.
aiieenrance.

eitirmrlv

1*

i? :■

It

nan""

nii.iti1

i rt.

tn '/■■■

ft.

i'u. i

*]:.(«>.

l.clinlli

No. 35-S Ft. AilJllilnWi: Telcr!i|ili- Unit Castlm: Roi

Jiilnt* 15vi In. lon£; wlu-n ti-LpMTuJK1!! "1^ in.
\Vc-j;M S
ffz.
Prire ?S.S5 tn 13.^.'.
Sliori cnik grip baadlp. itc-

tacli^blu nn£er ' ■■ \. SoLiJ ne-iiF Uji.
N'tv 11-Oid Itrilnhlr. nitirfHil rholw for troiilnc.
bait or bIJU fi.ihlne.
A ttimlj red. S!i ft
WcIeIil 10
cji.

singly.

RiCJnt Irira. iWi

TliprP

trrip rorh hrailfllhV drtjldlilblo flng^rlioali.

j!:

to

;"■-".

Order these live rods as a Xmas Gift Plshlne Outfit

or buy any one

r!a^'».

(Lii°llnj; ,,:.i'c: wilfi IMultr !fr.ltfiicL agate olTflpt tlu.

(mm

your deulcr doesn't carry

your (baler,

tlieae

rods and

cannot Ed them promptly from his jobber, we will supply you by mall,

C

la

promptly,

at

the above

prices.

WHITE FOR Il.LL'STIl.VTKD CATALOGUE anil Full

Fartli'tilai-H.

The new tair, "BRTSTQV ealndaf i« a full mior rtprpdantlon '•<! nn nil painting ft;/ Philip /?.
OOOttoith the nolnl eutSoQf-tportt artist, ft1!;!.1 JC^ iSO Inches. .1 handtome dnwralhra /or lir.mr,
SENT PREPAID ON RBCEIPT OP 15

CENTS

fe HORTON cTWFG. CO.
23 HORTON STREET, BRISTOL, CONN.
I'nclflc Conn! Drum h. Phil. B. Hpkrnr(, 717 Market S(., Sun Frnni-1■<■!>. Cnllf.

mrnllnn tbla

tiricn

nrlilni.:

lo
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Is Furnishing
'These Hand
some Trophy

co

Medals FREE
to Gun Clubs

A KILL AT 800 YARDS

powerful.

With

my

Ross

.380

es
.

Mr. John McPherson, of Inver
ness, Scotland, writes: "I would
never have believed your, rifle was so
I

brought down & deer at about BOD
yards. I hit it in the shoulder while

in

it was perched on the rocky summit

I have ever used.

ag
az

of a hill. With it I have frequently
killed deer at 500 yards. It is the
most powerful and accurate rifle that
All that is neces

sary lo bring down your stag is to
hold it straight and steady."

ROSS .280 High Velocity $55.00 in
New York. .380 ammunition $7.00
per 100.

Best dealers sell them.

G&zfofuf Fitt on

rM

ROSS RIFLE CO.. D«j*. S-1T, Qu,lK, Cu.« POST
ft FLQTO, Amu lor Ifci V. S. 1* Buie St.. Hn Y«t

wnrthlMi
loobies
Id U*D finest, :- >.;

Tflitdermfflt wort.

medals

the

event.

The medals arc made

sterling

Broken
Clay Bird
Medals

BOOK ON

ss
ic

trophy
for

inthecountiy. Outer's
Book.

TtEADINO, MfCH,

FREB
tg nay iddreu

some
free

cneofthebestjcwellcrs

(. ■li.
mado
r.^t;.
Hand

W. W. UHAVKH. Ciutomtaiimr

DOG

Book will furnish hand

Specially designed by

O
ut

In j'-ur .iicii.

o winner. And Outer's

cracked clay tur !.

do
o
Ilic
]Jk.

is satisfied, every con
testant is bound to be

silver and gold in the
shape* of a miniature

HOW TO DO TANKING
u

u unique. Everybody

of bronze,

FREE INFORMATION ON

ml
furred
ln-jtfcer,
f at factor* prico.
up Into beautiful fun4
n;l--'r m IT tens nnd cjj'j.

Get up an Outer's
Book shoo I at your
gun dub. The system

DISEASES

and How to Feed

will be eagerly com

H. CLAY GLOVER, D. V. 8.

peted for oil over the
country. Get your

USW.31stSt.,N.T.

own dub in the fun.
Write us today.

la

by tho

C

W£SJ!.VE YOU MONET

KaUlog lot So. atamp
POWELLACLEHENTCO,
ill Ilia B!., OiulaMil, (L

ARMY

EUU1F1...I
. I'llI

AUCTION

3.B0 "

1.00 "

LLnviUcr OVUrtdXH. !■ Wb.
IK imnfl Hflnr
I. IJ.-.'. lini:-.,,',- I'll .iiv, I Alii rtiwil 11*1 In 4?

Unnncnnna.

-r;

til

O. IB. ;.--!■! ■ it :,![.;.■ ui-iinn Bnamr.

Pmnc-ln

address:

BARGAINS

ll-L lllLa

IB

2.00

Aii ■!

For particulars

301

-l ■

' •"■:."

'■','-: ".*;.- ■-;"■- i-

Trophy Department

Outer's Book
Ha thaw ay Building
Milwaukee, Win.

llrondwnT. How Yorlt

Plemp mention thla Bloiinitne

nhen writing to advertliers
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How to Cast Bullets!
Expert target shooters almost invari
ably cast thctr own bullets and load
their own shells, Thdf
hand-loaded ammunition
is far ftuiirrior to (he machinc-

!■ .: !i :'—they can depend

iJic

iJwaJvtd

uniformity

on

of

! !3' E-, and powder charges
to make and break nKDrdl-

m

Tlierc ]■, a world cjf Interest and enjoymr-[il in prrparing yinsr Own ammunition

■—in knowing all VfflQt each cartridge

you • 1; ■•.■■-—in developing the: extreme accuracy qT your
rillc.
Why don't you save your empty KhriN and rciniid

A food that Is clean, palatable, nutritious and
intisfyinff. promotes tunttltni by rciiivisoralinit

that you can shi^.i

the salivary glands.

twice :: - much at Iftfl VstpCDK
Von rcln.id 100 .3L*-iO
&• R. c r. i'. • i [.-' -, i' i11,!' .' bullets) in ociolialf hour -'.'
Total fucpcnM 17c; dutniff the builds yuurscU, Bddj

Champion Dog Bigcuit

new fat:lory cortiidRc^ Con you $■■;:.-?-%

and they will not he restless in thcTr sleep—no
wliinins—always fresh and eager for work.
Made of clean, sweet tnc.it. cereals and flour-y

7ho Ideal Hand Book UlU how to ci.E

i-■.-.--'■--:

round

ball

l.Ii v«'ip tables of ve

oil about potwdrrm,

hullrU, primer* and re*
tocli fnr ol] i>tnnd'iril TJlle, ptshd and sliotRim
ammuniLinu. 1D0 pagis. Free to any elioolcr for three
stamps

no waste [iroducls or prc«rvaiive9 UpL
ihc

for

locity,
pciH-t ration, etc;
t1-- \-iv in rifling used by
the various companies;

tells

in

huiv
bullet moulds are
made; &i\'<:s table of shutgun or smooth bare

lioatngc

ideal

bone

ll ia

and

muscle

huildrr for dogs of every kind.

Send far Sampla and Frra Booklet

ag
az

bullets;

I'ceii your Jog)

es
.

rLloadc-d nuiny tlntttj and ttiorc is eudi a mighty bi^
saving in the cost of ammunition

co

Makes Healthy,Vigorous Dogs

them? These empty (expensivej tired f<litlls arc jUtt
as strong and pi-rfict as wbcfl new; tttCb shell can bo

On receipt ct 4c ra will wnil you a
fl3inplc. or >uw can set a i-.--:\.'- it -l-'1
ajre Ht your drOEjltt. ^poitiDa
s drakr. or dirtci from us Ll no
dc^lcrlti yimr fmvn. ^-.ir >"."< •:-:<• 1
booklet 1* i uLir-i Ivr the

Champion Animal Food Co.
SB6 Minnitolii Si., Suiiil I'.iul. Jliiin.

OF

rM

?»/KZW C£7.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

29WI1XOW STREET,

CBAUPION PUPPY

HEAL

DDQDDDDDDDDDanD
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Get This Gun Book!

•s?

Know the rig

gun to buy

O
ut

A wcl!-made (jun lastsolitc-time. Ilpaya to be particular—

buy the right gun I

Buy n 7JZi2rtili 1

For 45 vf.ii \\\t 2/jUxrf/rI tiAitcen llio ihorDus^bTeJ in ipartuiB f-'i"

iiflfiDTLil iVi^Jdujk in to Dun* calil>m, csuvci Ana t: .l-i. yau h^vu a mji; chuica ol £<-:n lot niriT
i cil i- -.^i; TJ .r all f.iTc I "i •" "Iti ioEiq'tD[i, :hI-—cjf-'■ ait ulcly f DQitnicliun! ana inBdcrn.

ss
ic

EdcEicalialoxmaEion on [na$ And suarnnBHtLieh you need in buTinfltBUD. Thcvi ir'i uiy

ctEylheanabctlffUiiforyau. Srad iEi3ttdni[iiDaiUsetodi^—yj.i act (he h'vik ^r
JUaainUon tbi>**i a /Jfar/m icriT-ortior irpcalcE !of bia fpinc. AS popular <

///irr&n Rr-priting ^Qs find 5hc4ctno-"B euQ '■* every pur^tnc

*$ Wiilo* Street,

C

la

/&€/f££Zr/ifI J%i*eor/nS Co.

PJcmibc

this

lrhrn

irrltlnir to advcrtlnrrn

NcwM*¥*n,C6nn.
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MANY A TIME IN THE WOODS
You Will Want These

$12 .50

Water Can't Wet

FORA

Your Matches
\ If you CflTTT Mar
ble's Match Box,

Only bit;

$25:°?

as if>

m

-■r - Slirll. mode of

Rubber fiikflt In cover

makes Invhollv moistureproof, din'i lose covur,

Hard Wood

co

--.i cLtun

may save your

life st>mt:tiinc].

Mission Finish

Can't Lasc This

es
.

Trusty Compass
p

T .' .
.1:1, pill IjfJKkel —
. . - on cqil Dr W» TO
STAY. WontinLilr.nl, and

"Ideal" Knife

in

f goci> rtt*]. hudybi

£--''"! *[Ul.irci£. --■.,-,

r tamp me,

LJjhiAti>J

Height, 70 inches. Depth, 12 inches.
Width. 28 mches.

ULd

ag
az

h

tf Interested, write for our ipcdat Gun Cabinet

Famous Safety Axe

1 '

i'-i! pjf Vf t vt[ will Icll on 0-Inch

Catalog.

;■ r In fi¥C i-L .■ •■.■-■\. Lcidjlinctl tt cmif
!
|. --r.lin^..
i. ■'l:.": ' ■ ,iiiu !ib
\./ ...-< :^'.-i &L11I in^alual>le to campci*-

Send u> your address for
our Illmtratcd Curt Catalog.

:..-<■--. it-1 > iLi[>[.l>m?n sell ihctc mt-d 1,^.
kl4tL1c'« Cimf (.(IKrCuQ. Akhvnuill ffsftJ

TuntLJana^icji.Ll^clIrcc simile Sn.
bi l>r^i Oil. V.il jtile An FtM*t oi

rM

THE H. H. KIFFE COMPANY

Marble Armi & Mfg, Co,,
570 DcIea A»Ff

GiidstDU, ,

523x Broadway, New York

do
o

Euzzacott's Masterpiece

ss
ic

O
ut

A Book lor Every Man Who Hunts,
Fishes, Gamps, Cruises, or Traps

BLV/.MOTT

Buzzacott wastes no time or space or "style."
He is not a writer of fiction, but he has filled nearly
five hundred and fifty pages in this book with the
greatest collection of facts about the wild and its
creatures that has ever been compiled. This book
covers completely the arts of hunting, camping,

C

la

tracking, guiding and trapping.

It also contains tricks and secrets in

valuable to the angler. Ex-Pres. Roosevelt, says about Buzzacott's
other great work, "Unquestionably one of the best books written on the
subject. Its chapters on camp

ing and big game hunting, being
exceptionally good." Thislatest
book is even bigger and better.
Sits 5'i7', Durable Cloth Binding.
Pages, 400 illustrations.

COMBINATION OFFER:

.,
Buzzacott's Mai tor piece, $1.75

We will send
vou both pre-

Outer'a Book, One Year,

paid upon te-

About $50

Totnl vuluo

Postpaid for fl.YS.

OUTER'S BOOK,

9So. CLINTON ST.
Tcrmln a I tl u i I d Ihq

nmliira (hi* HikbiIhf

1.50
$3.25

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

irhrn writing to
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Ease of cleaning
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another exclusive S. & W. feature
You can open up the Sinilli & Wesson Automatic for easy cleaning va
less tlinu one second, and without removing

a single part, not even a

screw. Simply pull out the trigger guard iw shown above, ami barrel
and boll locking mechanism are readily accessible. The gun remains a

do
o

unit—nothing to get lost.

O
ut

Smith & Wesson
Automatic
Ifl ttntihly safe

Fundamentally different

ss
ic

You cau'l discharge this gun unintentionally. The automatic safety
under the trigger .guard is operated by the middle finger, w/by the

C

la

trigger finger, not by the pressure of ihe hand in grasping the bult. And
when the gun ia not in use. you can lock the entire mechanism by
means of ihe tun-automatic safely cm the rear of stock.

Other important features, found in no othei automatic, are the bolt
release catch, which makes cocking easy; S. & W. mechanicalperfection

and accuracy; and the special calibre, which protects From the trouble

and possible danger of using cheap or unsuitable ammunition.

You need an automatic pistol. You should investigate
the Smith & Weiton before buying. Ask your dealer

about it to-day.
Write for free booklet giving full details
SMITH & WESSON, 795 Stock I) ridge St.. Springfield. Mass.
For orcr SO vcars makers nt Superior llivolverj

J'Ji'tiJte mention tbla Mmcailne lvficii inning to ndTcrttiem
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NO COAT

IS BETTER THAN
ITS

GAME POCKET

et that prolongs
that life. Our Patent

encountered by the hunter and fisherman.

proof, Blood-proof,

as wdl.

•urc that we liivc a boat la meet youripccfclaeedl—•
boat that will Dot only be dcii'taed light bul built rijht

it's Water

GEM

Booklet,

SHIRT

250 West Fifth Street

full

of

COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

in

DAN EfDNEY & SONS, Depere, WI«.

Boiti an Eihil.il Qeatral OHica, 11138. Mic&zia in., Ckiaftt

rM

handsome

interest to a hunter.

H (III UtUtifullj UluitttUi io!si'»|d I.

ag
az

out before it's worn out.

Our yciriof eipeilence guaiiatee iitiilactiOD.

Strti f mil in itemft tt ttiti feilitt

Reversible, Clean-

THE

es
.

Game Pocket does it

able. Makes the Coat
last for years. The
only Hunting Coat that's not thrown
for

Our

Green Bay Hunting Boat has long been

famous as the best of its kind, and you may be

because

Write

co

Sportsmen

a Coat, but there's

only one Game I'ock-

m

Kidney's Boats for

The Game Pocket
measures the life of

do
o

P.-tenter- anil Sole M,iktri

Let Us Give You Free

O
ut

The Finest Sportsman's Pocket
Compass We Ever Saw

Cut Is
Exact
Size

ss
ic

a compass like this.
A short time ago the representative of
firm that has been famous for its fine compasses fur sixty

years, dropped in and showed us this latest model.

We

gave him a big order so quickly it fairly took his breath
away, because we knew that

la

Every Reader of Outer's Book Will
The
Want One
heavy beveled glass is set in ;i copper gasket.

C

The case is of solid German silver.

The dial is of untaniishable. silvered metal wilh raided black figures.

The jeweled needle is finely baUimed ;ind Bbmfatfily accurate.

The

stop or throw-off is worked by a screw bezel, making Ihu compass

practically waterproof.

This ffllTTIJHHIff tf being advertised and sold at

31.00 and is cheap at that price.

OUTER'S BOOK
Subscription Department

9 South Clinton Strict,

Ttrmiiiiil Bldg.

CHIC AGO, ILLINOIS

mention

Here Is Our Offer
Outer*! Book One Year..Sl.EO
Leednwl Dollar Campaii r$1.00
Tola I Value

$2.50

Every render of "
Outor^ Baob can

hive both [Or

Kindly enclose 10c extra wHh your order to cover pottage on conjpass

IIiIji 'Maunr-ln*

when irr

to

The Outer's Book

Keep out Cold
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The Sportsman Needs
n cup (hut
effort! 5 real
protection

and Wind
with

the

ni'd service
under the
b a rd es t
coalitions.

warm

washed; warmer and more durable than

a sweater and

less

than

a good

co
"Jones Waterproof Hunting Cap"

For out-door men there is nothing

like it.

C,i|ih:is E-ur inside band io be pulled down over ears in cold

Vest retails at $2.00, coat without collar
$3.50, coat with collar, $375. If your
dealer can't supply you we will upon
receipt

of

price.

woollier,

Outside rim also can be turned down, preventing

water or Enow runainf down back ol neck.
and most practical hualJDg cap ever mad&

ag
az

one.

costs

es
.

wears like iron and doesn't shrink when

in

BROWN'S
BEACH
JACKET

m

fleece-lined gar
ment known ev
erywhere as

Price $1.25

See them at your dealer's.

If he will not anpply you

we will S'.-rnA prepaid, on receipt of Kxprcss or P. U* Money
Order. Do not send local or personal check. Mention size
Wanted ami your dealer's name.
Write for Boatttt of OlbtrSljlci including

Write for Catalog No. 6.

W. W. BROWN

StutomoblU and Far dps.

WORCESTER, MASS.

JONES HAT COMPANY,

rM

395 Chandler SI.

This is the beat

The Birds Are Getting Wiser

do
o

s

Rig. U. S. Pal. otils..

MASON'S DECOY FACTORY, 458 Brooklyn At*., Detroit, Mich.

O
ut

■TRIM1IR" MALLARD.

Time wai when they would decoy to "any old thing." Now every flock
—Ducks. Snipe. Geese, Swan and Crows—is led by some wtie old bird,
quick to detect deceptions. That's why you want the best there is in dccoy)—Mason Decoys, perfect in every way. They bring you the most shots.
We ace the largest makers of decoys in the country. Send for catalog.

WANT TO SWAP GUNS?

ss
ic

I will pay cash for your gun, rifle, or pistol, or
exchange with you for any other firearm you
may want. Write me what you havo, what you

want, and I will make you an offer by return mnlL

S. J. FRMICIS, 157 Washington SI., Boston, Mass,

la

The Non-Pull Out Pocket Pistol and
Revolver

C

Holster

Sticks fast In tho
pocket
when
the

the gun.

gun Is drawn, yet
gives you a quick
and easy
rrrtp on

You can whip your Ilttio automatic Into

action as quickly aa a lonp handled six shooter.
Easy to slip In and out or tho pockat. It's the
holster thai makes your pocket i;im most effective.
Hand made at the beat runHet Leather, perfect
stitching, heavily nicks] platad springs, will not
niter or tear tho pocket, made to tit all poaket
modola of automatic plEtols and revolvers.
AsU

your

dealer.
Special
Wrlto
for

holsters tnado
circular.

to

order.

("HAS. E. C.AeiUI.l., 1B0 Nrwniiin St.. V.I rnsri. Tex.

DECOYS

icf By oia 77ffr *v/Lir row. //ur/TEnst

MAKE JHE L.APDE5T LIHEIHTHE WQBLQ

BFFoi.OIMa-AfiaAiJTOMA.TIC DECOYS.

J.W. HEYNIILDS DECOY FACTOItY
CHICACO, V. S. A.

You fish for the fun of
fishing—of course!
Then

tackle
ing."

fish

with

"fishing

that's fit for fish
Go to the dealer

who shows the sign of the
"Leaping Dolphin."

In city, town or camp the "Leaping

Dolphin"

morns quality on rods, reels, hooks or lines—on any

piece of angler's equipment.

New illustrated catalog B (224 pugeaj sent on
receipt of parcel postage (tO cents) to any jingler
who will Bivc his tackle dealer's name.

Abbey & Imliric, 18 Vcicy St., New York Oly
Established 1320

Plenao mention thin Maffazlnc irhcn wrltluiv in nil vert Iml-™
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• ij&sj/ Cany.oubuy nhoiaefar>18.3OT

Yet yuu can set a six horsepower

MOTORS

VIM

*H&29 ^HORSEPOWER
Not

DETROIT FARM ENGINE

for (IS .SO ptr hoiMpower.
A

ji.il or i-J^i- -tt\

Bant

wood, jennds f™l, pc-nj i,
d It

--;

INVESTING FOR PROFIT FREE

■ .. . - i. P&UtlVO ftatUfuctloo tcnrarFuar-

antco. SO dnj money
back trial- Wo want
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■i..,,BQw. I'M ic[pi!l|*li[LiuQttii>Uului*lji FREE.

H. L OARBER, Ptb-
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3S H, Ja:Hson Bh!. CHICAGO. IU
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THE SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST
TXTE ARE the oldest Sporting Goods house in this section, and our years of experience places us in a

ag
az

• " position to serve you to tic best possible advantage. If unable to pay us a visit send [or our cat-

olog, which contains a very complete line ol sportsmen supplies.

We mate a specialty of Gun Repairing

do
o

rM

MEUNIER GUN CO., 272 West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

O
ut

Twelve Stretching Patterns and New Trappers1 Guide

ss
ic

This Special Offer Is Made to Acquaint You With

C

la

This new monthly magazine for trappers will keep you posted on the Raw
Fur Market, gives Trapping Notes, and much Other Valuable Information
With each yearly subscription at twenty-five cents, we
will send you absolutely free, twelve stretching patterns

for mink, musk rat, raccoon and skunk, (large, small
and medium), and the new 1914

Trappers'

Guide

Don't put this off and forget it, but send twenty-five cents today, stamps
or coin, and we will also include six beautiful picture postals in fifteen colors

lilwaukee, Wis.
mcutlon

lliln

ManBiIno

1

when irrlllna to ndvcrUncn
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For the Hew Remington
.IZfluioifltlloRille. Model 16
Tim

Especially

Deslgnod

LYMAN SIGHT
'.I

'..- Id :".<';■

ABERCROMBIE15
CAMP

'..'.' i.iil. I'..

liigU manufju-lurttiff ilanrinnla f
all
ftir years Ziaio
chmracteriEed
Lrmaa Gun Sights.
Your dcntrr "111 liO fflad to order

m

Elfilit*

did

Expert help and advice in Ihe selection of

luntH, clothing, rifle, nxes, blankets, cooking

marie

co

LjmAn

ami orcrj

kits and clothing can bo obtained from

fiUJL

Our

now

catnlua

shows

David T. Abercrombie

es
.

IlfusIniUQni and descriptions
if tho camplcta tannin line.
It also contains tntrresllnj:
and ral liable irtlclo rel
it.vo to ihooilns by expert
oi'trksmcn — tdli \sliy jan
miss what* Iti&t Jc
thik

The rccotfniicd Icadfns enprrt In cjimn oulfiulng
fgr more than twenty years,

Mr Abtrcrombie ha» no connection with any other
firm In which the name Abercrambir -.; i't.ir- His
only place of buaincm l» u\ 311 Uromlwny, New
YorkCJty
Abcrcrmbl' C"

in

you ou-^it to oiabe.

' ATiiMv-roiiitiJt'',! Crimp" not only ntiln everything

Prico S3.0Q

n iportsmnn needs in tlit 6linr>c of eQui[>mcnt but
yon enn riul Information, nt first himd, about when

With cup disc S3.5D
It tviJl ahoifi yolt hold to pCi
art out of ihoollns.

and where to no.

ag
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Stnd o poitcard for a copy of thii cat

i'",j today*

—or Mars—

Your Trip

ono for 3*011 or j.nsr order direct to
us will uhii'i"' - i:r -iirtLupt atteut5.ua,

for ctctt |-i:i r

Your Camp
Outfit Makes

Write for catalogue U.

. It wiil rift* you the rtyht

kind of information on camp outfit*.

DAVID T. ABERCROMBIE CO.

THE LYMAN GUN SIGHT
COnPORATIOH

311 Broadway

Ncw Vork

Chic*i;o AienUi Von Lcmcrke 4 Antoinc

NOTE

NAME

AND

et it—with
aGOERZ!
You get

a never-

O
ut

fairing series of
brilliant pictures

with\ maximum

.' depth of field

f. aiidsharpdef-

tn Which Motor Are You Interested:

ss
ic

inrtion from

center to cor-

The Roberts Motor Co.,:it*

la

ADDRESS

^

do
o

rM

DepL R, Miilillirlicli), Conn., U. S. fl.

neraxwith

N

C

LENSES C4MER$S
Spcody '

^TRAPPERS

Donitta-ouconr-i an io\ap-%^ip all
j-[>op fm» lo Hill Urot Fur Co. whero

with amateurs who detqand quality first.
You will Find your dealer tf

lo jfiu NOW—and tht fJaw
Send for article, "77w Optics o
our lilu&tratad. Descriptive Pric

you ore FTrcto f-?t th? hStticst "frlfflL

Wo Charon No Com ml Baton

Send B3 a (rial Ehiprncnt.

Our liS r-jJ

li r-iuliTijr and hii:hcr hr^n fravo rr.ndc na

tliofnBtMtffrowJnoFiirnoueoln Anicr-

Nothing~-£et9 away from

They are standard With professionals a'nd

C P GOERZ AMERICAN OPTIC U.
No IJI3 Eait 34(h Street
N

ifL :;. :J for run rnr■» Ji-.t an i free
CntolouDO of Ti .1 pprr'G S1 rp l il in TO-D *T

"ILL BROS. FUR CO. ,177 H. Main El., 1b Lhlll, Mh

I'lrnv? mrnilnn

1ht« Maanxlnc

vihcn

Trillin:

lo
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Nothing like being safe
There, » nothing like a scared rabbit to test the

accuracy and speed of tbe skot.

But with a good

aim and K.. H. in your gun, "Safety first

IS a

RqbinHood
^MJTii ■"«!+■ ■■*w-» *a'**ir

co

AMMUNITION

m

useless motto for the fleetest game.

"KICK MINUS — SPEED PLUS"

x

es
.

ahuotn further. U'Hi-r. harder, because the explosive force is
absent in R- K. pr0|jreBsive-combu&tio:i 5 mo Lei ess Powdrr*.
TIid powJi-r Aurvrt and creates increasing Jarcc from br«ch tu

in

DiUEiJt: i>..tKi[i[[ woftrtj an "kick.

Try R. H., and nte the difference.

Ask j-onr di\Ui-r for i(.

ag
az

Send fur new, free booklet. "Powder PulL.

Rabin HoeiJ SKal Shclln we also furnished loaded
wilh nny of (he Standard Nitro Powders.

ROBIN HOOD AMMUNITION CO.

O
ut

do
o

rM

£ Street, Swanton, VI,

WARNING

Field Olaosoa, Binoculars and all colored
lenaen are Imported from Germany, France
and England.
Supply here very limited.

Order Immediately aa no more can be bad

ss
ic

until the European war Is ended.

P. W. Kliifr Optical Cc Dcpl.
F.tiPlIfl Arm lie, CleT*Innd, O.

C

la

The

E.

Webber'
LACE

OR

SLIPPER

MADE

OP

Genuine Moose Hide
Men's Slios, fi tci 11. at (2.J0
]_a<Ura'

or Boys'

Sizes,

2 to G. ot
S2.SB
Sent prepnld on receipt of prlga.
Money refunflcd
If

not

We riiijln- tlic lini-fct

America.

Corry

In

iia tis roc lory.

lliirh«l<iB

stock

the

Ilimiins Stilrta Id

Inrsest

assartrocnt

or £now Shoo In the country.
A!ao hanS mods
Genuine BurhBklti ond Horsehlde Gloves and Mit

tens.
Our Wisconsin Cruising Shoca have no supe
rior ob tt hunting shoe.
Send (or Free Catalogue
today,

BO

Mnln

METZ £ SCIILOERB
Rlreet
nHhkaah.

Please menllun

Alaska Jacket

Built for the outdoor man; can be adjusted to
suit temperature. Ail wool and fashioned to fit.
Colors ;—Tan, Oxford and Scarlet.
Sold in

Sporting Goods and Clothing Stores, or sent to

any addrers prepaid on receipt of price, $5. Our
Booklet, "The Need, The Make, The Price," tells

all about it. A postcard will get it, and dealer's
name. Address

Geo. F. Webber, Manufacturer
414-116-418 GRATIOT AVE., DETROIT, MICH

thin Mnenxlac nrlicn mlilui;

tu advertiser*
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Will Buy the BEST Motor Car
Fully equipped in e**ry reapect, Electric Self
Starter, Electric Lighting, Power Tir* Pump,
and every one aF tha l*tv»t devicei to iccurt comfort. accomtibHUy and rctitihilit>.

Thine who have seen the new model—■-■fiL'_u!l / dealers—are nut only

r :.]■ L.-i.i i]. , but are clamoring for the v.r f CU1 from the factory.

Light Weight.

Our Vice-rrtsidrnt and Chief \.r..-:..•■.:

Aceeuibitity

■ ■-, .-.

Li (iiiuniy

Strobe,

I.-Mrj.d Motor

Steel

High-Spred

Three-point Motor
■Jon

auipen-

Full Floating Rear Aklo

Silent Chain Drlva Shaft to
Generator and Distributor

Positive Helical Goar Driva

ss
ic

ta Cam Shaft

Walcr Pump on Fan Shaft
Dimming Search Light* Nan-Glare System

Electric Horn
Speedometer

la

Mitchell Power Tire Pump
One-Ma n Top
InttEral Rain Vivian
Piece Windshield

C

O%cr 0."i ptr cent of iht c^r i»
nudfl rif= ht in Miichcll shops which

CQYttl1 atrcs u|)un icres of space-

Two-

Quick-Action Side Curtains
Crowned Fcndcri
PortnbJs Exploring Lamp
Demountable Rlmt

Extra Tire Carrier in Rear

Lcattd with critical corrctthcis,
watCa (lVM the £re,it stnice qual

ity
i

for

Held

which

tbo

the

Mitchell

ipt'ci:'ications in

is

ftb-

DLhot1 cuhnun,
CdQUwn thi-m with any Ofbu

caraadVou *UIfiad ih^ mii^t in the
Miichdl.

Hut

after

ill!

dun'L

jufl^t I he new Milchell until you've
a:it at the wheel of the new model
-until you get the personal touch.

Gatolino Gaug*

I the

.

If f-ict. there is no cnmforth n*» "safety firat" appliance, no accci^ory th.it
.i']'l> (o |i . . l of .■-'-'' riding tn:it will [int befuund in i!uj car.

No ilcl^il is stitnijcd—everj ■
lhin« i* trclilwJ, jodnd, measured,

Silent Electric Startsr
Electric Lights

\

Tim rr'.itlt ii a tar that beat* ihcm all—at a pride SG33-00 less than any"
thing approaching it.

O
ut

Two-unit —Thten-point can-

Julin W. \iite, wlio •■'-■

1 Milchell. de^iHnd the lOUl from lUEd to Bttrn and all his i :

ideas und pnctbw tnz.rnir:.' i.... •'■ .:■■■.> UVS been utilized.

do
o

Chiomc
Vanadium
Com true lion

fct ruction

rM

of values in automobile building.

Remarkable Features:

I mii:

i

The ymt 1015 will not only be a. MltchoU year, but it will be
fiimoiii as a year in which ihcMitrhdl establishes another standard

Read These

The Mitchell Line for 1915

ttitcttlllllfht/our—1 wo nncl five piHCDCCF''
J cylinders—US horse power—

[IBIn, van] biH^-EMvl lirc,^. ii^AO

WJIchtllHaht Four HJ [liii^cnccrs—^mc

■*»»«
si.-wo
NilchflllSpicLal Sli— G pasacnffcri-^ejl"
JTiddrn-—.rj0

horse

power—133 Inch

tfhftfJ h,isc—>lii^l U tJrof
fl,H95
Mikhail Special Ibr-opuienanr*—name
u ■bovia
|t,W5
MllchsttSh D" LuH—7 |>usscnecrs—Gcyl
inders—141 in. wheel bfiO
Jiorne power—ATxj Lirui
F,

O.

El.

We invite ytm ti> pet this per
sonal touch at our etptnsc- Well
[»ut

d

a car

at

your

In the meantime
>cad tot t:.i- .i I i Icrjf urc ..!...
leHilhc wholcsicrv.
AsL 'or Hook 131.

Stream Line Body

Light
Four
5 Passenger
35H.R116In.WheelBase

Licence Brackets*

Racine, Wia. U.S. A,

mrnllun

thin

tibrii

•xrllliir. lo ndvcrtUrr
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Russell's Famous Boot
For Sportsmen
^^ V

.tr.nl nlinutJcra uro

Tho

SUMMIT
•

Town and Country

COAT
Has

an

elastic

I»>k

plait in 1 lit- back wllirll

door wrar. Sturdy (ind

gives yi>ii I his freedom

on if i' trntl. > -.-I I lull t ;n yioUmtf t» thu fWL Tb
:";:i"t. iloubln mile JnBU re
extreme durability,
matter how roujrh

nml

allows

you

to

co

nlaunth. for h*v.ivy m-rvi*

move around vitb caae
and i-omfort.

i>«' pit*?™ ami vamp jo
;
: ■ I m'ver-rip

es
.

and looks cood.
Tht most praclical carrru-nt ever mud^ fur outiliwir wear.

cbL

-. i l n |i
the uatrr an
II .1 ■ 11 ! -. r:
. :\ \.'. '.- l-.j.
- I. .. , . . - dei'1 i . ■-- :t ■

The patented Knk-NeL

bill, *r»rjyuurmnnLT' lmrk, |i
per | it
Worn by cipcr'
rtshcrmen.
nimirm
t*v ■!•■"

in

fiiM snugly
aniaad
the
:i :-.j-.\. ill*.' wool WrislIiM*
trpp tfiy ftind from hlow-

int: up your sleeves*
TIip soft, ;.:,■■,.■ ! Liit.i-:1 aIl-cvl-a
i' . '. the -,11: I nnd cold,
Get one ukLij I
Sold by '[.':- everywhere.

vl

taUhtf lining

ag
az

forpcncrnlpul-

-

urms

»]fuwed full and frvu pluy-

m

"Never-Leak"

You can niuke hecter acorvi nl ftolf or tru pa h

If ; our

Illustrated style boot sent Jrtt en request.

Guiterman Bros.

W. C. Russell Moccasin Co.

Dipt. II

BERLIN, W15.

do
o

Are adapted for "big" game
as

well

as

target

shooting

The Malcolm Rifle Telescope Mfg. Co.

Wo M.h a

Specialty of Sportini Rifld

AUBURN, NEW YORK

O
ut

Malcolm
RIFLE
Telescopes

ST. PAUL, MINN.

rM

FACTORY B

ss
ic

Hlshsit Award «t St. Louii World'• Fait.
Adopted
by covert)menu of U-S-. CantdiapdEDglaad. WeiuppUcd
every I1. S, AlufciD Boundary Surver in Uit tea yaz*.
HuDiirrds of lulimoDimJi liom Gnv. Official]. Naval Com-

mandExi, Army Officen, Pioipcfton. Eipfaren aid
otbcu. Thobeit artrpublilbcd. IS tnodeb toidttt from.
Calihcf'ic 1CKE FOIDIIQ I01T CD.. Blialilin. 0. Writ, M*y

INFALLIBLE SINGLE TRIGGER
FOR DOUBLE GUNS

la

GUARANTEED FOR.

Fill ur Gnu, Uld at Unt

EVER.

^Ih^-cvrlo
ire

I All ftirj-fj.
JS,n> n.il and
tU'lr ^"i-'iTjnc-1-:

iorcp«; LiiiMcrt flf "
cnnim-i In iliu irortd an

pf]l til y)

lAl-it-"*1 "' "'

indDlioOrnv-rrvtoh Wrllo to-U*"*°-IM

Waterman PORTO Does It
Makesany boat a motor boat.1914 Model, 3 H.P.

Weight 59 lbs. told direct from Factory to you,
freight paid* Save Agcnt'a profit.
Tbo
Tb
Witt-man POUTO li the ndffinal

Price • S1S.OO
Special. SS.OO

C

motor.
Oth jrar—23.000 1" u»,
M 1'it life.
l\i ■
u,y
-; ^;- .|
*tpm: hAi ro[bnrcl"r—nnt "itL^ini Tnlto:"

flCSOLUIELY PERFECT

3

In il-.h- cvcTywhrrWll
vvcry ivv.-Xr of dM
i i-.i- NOT A FAD.

PHton

Mtl-I)

Itmnzo

[i#llrr.

Rlnci

riimj !:■■:
si I-]?,

Si^'rt

[n^tcarl

IliVL.v

I'l'ilu'L-iliir;

by

niddfr

of

t;

I1EMOV-

Ili■ ii11iii;-;

H>^ilO

la.

from

any

Solid

Pro-

part

SAY! did any of you follows
who curry all maUc3 of double
.
puna with two !:!i-nri nnd iinnlc ipinii <rilb all fctnta M i™"
mfl dmicw. Btor m>( jmimelTra thla question: "Hafft I irallr

nf boatWfttcr-cooTM [Ml':' Manifold;
Nntflflfvi imfler-niter
Exbautt;
nrnnz*
\ *l«ar Water rump; flimrs-copncr Wfltcr
1 Jnchct; mi; ilU
lt d

tun.

'

eol thr- moat dcrfniWfl Bunt"
will linii' until ii'i r-' in

Wd nn-h.vr N(H and jva ticrer
tafalUtjCD SEnnls Triccpr dmible

Got Uiat tini old doublo gun Of joun cfaincod to onn

Diiri't iluy Any OiH» cir S
brforp ynn iret tiur i i .;■.,- nml v>u will

s TrLui;nr
ltl

' DEMAND thjcao coAcntmloin an

out*board motor, or you won't
get your money's worth.

fPHitf Today for Free Eiwinc Hook

WlTtTUlN UIIN[ HDTOI CO.

LANCASTICK AHMH CO.,
mriiiloii

ihi**

M

713

HI. EIHtt
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The GREATEST VICTORY in Trap Shooting History
Tho Three Big Events of the 1914 Grand American Hand iciiji Tournament, Daylon, Ohio, Sept. 8-12

1914 GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP

1914 Amateur Championship, Single Targets (The Race of Champions)

m

1914 Amateur Championship, Double Targets

co

were
won

MR, WOOLFOLK

es
.

with
HENDERSON, of Lexington,

ammunition baa over before *ron all of tho world's

and in all of thrm he shot VKTKRS'*ntcctvhtre

this, Mr. Henderson established a new World's

ky., v/aa tho victor in each of these great races.

ateel bslovgs'* £11 EiLLS.

greatest trap shooting honors.

Ilia pcrfurmanco stands

In addition to

A matcur Record, 08 out of 100 from 22 yards.

Ilin tic^ros were n:. foLLows:--

in

' jut a parallel; no individual and no muko of

Amatsur ChampionBhip of tho U- S.—Single Targeta—09 en HK>—from 1G yards
Amateur Championship of tho U, S,—Double
"
—GO ex 50 pairs

—03 ex 100—from 22 yards

■-

ag
az

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP
bvar*EO an all targeti wti m«de with

smmuntlion by S« A- Huntiejr, who scored 5Gj ct GOO

No such record w« f vcr before mitiic by any make of ammunilion.

It indicates the RUpcr-

]:itivc bhoolintf ijunht/ of thu (P) lii.nvl. i:^.ufiiu; latiifaction und rtiahw to the u-.trr

Cincinnati, Ohio

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE CO.
New York

New Orleans

San Francisco

rM

Branches:

do
o

FUR GARMENTS AT COST

Hlu '-. oil that ket: h \y.-A\-. and r:Hr- in
feet condition- Dissolves the residue of all
_'!--,_ powders, Jn
Acts ::. ■ .- i .- - .tvi>?. corrosive action—posl-

Ymi ilon*t hm-rto t'<*V
a /tincv pHO* /or a

Fur Set, Fur Coat,

tivoly rcmovus Uld yfuvenla pllt iirtd cuts off

Tho wonderful jji.jl'li l^-s of

Gauntlet Gloves,

O
ut

dirt and buui-

NITROSOLVENT OIL

Mittens, Cap,
Robe

or

a

Rug

Eftnd up your &14« infl Furs, and
iv<" will niEi^J.

ss
ic

alii-

.ii LU'i- l.

you imc*rul nml vain:it

il

rtiii.il!

oust.

and

furK.

J-'ur Ciarmrnth miiln hy ua art' urftnl tn workmunahlp and mudr In stanil all kinds of bn<l

Hi LiUi'1!".

Do

not

still

fOHT

ElMr»

Hqvi> Itaen ztu&ae Dp l>r u*.
A h\<u- or n smnll
i sjf BtkW Furs thiit you werfl ffOiDI to fl^H Tor

Fm llullarH in:iy bo wn*ih lliinilrccls of DoU

la

nt to youWi nfu CwBlum TumirH "itli more
nu thirty ntff BlpflfWncq m tnniilnj; anj
ki
ffur Gortnenla for men mid woiuun.
ub todny tat our now hanJBomo freo
col a lot;.

JOHN F1GVED ROBE & TANNING CO.

C

common

rrtrrailing and vul
EACH *BVB SDIO MEANS

Antn tiro rcimlr field
a liumlrrd tinit: *

anil

Letter

lodo dais.
Tei., wriU-fl, "I

than

2G1O rereit Hume Avo.

Mail us this ooapon liida;'.
Do not
letter.
1'liia.st solid me your OfttalOgi etc.

ot<1

Johnson.

SIS piulUIn nut: day." Investi

gate twlay.
catolod.

Ask for FllEE

Haywood Tire S. Equipment Go.
rlrnne

inrntlnn

IIiIh

lUip,u*$nr

Mllwiuttet, Wla.

nhrh

to ndv«rtlnrr*
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Keep Your
Gun New

Them*
13-In-Ono matesa

It is rust, pitting and

l trap spring quick

land hold hard—it gets the pell.

shorten the

[ 3-in-Ono prevenls rusting, clanging,
, alow action.

i odor of

and It will keep your gun clean and
bright. Penetrates the pores and gives
rust.

Also

\ inols—seems fo draw them better

not flow or harm any finish.

I thun

please send mo a cud of Corol.
sample tuba and find It to be

I triad a
tho only

enclosing

!5c

tor

3-in-Ono also keeps .

L guns and knives from rust in g—make3

Alaska,

"I »m

This is attested by ei-

\thcir profit.

Chichagof,

sayo:

West,

bait.

Ipcrt (rappers who havo tried it to

"What A User Says:
J.

'

3-in-One oil

L is very altractivo to fur boarinC oni-

prevents metal fouling and pitting. Will

Lester

Also, the faintly delicate

co

lasting protection against

\

m

life of your gun.
Apply
Corol before starting your hunting trip

\bools,

which

es
.

fouling that

belts and leather equipment

| soft, pliable.

Don't Co trapping wilHoul3'in-Oncl Sold

in nporiing good* slnn-l. h;ir<lwjiri>, drug

rust preventive that will work In this w»t
country."

in

tin i i; nn.il ■.:i7i■■-h: 1 •>:.- bultEn. In, , 'I oz.,

25c; 8as.,l'A pl.JEOc.

Abo in tJon-trail

Handy Oil Can— just filn (ho hip pocket

Write for free sample, mentioning your

i Oil Ca\

dealer's name.
You will find It lnvalu>,bU
and bettor than any ell.

FREE—A fientrous aamplc of
3-in-0ne and Diclinnary of uses.
WtiTc for them,

COROL SALES CO.
Chicago

'BJI\ Three-in-One Oil Co.,
109 New St.

rM

1430 Fiiher Building

ag
az

Sample Free

—SVi oz.. 25c.
If jtqu cannct find
these cans wilh yoirr denier, wo will
nend one by parcel ]• i, full at
3-in-Ono forSOc.

Now York

Ural hcrt jt :.!' I

do
o

New Improved Repealing and Automatic Standard Rifles
High Grade Rifles
Hir;Ii Power, .25, .30 and .35 Lolibcr
Less than Mfr's Cost
Guaranteed to be as represented or money refunded
Automatic, $18.00; Repealing, $14.50; F. 0. B. Wilmington. J«u«Veis^r51!'nD,DRific"™d™'
. In
All W.i n Wl V .-'.■-. i:

.

■ - h.

O
ut

STANDARD ARMS MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. 3

WILMINGTON, DEL.

MAGAZI N E
EXTEINS ION
fltaply a detach*

r.ii£j.:!:iCx

Cioea on \:l.-

■■

Hid fotc c-. I rap

ss
ic

Will hut alwajt
Get one from your dealer.
In cue
\\i' l.iii- m np«dft] inlnxlucfnrr ofTer fnr odd rlioulrr

untoil.

Wrlto At

t'tiOi

tor i-miiculin.

Rrlcc

be do« -.■: :■.
la ench .■■--/:

la
C

Means Protection

anil

j
p

Thry c
-: n1-»ut il '-> ■

Prepaid

Bq iun m.eic! otalo nifthc ot (run.

BUNTINP-STONE HARDWARE CO.

I Oriental Roofing

$5 . OO

' " -- ui, order From in.
otIictp va ira not Ttpn-

81f. WALNUT, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Don't Suffer On Cold Days

Don't Itnul yourself down wtlh heuvy clothes. You"JJ \m
wnrni aa tuiihtlnuny weflthtr if you wt'nr u featherweight

Nelson Leather Vest
K.nftl M(M"FIO leather pJcovoi and hody lininu;
«

1

ri''l

ti

fsixi'

tulaiMl ■>-:: -.'■

eiJe

lnnly cif

Froni

WcttiniF.

Snilkf

A I-.-ji ii[-.ij Wind proof,

Vest

made

of

Brawn

<\,:Jl ij or DnnJ (.ii'^j WtipConL

ElttLnu

mil'

l:u^ . -i.

Hr^^vi KmiTitrt C^onillr^'y w~ I In

J1! TC

Head (irvil Whjp Conl Wl[h

*C PA

Hull Collar

Iloll Collnr

Send *■_■<■ with order tnday.
tJUtirtinlrrtl ipi- ,■■■■■..(/ fcaft.

if i. lit

OU.OU

S<iti/(f<icli<m
,1-,fjnp^11 a/

LA.Hc!s3nMfji.Co.1300HaljiSI.PlaCrossBinL!.

I

' ' i I,. A - .'■"■ f*yn *' -

iThra irrltlbff To

; - - in' i ''- ^ ' ►" J ■ -1
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tone of the Columbia Grafonoln

es
.

makes it the supreme musical instru
ment. Because ofitsfideiity,nchnessand

naturalness, Ysaye, the world's supreme
master of the violin has perpetuated the
purity

of

the

Ysaye

tone
And

ag
az

exclusively on Columbia Records.

in

marvellous

n

this same surpassing tone distinguishes
every

one

of the

thousands ,of

rM

Columbia Records.

All Yiayr. rtr.irds an Colombia Records
bat yoa tan play ihtm on your octn in-

O
ut

do
o

ttramtnl whether it a a Columbia or not.

Any one of S500 Columbia dealeis is waiting to deniun-

ss
ic

slrate to you Columbia Grafonolas and Columbia Records.

He will gladly play any records you choose including the

Columbia Dance ReCOldB, which aio personally supervised
in the making by Mr. G. Hepburn Wilson, llie world's

grealest

aulhority

on modern dancing.

Your dealer will

send any model of the Columbia Grafonola and any list of

(

C

la

records 10 your house on approval—and for your convenience
easy terms of payments may be arranged.

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box K462 Woolworth Building
Toronto: 365-367 Sormnrtn Aie.

-

New York

Price! in Clntili Plui Dot)

Dcitltn wiDtcd wbcK we arc noi Hclneif rtpreitflted.
Wrilefor ptrticalart.

1

Cut-'mliiv

Gratanota

"Ulda." PritrS7S
Easy ttrmt.

from S25 to

Plrane mentiDD thLi aiaKmlne iiben irrltlne »■» ndvrrllnrrii

Olhrjt

1500.

'

'
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Advertisements

In

this department

are charged

at the rate of 3 cents a word.

Gaah must accom

Ecflt

blood.

j£ai j,

Ken

FOX AND HOUND—Monthly magazine about fox,
wolf, coon, mink, skunk, and rabbit hounds; and
hunting; has beagle department; II a year; sample
free
Fox and Hound, Desk O. Docatur. Ill*
THE

BLUEGHA5S

Kentucky,

FARM

offer for

KENNELS,

of

Berry,

sale setters and pointers,

fox

and cat hounds, wolf and deer hounds, coon and
opossum, hounds, varmint and rabbit hounde, bear
and Hon houndsH also Airedale terriers.
All dogs
shipped on trial, purchasers alone to judge the qual
ity.
Satisfaction guaranteed ur money refunded.
5G-p&Ee, highly Illustrated* Interesting and instruct
ive catalogue for ten cents, stamps or coin.

FOB SALE—High class fox,
deei\
coon,
rabbit
houndsState wants, X Tt. Stephens, Edgamont,
Ark,

SALE—Airedale

terrier*,

collies.

Send

for

large list. W* R. Watson, Bo* 136, Oakland, Iowa.

TIIE STANFORD BEAGLES—Get the Boat—Grown
and

puppies

all

ap-'s,

ready

to

train.

large preserve and the beat equipped public
us get
expert

care at all times.
Write for torma and full Infor
mation and pay ub a visit end sco tho greatest

quail ground* and kcnnele In America.
Smith &
Harris (Grady W. Smith, Chesley H. Harris). Lamar. Mississippi.
FOR SALE—Some well-bred Llewellyn settler pup
pies 4 month* old; just old enough, to break thla

season.
They are well marked.
1 will send their
Pictures If interested.
Price *10.00 and J5.00 each.
B,

A.

Orman.

Sac

City,

Iowa.

lrOIt BALE—Some very classy Russian wolf-hound
puppies from the best sire and dams In America.
Arkansas Valley Kennels, Clmnrron, Kansas.
FOR

SALFj—Bea^Je

From

hunters;

males

Milan.

FOR
R,

pups,

11

(4.50;

eligible

months

females

old

f3.50.

to registration.

{6.G0,

Lee

3

II.

months

Lydnor,

Illinois,

RALE—Beagles;

DleU.

Bunker

both trained

Kill,

rM

Beagles,

ana pups.

Illinois.

W,

Stanford

J'OR SALE—30
Foxhounds
trained on
rabbits,
l'ups of all ages.
15 extra good fox doge.
L. E,

TO EXCHANGE—20 Gauge Winchester or Stevens,
12-gauge Smith. IB-gauge Winchester. .25-20 Win

FOR SALE—Ono thoroughly broken rabbit dog two

lish setter brood matron, not over four years, or
beagle brood matron or clog not over three.
Could
use young setter dog.
Send photo, breeding, full

FOR SALE—Young Airedale Terriers, exceptlonally

Eight dogs at
Kennels,

blurt

lS;ingall,

N.

Fhotoe

T.

4c stamps.

Essex. EOlnburff, Ind.

do
o

chester or other guns and rifles for hlgh-claes Eng

particulars first Irtter,
All must
Amos Burhatis, Waterloo, Iowa.

come

on

trial,

FOB SALE—Young English setter docs, ready for
fall
breaking,
well bred, husky
follows,
also

HAVE

beagles at

I own.

YOUR

$20 to (45.

Amus

O
ut

pointers and

Waterloo,

BIRD

DOG

TRAINED

Burhans,

by

us

and

see him work in the field before paying. We have
a. largo farm whore birds are plenty to work our
dogs on. and guarantee our work.
Our price 1b
reasonnble,
"Write
for
particulars.
Klttanning

ss
ic

Training Kennda. George King, Trainer; J, E, Hellman, Manager.
Address X E, Hcllmen. 207 Colwell

&

Arnold

Bldg.,

Kltlannlnft,

Pa.

FOR SALE—Rabbit,
fox. coon, slcunk. opossum,
bear, deer bound?, setters, pointers.
Pet dogs, all
Kinds.
Ftrrets, Mexican parrots, Guinea pigs, 40page catalogue*
York, Pa.

10cb

List

free.

Brown's

Kennels,

la

COCKER SPANIELS—All ages: bitches, studs.
J, Fischer. St Francis. WIs.
COON

C

earth;

training kennels In America, all dogs sent
actual experience on game and are under

old

FOR

co

do^a.

HAVE YOUR
SHOOTING
DOG
CONDITIONED
for fall shooting, and your puppies trained.
We
are located In the greatest natural quail country on

es
.

pies and grown

nedy. Fredonln, Kansas.

BLOODHOUNDS—Pup

in

ENGLISH

ag
az

DOG8 FOR'SALE OK
KEG 1ST EKED

m

pany order and copy should reach us not later tha n the 10th of the- month preceding date of Issue,

HOUNDS—Still

trailers,

fox,

wolf,

P,

SALE—Choice

English

bcaglo

mink,

hounds

O.

FOR SALE—Pointer, by
Flehela Frank:
partly
broken.
If interested, write Wm. L< It edema ky.
lonla, Mich.
AIREDALE PUI'S—Three dogs; G bitches
to registry;
drip 510.00;
bitches (E.00.
Hotz,

FOR

Arcadia,

Wls,

SALE—Two registered beaele

bred.

eligible
Jacob

brood bitches,

lfi months old.
Price Slll.f.O, or pair for $20*00,
Photos on request,
N. B. Gobbel, English, Ind.

Husky

fellows

S1G

Bradshaw

that

are

real

Av.,

Aire

FOX, COON, SKUNK & RABBIT HOUNDS
broke to gun and field and a.t the rlRht price.
Fox and coon hound pups $5.00 each.
Stamp for
photos and

I

OFFER

reply.

H.

C.

30 BROKEN

Rabbit Hounds.

graphs 10 cents.

T,ytle,

AND

Keasonahle,

Frpdcrlcksbtirff.

UNBROKEN
Bunch nice

O.

NICE

photo-

Harry Welsh, New Mayville,

Pa.

NORWEGIAN BEAR DOGS—Irish wolfhounds. En
glish bloodhounds, Russian wolfhounds. Ameri
can foxhounds, lion, cat, deer. wolf, coon and var
mint does.
All trained.
Shipped on trial.
Satis

faction guaranteed or money refunded.
Purchaser
to flpelde.
Fifty paco highly Illustrated catalOKur

5-eent stamp.

Hookwood

Kennels.

Lexington. Ky.

AIUEDALEB—Trained hunters In both
and

bitches.

Ask

LIES—The

Dog

for

doe;

of

nnd

Hales

bitch

List.

beauty,

pups.

It's

frown dogs
Prioea

FltEE.

intelllRence

and

rea

COL

com-

panfonalifp.
Pups, prown does and matrons for all
uses.
P. I,. SavnfTC Str ChnrtcH, III.
DOG REMEDIES

and

American fox hounds, any ace.
State your wants
and enclose stamp for reply.
D. J. Miller, R. R. 2.
Frederlcksburg,

well

Wilson.

dales.
If you want one of the beet, before purchas
ing, write W, N, "Wilson, Slfi Bradshaw Av.. East
Liverpool, Ohio.

sonable.

skunk, squirrel and rabbit dogs.
Trained flogsState wants.
Edw. Hopkins. St. Franelsville, Mo.

FOR

years old.
W.
N.
East Liverpool. Ohio.

"MANGE," Eczemn. car canker, poitre. cured or
money refunded.
Price $1-00Eczema. Remedy
Co.. Hot Springs. Ark.
__^___
.
GUNS

AND AMMUNITION.

WE HILL TRADE GUNS WITH YOU— Send stamp

for list of shopworn and second hand puna, rifles
and revolvers.
Wm. R. Burkhard Cor. Dept. OB,
133 Kast Cth Street, St. Paul, Minn,
FOtt

GALE—"Winchester

octagon

Rowland

barrel.

Guernsey,

mention thin Magazine when writlnc to

22

Vf,

San

Single

C.

R

Antonln,

Shot

Rifle.

Good

Texas,

2S-ineh

ordor,

J8.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT-Continued
AND

SALE—At a

ANIMALS WANTED.

AMMUNITION.

sacrllico.

Winchester

rcpcatlnn

riile, .SO-40. Model 18S5: fane/ model WlncliPntiT
.351 automnUc; Winchester 20 bjlubo repenting shot
gun;
Ithaca
30
gauge;
savage
Keatlmrwolght.
.25-3B.
New goods,
Retiring from sporting fronds

business.

Address

Him;

town. Iowa.

w.

Main

St.,

WANTED — f!rey
ATiinimls,

t

Id

Marsliall-

nnd

fox

Vny from

squirrel

2o to

.INITIALS

tnlls.

4e each.

AND

Bos 1C6,

Any
Lo-

1HRDS.

m

C.VSH

FOR

WANTED—Ktnr-blaclc acontlofls skunk at all times,
ftlato prko, nuinl>or, vie. In llrst letter.
Wo buy

C tllFTAI! ;-, CO.,ir:orl. [...„[ ,.,'r

J 4IIC

O Tl E. L LO Chltaao.lll. i-n,i(.,i ('.;<.-Li-.u.'..

NEW MALCOLM
top

mounts,

TELESCOPE NO.

toBt $21,00.

:iS. nr beat cash otter.

11.

Want

D.

3.

B,

rcxh

ulcunli.

mink,

opossum,

miiBltniL, r.ilihiiis, wild cat, lynn, pliciBnnts. ducks,

.i!K':ri!nTH.

0 FOWEIt,

& "W.

HAM]—Conn,

Slar Fur

Military

Bnrnea. Miller, 3.

J>,

sEmkes.

turtlia

and

all

kinds

or

wild

nnlmttiH,
CiDme blrrls nnd reptiles.
Silver, black
and cruns fcjxes for sate
nt
reasonable
prices.
Nurth PTiir Fur Fnrma, Siirln^Gld, MLnnpsntrL.
JiTANI>AHU

(1AME

I; ■ »li i- tij i :L ei

es
.

CUE I.I

North

co

all kinds of fur bcnr-lnff nnlmalB.
Furmjd, Spi-lnijfluhl. Minn.

L■ ' 0-'■ A
D E D S.^TJ!?u-JJt« SI
"• ■ „ 7* Sl4.BT.lhfl I. tod ind up- PREC

lllRDS

Partridges.

I'OB

En^tiuh

STOCKING—

lUn^-Nuck

I'heas-

antn, Hcb-WhJU' Quail. Black Gnmt. Wild Turliuyif. itnbbllH, Det'i", vtcd
Silver Golden and Amhoist PhunaantH.
Cray and Black Wild Mallard
JluckB.
Ornumental
Duclca nnd Geese
supplied.
For particulars write Wra. A. Lucaa, Si Thomjia

GUNS

I-OH SALE—Wild
breeds™,
Ji.OO

Ore.

RESTOCKED,

with m: ,k'
Creek, Ind.

trigger,

ENGRAVED
John

W.

OR

FITTED

Harrison,

Criiija

MAUSER-SPRINGFIELD—?.6fl cal. In prefect conii.tjnti, seven extra cllus, -; CJirtrldirtfB. Jointed
cleaning
rod;
$15,00.
Wilt
trade
for
20
double barrel jtu::.
Robert Macdonald, Jr.,

Summit,

N.

.7.

FOR SAIiB OK EXCHANGE—RomIneton Auto
and

tra

outfit*

Bnrr*-I

Griflllh,

Tor

^V'anl

3S

SpcclaE

IlcTrlnpton

WllltamBbure,

Inri.

Auto

or ^hoTeun

Shotgun.

or

SB

E*-

Wllfrud

TLensselacr. Dcpt.

J.

FOR

SALE OR

1?,

West

TItADlS— Sew

Stevens

Imp

mer

gun.

Greener

12-giiuge
F.

l^-gaugo

IEendnter,

O
ut

EXCHANGE—For

double-barreled

Ptourd,

tndlnnola,

35-Inch

Xobr.

one

hum

FOR SAI.F—Winchester.
IBS*
Model
3S-65
take
down; Winchester. 1K94 Model 3?-4 0 tfllte down

and

three

Winchester
rlflea

hnrj^iin.

32

pa,

apeclnl

nevrr

been

tnke

down,

used,

Cnmblnntion

ss
ic

Alexandria,

new,

A^clrcBB

will

Box

rinc;

sell

35(,

at

nil

ft.

Now

HUTS

WINCHESTER

AUTOMATIC

H HOT-

la

GUN—-■: full, thejt nbout ?00 ilmi'n: gunranteodAlso ennvaa lenthpr case and cleaning rod.
A, Tj,
KBtlerjohnh Huntlnsburg, Ind.

FOR

SALE^Fancy

1006 Genuine

Mnuscr.

full

set

C

Lyman
Biphts,
CDmpletc
rclondlnp
nnd
bullet
making outfit.
Coat
over
$100,00,
First
check
t£0r00 tikes all.
Gllt-edcc condition In every wny.
No trades.
REAL bargain.
Box G2. EtnteBvlTle.

REPEATING

11AMMERLESS

SHOTOUN9—Two

samples, never uaed. 20 Knuge. full chtiko. SB or
30 Inch. Krupp Fluid Steel barrels, top rib, Union
Arms Cv '!' latest model, sold for 1^3.00, clnslnc

out price 115.00.
N. T,

Horace

FtMBr,

Green,

Lake

St.,

Tlhacnh

ullver, patch

i' ''.\

hlrdsr

1- ii'! itu

!^enU

f..rni:n J..

City.

Mo.

.

and

-l!1

ttn

:■

lOlt

SATE—Foxis.

fowl,

wild iluckn

CVntro.

marten,

Ii.

I,

other

tvnia

U'i-11-

kinds

for

skunk,

otter,

nnd

of

eompleto

i^OOlORlcal

An :.:l

mink,

musk rat.

eecao.

O.

nnlmals

lleta

nnd

CO,.

coons,

It.

and

In-

';<-:•;■-■-'-

forrots.

pheasants,

Auatln,

pea

Foster

FEItilETS.

IEUHET3
tend

FOR SALE—Either color, fllze. or aes

(or free catalogue.

ahnllvllle,

O.

George

Schondcl.

llar-

FERRETS FOR SALE
Finn

<-nrld:

itock:

wrllo

for

bdnt

fron

IIvery cunrnnlccrt.
l.iml, Olilo.

rat

nnO

booli and

C.

M.

ratihlt
price

sackett.

hunlcn

Tiat;

s^fe

Dent.

B,

IKUIIKTS—Dark and while; circular free.
Mnrkeaan,

on

de-

Aah-

Mason

wtt

2,000 FERKETB FOR SAI.E—Write for price Hal:
II'H
Rros,,

free.
Pafo
.Tnmpalown,

1'EHllETS f'OK
P.

Brrlvnl
Runrantqed.
Mich, Boi IS.

BAI.B—Bolh

colors.

Fcmnlo |«.6O.
Pair IS.00.
O. mon^y order,
w. II.

Frceport.

DeKlelne

Mule

(100

Guaranteed.
Send
Holmes, 3 Elk st

III.

J-KIIKETB ton HALE—T.nrBC or small lot.
T-'npllBh PhcjiBJinrji
mated birds.
First
tnl<cB Iho lot.
II. H. Lewis, Lcnvltlaburjr. o.

four

DECOYS.
1 OK BAT,B—Live decoys, genuine mallnrds. the
only clecoyn. ID.OO per pair.
Wra. Williams, n.
n.

No.

a,

Marina,

111,

J-'OIl
8AI.E—100
live
ilecnys.
MallnrdH.
cullers.
M.7G per |inlr.
H. Jonen. Revkllo,

Good
S. D.

LAUNCH 1OK 8AI.E.

Anl1o.UD pljitola. \V<-

pay parcel poBtaRC.
No duty. Allen, The Facade,
Charlnp; Cross^ l-ondoti.

mcn-Hon (Til™

Indiana.

vroRB blue and red foxes; mink, marten, otter.
Leaver, pkunkfl. nie-ccuna. efk, dnr, buflulo. cranes,
I3oh White qunll. phcnsnnla, ^rouac, swans, Bqtiir-

ANTIQUE FIKKAUMS
FOR SALE—Antique firearms.

mallard duckB. decoys, caller*,
each.
No limit.
Send draft.

ltocheslerh

BUiVBB I-OXES FOR SALE—Black,

Dlckerson.

FOR SALE—New Fox Ejector, 12-craupe. C frrnde;
barrels ?3 choked, slock 14-3. pistol grip,
t*t.
Snvaffe Pistol, 32 caL. II?.
E. B. GIobs, EdwardBvllle. RL
ft^2

Edward

Run:

cost 142; sell for %2h.
Gun cabinet cost 115; sell
ftw !7.
Typewriter or telescope el phi preferred.
What have you?
Lbo B. Feller, Victor, Jou
TO

City.

OraiiEC.

do
o

Stephen Van

York

rt«.in-

THE PLACE WHERE GKANDFATHER TRADED.
FIREARMS WANTED—Buy ur exchanirc all aortfl.
N.

New

rM

braes
■-:;.:'

St..

ag
az

<lau.

in

TOR SALE Olt TUAttE—Winchester Model 'W.
Krupp bAiTOl, rhanihercd for Sprlnirtlrlil shell,
necked down to .35 calibre.
Marble receiver and
shears gold bend sijiht, barrel In fine condition.
Stamp for particulars
B
Ni HarrliiKton. Ban-

Mnr.n'hir

10-FT. LAUNCH, SJ4 ir.F, ENOINE—Good runnins
order.

Address F.

Duryoe.

ivfirn nrHlnp; to nil

Fort

Wayao,

Indlnnn.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT-Continued
CAMERA AND OITICAL OOOD8.

T.1XIDKIUIV.

WE

GLASS EYE MAN V FACT UK KB FOR 1.A8T IOltTY
YCAIts—CJet iriy TaifflcrmiHt's Sup|ily Catalogue
F.

John

of horna 6G,

part.

1 rii <-£!.■

£6

nnd BO

i]]fiynlvc

Inches across

palma.

perfect

New

FILMS

York.

methods of true-to-life,

Very

moderate

prices.

nt

heada

mothproof

U. S.

DEER

mutinied whuiu birds and fur ruga far ej)u at
reasonable prices.
Prior Data on request,
L. Loow,
Taxidermist, Box 74. CoJvllle, Wqp!l

FOR SALE—MOOSE AND ELK HEADS
ull sizes, ready
you nuw have.

to mount, Scalps to fit
Antlers of moose, elk

or

your

money

back.

Reference.

Editor

of

this

uaEftilna.
Edwin Di*on, Ontario's Leadlnff Ta*lde rm I si. Union v 111 er On tarlo.

FOR SALE-TWO MOUNTED ELK HEADS
Mnmmli sherii heads. Mounter! d^er hoads. All
shot December. 1913. and mounted by the best

Very

methods

risk

nceflij

or

moderate

prepnlrt.

of

on

nr

Ont.

Tour

more

Ontario's

molhprnor

Express

anywhsra

acceptance.

one

Diion,

lasting,

prices.

npprovnl

of

lodgo.

these

Lcadlnc

and

In

U.

taxidermy

all

S.

olllcc

One

A.,

charges

heads.

Tnildermlsl.

or

at my

hmne

B.
C. Shahllun,
UllDolM.
THE

HOOSTEK

send

your

prlie

trophies

Artist- Taxidermist,

seal

scribers,

prowere.

when

to

me

mount

your trophies this fall nnd get tho best results
money can purchase.
My work cannot bo dupli

100

seeds

Blven

new

sub

THEATRICALS.

Benrd, SOc:
[nil
beads,
lidc,
\vU;b. ?&c S2.3G.
f3.2S; netfro.

Send

Tor

catalogue.

fl.lt, 12.EO;
&0c: Creole,

Decotur.

Ewlnff Supply

111.

House,

drosi
t^.&O.

Clk,

B,

OLI1 COINS WANTED.

OLD COINS WANTED—14.26 earn, paid for U. B.
lljlng eagle cents dated 1S66; |2 to JCOO paid for

hundreds of coins dated before 1SSS. Send TEN cents
at once for new illustrated Coin Value Book, size
4x7.
Get posted—It may mean your good fortune.

Clark & Co.,

Coin

Dealers. Box ISO.

Lo Hoy. N. T.

BOOKS.

FASCINATFNO
BOOKS—Samples
and
catalogue
10c.
Taylor Brothers, B2123 Clifton. Chicaco.

PHOTOS

3

8PORTT

lllas

EP.

POSES.

Banner.

AND

10c—"Snapped

Station

R, New

In

Tark

tho

Den."

City.

rRETTT CIHL PHOTOS—Taken
in
bewitching
poses from Hvlng models*.
Ten swell cabinets for
2Sc.
Ruben Olive. 70Z Jessie St.. Wlllmar, Minn,

l)K Kit HEADS

tha re

free,

O
ut

cated nnywhorp.
All wnrk dono by the plastic
art system.
Lntost museum method! used.
All
kinds of hlden nnd fura tanned; rug work a npoolaiCr.
Send for prico Hit.
U B. TValliocBford,

Taxlflcrmiat,

Munclo.

Ind.

MOUNTED

TOR

Small specimens returned

.

lo-lt

(8.00—Crnt Inn

by

parcel

nont.

DEN PHOTOS—Largest nnd niftiest
. photos an tho market.
Your name
Pub.

all

Co.,

ig

necessary.

Station

ss
ic

H. J. Lesser & Bon. Taildormistfl, Johnstown. N. T.
NOTICE—Sporlnmrn. Anclers nnd Trappers. HlBhesl prices paid for game heads ant) unmounted
specimens.
Polcr Aflelmeycr. Taxidermist, Mayvlllo. WIs.

DBElt HEADS MOUNTED—Natural

In

manner.

deer country

tlcn.

I

Riinrantee

Br-lnjr

snnbli-s me to

In

to

the

know

mount

heart

of

same
the

how deer look

In

!n

any pnei-

life-like

their nat

A,

Los

Write

tloe
and

today.

Anscles,

of Art
stomp;

Neapolitan

California.

MI8CELLANEO US.
CA7CUA

tUttiriH

Psoriasis, cancer,

tetter, old sores,

ca-

tarrh. dandruff, sore eyes, rheumatism,

neurolKla. stiff Joints, Itching piles cured In three
weeks or money refunded.
Write for particulars.
Expressed for 11.00.
Eczema litmcdy Co., Hot
Springs. Ark.

INSERTS

EI.TC, MOOSE HEADS AND BEAR RUGS FOR
BALE—Ijt me mouni ynur Garni- heads.
No

price*.
I acJI them to colleges and rich men for
col lectionsSimple. Interesting.
Men.
Women.
Get
market
prices,
valuable.
Information,
nnd
complete book of buslnners1 instructions.
Send 2c

la

ural haunts,
rhnrccs: Lone neck. 19.00; short neck.
S8.no.
Mnunled on fine onk shield,
aeo C. Kloln

Tan I derm 1st.

C

wanted.

GEN CINE HAIR MUSTACHE, 35c; Van Dyke Chin

OnuiEcvllk',

TAXIDERSriST—Let

ColoD. C

Edwin

do
o

mottiodB

sen*r.

Unlonvlllo.

FOR ARTISTIC TAXIDERSrY WORK by apecinl
muooum

print-

filNSENO JOURNAL.

rM

kTiown

54

GINSKN'Q
JOURNAL-— A rrowsmlth.
Illinois,
1BP»B<? monthly. 60c a year.
Vital Interest to gln-

the horna
anil deer

aklns.
Elk tusfcs.
Anything In my line duty tree,
at trade prices" to all.
Satisfaction
guaranteed

years.

roll;

sketch or model for free search.
Wnleon E,
man. Patent Lawyer, 62* F St., Washington,

HEADS—Animals

in

AND

C?

per

No.

PATENTS
THAT PROTKCT AND PAT—Bnoku
froo.
Hlchest
raferencrs;
best
results.
Rend

ag
az

Kl-li

Establtihecl

PATENTS.

A.

Edwin Dixon. Ontario's Leading Taxldcrmfst, Unionvlllc, Ontario.

«(>I'Vn:D

In

cameras, etc.:

Opticians.

In,; post cords, 3c each;
15 years' experience;
elvo me & trial: you will bo pleased; sample and
complete prlco list mailed upon
request.
F.
C.
Hoyt. Sac City, Iowa.

Express antl all

charges prepaid, on approval anywhere In

Son,

co

Uu1 very in-:.'-,

taxidermy.

A

BKVELOI'ED—tOc

of tho vi*ry beat class In every way; nuwly mounted
by

EXCHANOE—Barrralns

Kahn

m

Spread

AM)

lolcacopea, binoculars,

list sent.

street,

BOI.L

LARGE MOUNTED MOOSE HEADS FOR SALEwidc.'ii

SELL

microscopes,

bargain

es
.

No, 7, nnd save, money.
Write for It today.
Schumacher, -hSu Hnlllday St., Jersey City, N. J.

Dt'Y.

Butternut.

WIs.

J

chnrcps If no! nntlsned.
Write your wnntn.
Erb. Tnildcrmist, Pottsvillo. Pa.

INTOT1MATION ON

HOW TO

I>O

C. W.

Btump.

TAXI-

DICRM1ST WORK—Send for our circulars and
prices on mounting pinn heads for wall mounts

such as deer, moose, etc.

Rub work Tor tho floor,

open nnd closed mouth.
W.
Tanrior. Reading, Michigan.

W.

Weaver.

>10.00

Custom

PKAItLS—We want good pearls,
and

If

duality.

price

In

not

Send

RrltLeii

Sinclair,

Paul,

them

good, laree sl2es

satisfactory

In

on

they

approval

will

ho

uromntly returned.
Wa alno want slups in largo
Iota, from 1 ounce up to 100 ounces.
H. Wlllnrd,
Son A Co.. Pearl Dealers. Marshall town. Ta.

fhlJi Mntnrine

15c,

Minn.

Wentern

U-A\'h

Entomologist.

Col.

ifc.

poaitlvo

Southern

S00 VARIETIES PUZZLES,

PEABI^.
Rood

eaclL

TONOVE—Abaol
mlnlmlzeBTrice, J2.00.
Lexington, Ky.
a\og,

and

Jomca

Lou Angeles.

torflleB.
etc..
nnntecL
prices paid.
All have
value. Hundreds bring
enormom

Dvpt.

cure,

Chemical

12.

nlao
Co..

LEADEIt AND CAT-

Puzzle

Worlin,

No.

IS,

St.

KAM-FlH-SL'lt-I.ITE—You need It on your huntInp trip.
Small container of wood, contains all
materials for

glt-lklm;

and

ruin or losa of matches
enough to carry In tho

carry In a wopon box.
Crabtrce. Cmndonh Win.

writing

building

a

flre.

Snow,

will not slop you.
Email
pocket; Btronc enough to

Price,

by

fn ndvcrttn«rii

moll.

SOc.

L.

Tr

*
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT-Continued
FOK BALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

PBBSOKAI.

prlco.
One ,22 TCJhchfntir, model 1B9Q. |7h with
estrn sights,
FIno condlrlon: snap,
E. D. Hooey,
TOG Mnrquetlc Av., Minneapolis, Minn.
MOW
25

TO

cents,

TAKE

KILL
F,

&KUNICS

M,

SKUNKS

Simon.

tram

WITHOUT

SCENT—

Dane, Wls.

their

dens,

without

trjinB.

Bmokors, bails, ferrets or dltfginR.
A valuable
mprhod.
worth many dollars to trappers.
Sent
sealed lor nn]y if>c. Address F. M- Simon. Box 38.

Ijacco hnbll nnd
larB.

L.

Tl.

lnrllfiestion;

Stohen.

Mnhawk.

FOIt SALK—Ferret muzzks, small( medium, lare^31adc

of

ftmt,

sled.

Coe

each.

3

They JubI Biiap on.

Naufffltuclc,

for

(LOO,

Orson

Maddox,

Kenrney,

Npb.

factory

per

cent

Co.,

Deals

nlzep.

prnflt.

10,

VSBB KICHMOND

that

kill

District

Auto

frre.

WbHilEUti

W.

{reiHuUne

Managers

CHEM-

flred.

Richmond

Auto

mnko

BOO

Chemical

7&c

of

per

Inndcr,

hi:: 1m '

POTATOES?—We

consumer

Whites.

f.

o.

b.

Win.

Ship

E.

Ilnweon,

the

^row

famous

here.

anywhere,

B.

WANTED—1 copy of May, 1313,

Va.

NEWTON HIGH-POWER RIFLES

Round

to

Cats. Hrt

es
.

]'MiiiL;:i,j li.'i'ri

brand

GOOD

direct

Ha worm

L.

Horr,

B-]^

Prlcr

Hhlnr-

Outer's Book.

in

and

GOVERNMENT

MliE

ehlp

on

Rflnthes.

Kunn.

H.

Idaho.

ag
az

a

lenl

YOU

otid

Loose

Naugatuck Muzzle Co..

Conn.

FOR SAI.K— Fine thoroughbred Angora

I>O

IJ.

tr..

Fla.

Dane, Wla.

AGENTS WASTED

root cures

Gladly send parllcu-

m

condition.
Ono 3A npcclal Zolas Kodak. Ansstlpmat lens, ffi.3 rompnunU shutter, now. about half

11ROTIIEH—Accldcntnlly dlacnvered

co

KODAKS—Onr IA trltb o^tra flnr U. R, lena: fine

Use Factory AMMUNITION. Now regularly

on the market.
the world.

Highest velocity rifles in-

-2Sfl NEWTON H1CH-POWBR—123 at. bullat i valocity, 3100 (. ■. i inniy 2632 ft. Ibe.
.3D ADOLPH EXPRESS—170 ir. bulfat i vnlority. 3000 f. •- i enarsy 3440 ft. lb>.

Lined with 150 (rain icrvico bullat, valonlty, 3Z0D f. a. t *a*rgr 3445 ft. Ibi. Highest gnda Imported Mauscn.
Price M0-00ta JEO.OO. Sparllns atocka for NewSprintSald rlflcj J12.S0oach. .Z5GNo»ton High power barreln

lor Spplnifieldu $12.50 aach.

Send itamp For ducrlptin circular.

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o

rM

NEWTON ARMS CO., Inc., 50G Mutual Life Bldg., BUFFALO, N. Y.

A

THE
BRILLIANT '
SEARCHLIGHT

niiiy l>e tilted uj) or down. InirnaS huitrn *tlh onn fillini:, costa II tnila.
Adiiutnblo Tandlc llame Unriid

)9."0 Int. L

la

Hlyle2.

«.■»). Dlil. 1.

Bljlc3.

AiliustablE Rat Ktome iiurncl

.16.40

Add

.50

Add 1.00

THE NORTHWESTERN CLASP KNIFE

C

In ciihl w^atJifr frapfcrs Fmotip out mure :- ~. .',. "coon,"
fltcb. in r»nu ilaj than Tliry ran U'kv in trai s in a muiitfi— bthIcUdi llti'j tpt rirlme fur* «ortli [liu niust muiicy.

UIJIK

bfinn lIlUltnfM

gnltiu.

It lelln

hoiv.

rRAPPHB'S SUPPLY CO^ Iloi L, Oak Park. 111.

Hunting Pictures
O"- plclurc

poiipuld Z5eii tlire

IN

BEBUTII UL COLORS

plciur, % |i. i pilil 90S

in.SE pi;tifit

TOUR UDIET [»;* li i;a (he dot u'dhe ihu he[j=j mi
Kg.

l! Thl llunlcr-

3.
2'.
37.

Z5.

Hi.

ulln.

It,

Il-;l...rl> air.
Li l ; ■-. h
Ivfi £::'.. lEU'l B!i!-!l

T« tot 1

!'J

11.

Hu?.l,E3ta[tn laJjondKVi.
Drtr.

It.

■illl^ C- ■.

tl.

AJJr.M

THOS. J.

MEARS,

5i4.tD t:,;.

IWSHIaSiiiijl (■„

opened of closixl with onfl
or

L M:u!e of Wst
and feorknmnahip

German silver, bolsters

heavy polished brass lininir. K^cctctl Btag hjiiuile. fully warranlgd.

U'cipbt, 4 ounces. L- -!i over all when open, 9t inches; when closed,
& inches; rutting edge, 4 .-;■.:.._-.
Send for Circular.

Postpaid on receipt of price, $2.50

R. C. KRUSCHKE
32 W. Superior St.,

Duluth, Minn.
I'Iciimi- mention

Gmiiff too

llrit lime lti firjiit tUe In'uznued scmrlfl nf the widest old tmrpRl in "■--. idiintrs1,
LE'.i ivarlh iLiu- !□ ; ■;.

When frnainfi. tunlins, fishinE, drivina or any kimi of r.i^ht work- It
has locomotivo rcflwlnr. Flame is Protected with u 31-inch convei kna,
litylo 1. Binaln L*ns

Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

this Mngniliir

i.

I'uni I hunters will do well
to ship by registered mail la
H. Wlllnrd. Son & Co.,
MnrBhalltown, Iowa,

who art large dealers In
fresh-water pearls

wbrn v.rldli.p; tn

'■'

CHIMED, ill.

I
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-
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■
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-

-
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Do You Hunt?
There arc 75 utorica anil urticlcs fur you in
tion.

Kljuijlllll'lll.

iintl i[imil.

I 111IV

Gum,
tO

Ammuni

rM

November All Outdoors.

ag
az

in

es
.

co

m
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-illlOl (lllt'Ui

Itully Htoricn.

Huve You u Dog?

do
o

There's u tlepnrtmetiL ilcvolctl to t]k: care of

ilogB.

The Kovcinlier innue i» uf jmrticulur

iiileriiBt Iu own era of Airedales.

Are You a Fisherman?

O
ut

The roiidriMrd, rlcur snp^e--lion3 on tin'

card niul use of Mi I.I'1 will lii-L-mjie you.
Scvonil imngciit linliiuj; ontidolea ore in
cluded.

Every nrticlc niaile rcudablr.
I''very

]•';• lui'i-

ss
ic

iiilliy.

^JleriJl!y

Sliort uml

selected.

If you cnjny the nut-of-ilnom you will liku

All Ontdoon. Buy a OOVf ut the nearest
n>->. t.ni-1. or belter, eend fifty ccnlt far a

la

11 ill -uli' i i i|il:<pi).

Erosion
IReduced

To] The

Minimum

ALL OUTDOORS. Inc.

C

1-15 ^V"c»t 36th St., New York

N?nd me ALL OUTDOORS fur sis mouths

nn trial.

Think of Your Rifle Barrel

50 cents in enclosed.

iVdme

RIFLE SMOKELESS DIVISION:

E.I.DuPonlDeNemttirsPowderCo.
■l'
WILMIMQTON, DELAWARE

menfliiD thin IIheqiIdc

nin-n iTrltlnu '" inl*ertlnrm
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RECREATION
F.itablUhrd 1893

-

15

Edited by EDWARD CAVE
Cents a Copy

$ 1 50

One Year

co

f ^

m

THE "BEEN THERE" SPORTSMAN'S MAGAZINE

es
.

LEADING FEATURES FOR NOVEMBER
Old Moon-Toe

in

The "Sporty" Medway

,-

James Will aril Schultz

Hunting Behind Ml. Robson

George D. Pratt

ag
az

■ i-&t->~'

Edward Breck

Grouse Shooting Tactics

L. DeB. Handle)
J. D. A.

My Nautical Frontslide

Decays and How to Rig Them

rM

A Taste of the Sea
Grub for the Trail

Wm. M. Newsom

S. W. Fleming, Jr.

Lieutenant Townsend Whelen
H. La Tourette

Doctored Sheila for Shooting Ills

Wm. Mondial,

Coast to Coast with a Pack

Louis A. Mohr

do
o

The Hound with Brains

Novemlwv T^ecreniion Cover Painting

O
ut

The most informative, authoritative, helpful, entertaining and
handsome magazine offered to sportsmen at any price.

ss
ic

SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

That you or any of your friends may become acquainted with Recreation, we will

send it to any address in the United States for a period of ten months for just
One Dollar. And as a token of our appreciation of your joining our circle of readers

we will send you an appropriate and useful souvtnir of Recreation worth a Dollar—

C

la

no charge for it of course and prepaid to your address- Just fill out the coupon
below and enclose il together with a dollar bill iind mail it, at our risk, to us. If
after you have received the souvenir and the first three numbers of Recreation,

you arc not satisfied with your bargain we will cheerfully refund your money.
COUPON

THE OUTDOOR WORLD

PUBLISHING CO.. 2 Dunne St.. N. Y.

You may send Recreation for ten months and the souvenir as offered to new subscribers for
which find enclosed one dollar, same to be refunded to me if at ihe end of three months 1 am
not satisfied with my bnrRnin.
NAMr.

.

Add 25c. fur

■lenar rarntlnn thin

MociiHiit

nben \.rill>j|; to nilvrrtlicrn

_

.
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Gokeys DootsiMoccasins
sold under a real guarantee.

For hunters, fisher

men, prospectors and engineers.

Waterproof—

hand-made throughout of best leathers tanned.
Uppers of durable "Moost" Calf, "Rock-Oak"
hand-sewed soles.

'

Also special shoes for Golf, Tennis, Athletic, street

and dress wear, that embody the extremes of comfort

m

and durability. Made to measure for men and women.
Write Jar Bool and ttoccoHn Catalogue
Wo. & or for AthlrUo Catalog Ho. t»

co

WM. M. GOKEY SHOE CO., Gnfcey Siocfc. JAMESTOWN, N. T.

es
.

Chicago Afftnt$—Ton Lennctkc if Antotne, 1*0., Wabruh
Avtntw and Fan Buren Btrect. ffew York A gen it—-David
T. Abercrambie Co., Ill Brnadway.

ag
az

in

This Handsome
Watch Fob

>

You. like to HUNT and FISH.

Then surely you will enjoy the
NATIONAL
SPORTSMAN
Magazine, with its 100 richly
illustrated pages, full to over

flowing with interesting stories

V'V ■ L

and one

valuable "How

hints (or sportsmen*

■-' '! J '■ - ■' ■ ■ '",'>V|

rM

and valuable information about
ruhs. ft,-hinjj tackle, camp out
fits—the beat places to go for
fish and game, and a thousand

to"

The NA

TIONAL SPORTSMAN is just

do
o

like a big campfire jn the woods
where thousands of good
(cllowg gather mice a
month and spin stirring
yams about their expe

riences with rod, dog,

rifle and gun.

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE

Special Offer

Or mount
may have.

O
ut

Mail us 25c in stamps or
coin for a 3 months' trial
subscription to the NA

TIONAL
and we

SPORTSMAN

will

absolutely

ss
ic

ddo if thaiB luDdgomi

Don't delay.

game

head

you

Or sell you an elegant mounted
head, any kind, none better.

send you

Froe of Charge

NATIONAL SKMTSUM,

any

ilnp.

Get our Illustrated Catalogue, mentioning
what you are interested in.

68 Federal Street, Baston, Hiss.

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO., Rochester, II, V.

hi 111 Jiu**t

J«BLh>r

Send your ordtr today.

C

la

Don't Fay For a Thing Without Getting It
In buying the Fox Typewriter you «ct
fict what yuu pay for—THE VERY
BEST TYPKWKITKR PRODUCED IN
tf THIS OR IN ANY OTHER
COUNTRY,
You get Full Visibility,
By "Full Visibility" we mean that all of
four
writing If in full Hgbt all ot the lime—not thai you can see three
word* only.
The ¥o\ is Automatic—thai i> the operations are done automatically.
When the ribbon has all been wound onto one spool it automatic alls' reverses
il&elf and rewinds onto

automatically lock.
automatically in a

the opposite spool.

slraiffht across from spool to spooL
The Fox ha? the Ltphicst touch.
(rives Extreme Durability.

and

Agents and Denlera wanted
Wholesale Agency Proposition.

FOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY
(1710.0720 Front A«, Grand Rnpliln, Mich.
mention this

At

the end of

the line

the key^

The ribbon (The Fox baa a Two-Color Ribbon) travels
zig-*ag course, uaing all the width of the ribbon—no!

L'rimi

Name

Easiest Action,

everywhere.
Mention The
Ihe

Outer's

--,

Address

when

to

makes the

Least Noise

Write today for
Outer's Rook.

Catalog and

Dnoli

[or

Noremhcr
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ag
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' Welly I've hiked twelve
miles today but my feet

',

do
o

feel fine."

COMFORTABLE HUNTING SHOES
You

want

comfort as well

as service from your

In Beacon Falls Leather Top Shoes.
Roomy yet not chimwy, those

They ffuard

ground.

sou

against

O
ut

pleasure.

shoes

wet

are

and

easy

cold,

hunting shoes.

on

snow

your

feet

aiul

You

and

Ice,

sharp

get

make

them

both

tramping

rocks

and

a

rough

And their tasting qualities will surprise you.
Made from the toughest, freshest
rubber—strengthened and doubly reinforced at every Wearing point—It takes a lot of
punishment to wear out a pair of Beaeun Falls LwtthQf Tops.
Wnimntcd

tiroof,

Kkivj

am

tlio

miRx4 inlo bfst duck.
DniLk

tear

of

rpinfiiicunenL

I'r1 '

not

to

"(Ju A "NTT*' Tlj0

cnxck

work.

Rolled soles to iho

midcnicath

ti. .■!
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to

■-:!

wHlistaml

rubber

.'-

ircaimt

mtelj oerncnleij and cannot bo pulled off.
Top and
■■['*■ hlnh-grada Chroma I'.'iiljer.
Itbwhldo lacej.
IldgliT^ Irom ( to 16 Inches.
31 M at (toilers.

If

we'll

lifo

supply you.

hnBn"t

of

CUromo

innciio

Prim for ID-inch about

your dea.ler

"*!ront'h

is

Itcbl iii

weight

and will not tiro tnc fajt—yflt is
entretudj !KT?i«ab>.
Practically punctilio-pn>of.
It
haa .1 heavy rolled solo—without Leel—marlo o( frrsli
tou^b rubber.
Ribbed too; Hid ribs jirotect the ■■■ ■

a*UL
P met I rally
punctiirciniio, i-oh^iud cum forced under
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ic

liccU

tippeni

iuctir),

these

shoos.

Beams

tho

and

phoe.

lcatbcr.

tracks

Trips

stionfiy
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aewed

HT"1

rawhide

Taco^

loll
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Tianic

Pri™,

10-lnck

hie

JcrtaTly
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■■

JIcicIj'h

nboiit
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Write for Booklat -K" (deacrlblnB tool-

C

la

wear for outera, huntcra, loggorB onu Bportemen.)

Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Co., Beacon Falls, Connecticut
New

York

Boston
Kansas

Chicago

City

Minneapolis
San Francisco

LEATHER TOP RUBBER SHOES
■BH KItMAN1

"OBAKT

Ptrniie mrutlon

Ihla

when writing to

ths

\i/' _- > !Hellmrg

to
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"Visible Loading" Repeater No. 70
For 21 Short, Lonj or Lout Rifle Rim Fire Cartridge!

ACCURATE

SAFE

•ill

STEVENS

LOW PRICED

illHtlnguIshlnK feature of

Rifles

uiitl

mudu.

tho

"Visible

to tho rule.
It
caliber repeater

ag
az

Loader*' Is no exception
IB lIn- most accurate .22

in

Accurncy in tho

ante because you hcg each cartridge as It

rnTi'i'H tin-

I'lminbiT.

rlfia

l-i

and

I'oniim

empty.

loaded,
The

jind

You

kbutv when

has

a

you knotv

trlKK«'r

he

nulled

bluck Is lucked Into

l

unlll

when

positive

the

It

the

Ib

luck

brcech-

List t>rtefl !s $S.00. but sold by retail

<ts

at

17.00

except WWt

ot

Mlssl

rM

lllvcr and In Canada.

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE
"Favorite" No. 27, 24-Inch barrel Poll «climuu or No. 17 wLlh 24-Itk-U

raC

Huund bat'-

do
o

All .B2-callbor "FavorUes"
have
Auto
matic Ejectors.
.25 and ,32-caliljcr Ii:lvu
plain uctractors,
Peap xiKhts or a tt-loacopo tan M lilted It desired.

No

any

popular

rountry

"Favorlto."
No.

O
ut

for

27

priced
that

rifle

can

Is

produced

enmparc

with

In

tho

iioia by retail dealers al 15.SO

and

J5.00

for

Nit.

17.

except

W.-Hl of Mississippi River and In Canada.

The

"F.ivnrltc"

continues

lo

bp

the

mosl

popular tingle Hliol rifle for mi-n and boys.

Improvements

In

the

rifle

huve

aliviiys

C

la

ss
ic

kept pace with Improved ammunition.
It
in the only rlili* in the world at the price

r

thai
in fuiltahle
for
puwdcr cartridges.

modern

m
co

es
.

STEVENS RIFLES

smokeless

Rend
for
noinplctc llluntrated
catalog
ilonc-rlbliiK nil our rifles and Kuna In de
tail,

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
142 Broodway, Chicopec Folio, Mnis..U.S.A.
I.nrt;cHt MnkcrH of Sporting Flrciinus

I
mi

The

Shaving

If you prefer a Shaving Stick—some
men won't use anything else—it is

Stick

es
.

dollars to doughnuts your choice
will be Williams' either in the
Holder-Top form or in the famil

ag
az

in

iar Hinged-Cover Nickeled Box.

O
ut

do
o

rM

Shavi

—but if it is Shaving
Powder you like best,
there is only one best

and that is Williams'.

ms

C

la

ss
ic

co

m

Hol'a'er
Top,'

—while if your ideal shaving
preparation is a Cream you will

^ find your ideal in Williams',
"the cream of creams,"

Take your choice
They ore all Williamt' and all lhat the
name Williams'means to you and has
meant to generations of shaveis.

'
Send 4c. in Stamps
for a miniature trial pack

age of any one
three

articles,

or

of these
10c. in

stamps for our Assortment
No. 1, which contains min

iature trial packages of all
three articles.
Address

The J. B. Williams Co.
Glajlonbury, Conn.

